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*AN AUSTRALIAN APPEALS COURT has voided the 

conviction of two Evangelical pastors accused of "hate speech" 
against Muslims. In 2005, a lower court convicted Danny Nalliah 
and Daniel Scot of "Catch the Fire Ministries" of violating the 
state of Victoria's Racial and Religious Tolerance Act; the Act bans 
speech or acts that provoke "hatred against, serious contempt for, 
or revulsion or severe ridicule" of others on the basis of religious 
belief. The two pastors had given a seminar for Christians in March 
2002 that employed quotes from the Koran to score Islam, and 
described ways that Christians could reach out to Muslims. In 
December, the appeals court panel directed that the complaint, 
originally filed by the Islamic Society of Victoria, be tried again 
under a new judge. Nalliah, one of the defendants, hailed the 
court's ruling as "a great day for free speech." - World 
A UNITED METHODIST BISHOPESS appears to have 

done an end-run around a UM Judicial Council decision in a case 
regarding a homosexual prospective church member. Two years 
ago, Bishop Charlene Kammerer suspended the Rev. Ed Johnson, 
pastor of South Hill UM Church in Virginia, after he declined 
immediate church membership to a homosexual man who was 
cohabiting with his male partner; Johnson reportedly thought the 
man needed more counseling. In October 2005, the UM Judicial 
Council declared that local pastors have discretion about who is 
ready for church membership. The Council did not directly ad 
dress the issue of church membership and homosexual practice, 
but United Methodism officially declares that all sex outside of 
traditional marriage is "incompatible with Christian teaching." 
Johnson was restored to his pulpit at South Hill in the fall of 2005. 
But the following spring, Bishop Kammerer moved him to another 
congregation, and Johnson's successor at South Hill accepted the 
homosexual man into membership in March, presumably with 
Kammerer's support. -Institute on Religion and Democracy 
MEANWHILE, IT WAS ANNOUNCED that the Balti 

more-Washington Annual Conference of the United Methodist 
Church was mulling over the fact that one of its ministers un 
derwent a change of gender and name, going from the Rev. Ann 
Gordon to the Rev. Drew Phoenix. - VirtueOnline 
OFFICIALS AT THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND 

MARY in Williamsburg, Virginia, now say that the Wren Cross 

recently removed from its chapel and then returned to it after a 
backlash will now sit in a case near the east door at the front of 
the chapel - not on the altar. It will be accompanied by a plaque 
"commemorating the college's Anglican roots and its historic 
connection to Bruton Parish Church." College President Gene 
R. Nichol originally ordered the I 8-inch cross removed from the 
chapel, saying students of all faiths should feel comfortable using 
the facility. Widespread protests, including a threat by an unnamed 
donor to withdraw $12 million in funding from the college, forced 
a modification of Nichols' decision March 7. But whether placing 
the cross in a chapel location other than on the altar will satisfy 
supporters remains to be seen. - The Washington Times 
THE DEATH IN MAY OF THE REV. JERRY FALWELL 

has led to widespread comment about his singular impact on 
U.S. Christianity and politics. A noted televangelist and frequent 
political commentator, Falwell's "efforts to mold conservative 
Christianity into a political force altered the American politi 
cal landscape and were a decisive factor in the ascendancy of 
Evangelicals as a formidable voting block," said Washington's 
Institute on Religion and Democracy. "Often one of the first to be 
quoted by the mainstream media on controversial social issues, 
Falwell was frequently a nexus of controversy in the engagement 
between religion and politics in America." Mark Tooley, IRD's 
Director of UM (United Methodist) Action and a frequent writer 
on religious affairs, said, "Rev. Falwell helped bring millions of 
previously politically unengaged Evangelicals into the forefront 
of American public life. He challenged religious people to ap 
ply their faith in the political sphere ... As the founding pastor 
of a congregation that now numbers over 24,000 members, 
Rev. Falwell also foreshadowed the mega-church movement in 
America, which now involves millions of Christians. [He] was 
central in bringing and keeping issues involving family structure 
and sexual ethics in public debates ... During the course of Rev. 
Falwell's career, Evangelicals went from the sideline of Ameri 
can religious and political life to the mainstream, where they 
are now America's largest religious and political demographic. 
For all of his polarizing statements and controversies, Falwell 
undeniably initiated a season of growing Evangelical influence in 
American politics." ■
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EGG ON ITS FACE: A British supermarket chain went 

cmbarrasslllgly off the rails in April in an attempt to sell more 
chocolate eggs. 
"Brits are set to spend a massive 520 million pounds on Easter 

eggs this year - but many young people don't even know what 
Easter's all about," said the press relc::i.se from Somerfield after 
a survey. It then went on to claim that the tradition of handing 
out Easter eggs symbolizes the "birth" of Christ. ~ 

An amended version changed this to the "rebirth" of Christ. 
Finally, a third press release accepted Church teaching that 
Easter celebrated thc resurrection of Christ, reported The 
Times of London. 

Pete Williams, bead of public relations at Somerfield, said: 
"\Ve spoke to the Church of England press office, who sug 
gested we use the word resurrection, in keeping with the 
Church's teaching. We were happy to do that." 
TWO RELIGIONS ARE BETTER THAN ONE: You've 

"l just do not think this sort of thing works," said Frank 
Spina, an Episcopal priest who is also a professor of Old Testa 
ment and biblical theology at Seattle Pacific University. I think 
you have to gin: up what is essential to Christianity to make 
the moves [ Redding] has." He also noted that she had vowed 
to uphold church doctrines. "That means that none of us gets 
to work out what we think all bv ourselves." 

Redding, however, will not b~ fenced in "At the most basic 
level, I understand the two religions to be compatible," she 
said. "That's all I need." 

One online obserYer indeed asserted that there is rea\h· no 
mystery about how Redding could reconcile the two faiths 
when one considers that she is, not Muslim and Christian, 
bur Muslim and Episcopalian. 

But wait: Could The Episcopal Church have a limit to "diver 
sity" after all? In a late twist on this storY, the line has been held 
by - of all people -the female Bishop of Rhode Island, wherein 
Redding is canonically resident but hasn't served for m·er 20 
years. Bishop Geralyn Wolf inhibited Redding for a year, directing 

her during that time to mull over the Chris 
., uan taith, her pnesthood, and the conflicts 

Q,_?"] inherent in her religious position. 
~~ {;---. .. POP GOES THE CATHEDRAL: 

~ 
# 

heard the expression life imitates art? Well, in The Episcopal 
Church life imitates satire. 

So it is that the Rev. Dr. Ann Holmes 
Redding of Seattle has been serving as a 
priest in the Episcopal Diocese of Olympia, 
even though she claims to be both Christian 
and Muslim. A priest for 20 years, Red 
ding, 55, was recently let go- ironically as 
director of faith formation - at St. Mark's 
Episcopal Cathedral, but due to budgetary 
issues, not for her Cuisinart religion. (See 
also Les Kinsolving's story 'Gay? and Rich 
In God's Scrvicc," in Focus.") 

Interestingly, Redding says she felt the 
call to Islam, which she began professing over a year ago, after 
visits by a couple of Muslim leaders to St. Mark's Cathedral, 
though she maintains that Jesus led her to the religion. She 
began praying regularly, wearing a headscarf, at the Al-Islam 
Center of Seattle, while also still donning her clerical collar 
on other occasions, according to the Seattle Times. 
While some religious scholars thought it was possible to be 

both Christian and Muslim, depending on how one interprets 
the tenets of the two faiths, others were stumped as to how 
Redding could blend the two- the identity of Jesus being 
the main factor. 

"The theological beliefs are irreconcilable," said Mahmoud 
Ayoub, professor oflslamic studies and comparative religion 
at Temple University in Philadelphia. For Muslims to say 
Jesus is God would be blasphemy." 

Muslims generally believe m Jesus' virgin birth and ascension, 
and that he was a messenger of God. They do not believe in the 
Trinity, the divinity of Jesus, or in his death and resurrection. 
Redding holds the latter belief, but deems it merely a challenge" 
she'll have to cope with; and besides, even Christians disagree 
on some things, she said. 

There was much media hype about gay 
p..Z Pop singer Elton John's 60th birthday 
<& bash on March 25, but it may have 

escaped the attention of some that the 
blow-out took place at none other than 
the Episcopal Cathedral of St. John the 
Di,·ine in New York City. 

John, who earlier got hitched to his 
male partner in one of Britain's civil partnerships, "marked 
the e,·e of his 60th birthday ... with a star-studded private din 
ner for friends and family in the world's biggest cathedral," 
stated a report on the singer's website. 
The guest list reportedly included a range of celebrities from 

Tony Bennett to Sharon and Ozzy Osbourne. Guests arriving 
in their limousines entered the cathedral through steps lit with 
glass-screened church candles, and walked down the aisle of 
the nave past pews adorned in pear blossoms to their tables in 
the nave. The altar and sanctuary were converted to a stage tor 
performances by Sting, Paul McCartney, and the rock group 
Scissor Sisters. 
And if you're not offended yet, consider The New York Post's 

report that, "in keeping with the religious atmosphere, tables 
were adorned with silver drinking chalices.'' 

Worshipers leaving the 6 p.m. Evensong service told the 
Post they were appalled by the spectacle - It's inappropriate 
that everyone will be drunk and flamboyant in the cathedral," 
said one peeved churchgoer - but the cathedral has been hit 
by a severe cash crunch that has forced the dean and chapter 
to rent it out fix concerts and plays. - ►
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Of course, if it \\\1S pa1nfol for the cathedral, a hotspot for 
advocates of pltniform truth, to have to rrnt to Elton John, it 
was almost certainly not for any objection to John's "lifestyle" 
or table decorations that e,inced some contempt for Christi 
anity. No, what was probably hardest for cathedral ofllcials to 
swallow was the singer's recent remark, in an interview focus 
ing on his sexuality and gay musicians, that organized religion 
"turns people into hateful lemmings" and should be banned. 
That's really hitting institutioml re,·isionists bclo\\' the belt. 

·THIS IS NOT FACT. YET." So said a widely circulated 
electronic post that proffered a ne\\' creed for The Episcopal 
Church (TEC). But this new "creedal formulan·" is badh· . . 
needed, it said, if TEC "is to bring reconciliation by means 
of the Millennium Development Goals" so highly touted by 
new Presiding Bishop Katharine Jeffers Schori. And besides, 
TEC needs something to supplant the outmoded formularies 
reflective of patriarchal and unscientific eras." Hence the new 
creed - obviously inspired heavily by quotations from Mrs. 
Schori since her election as P.B. It reads: 

I believe in God. the indulgent Parent of all of us, who cannot be 
put into a small box. and in Jesus, our Magic School Bus to the divine. 
who among others like Buddha and Mohammed and Martin Luther 
King gave us some good ideas about God, and the Holy Spirit. who 
makes me feel good about myself and affirms me in all my being. And 
I believe in The Episcopal Church, inclusive, prophetic. and speaking 
truth to power. whose polity is mighty in the world and cannot be 
challenged. whose canons are wise and full of grace, whose diocesan 
borders cannot be crossed (unless the bishop denies Women their 
rightful. God-given. mandatory and unchallengeable right to Minis 
try, in which case we're gunning for you). from which no parish can 
escape: I believe in one baptism. after which I can do whatever / 

ECDUSA's Apostasy - It's not 
all about sex 
FALSE DAWN: 

The United Religions Initiative, 
Globalism, and the Quest for a 

One-World Religion 

by Lee Penn 

Sophia Perennis, 2005, 480 pp.: $27.95 
Without opposition from Episcopal officials, a mired Episcopal 
Bishop is building the United Rcligiom lni1ia1ivc (URJ/, a global 
federation of religions that works closely wim the U~ - and would 
make religious freedom and Christian orthodoxy 1hings of the past. 
URI supporters include liberal Anglicans and Moonics, fcminim 
and radical Muslims, left-wing foundations and a be1t•!.elling New 
Age author who says "Hider wcm w He.iven," Scienwlogim and 
Wiccans, the Chinese Ma1e-run church and the Dalai Lama --= and 
even President George W. Bush. Is history? ls allies? ls agenda? 

Read FALSE DAWN 
Order through 

www.sophiaperennis.com and www.amazon.com 
after March 15,2005, 

want, I believe in a Woman's right to Control her Body, I believe that 
sexual orientation is genetically determined. I believe in recycling. 
low pollution vehicles, fair trade coffee, and I don't give a fig for the 
resurrection of the dead. Shalom. 
AN ACLU CHRISTMAS: If the American Civil Liber 

ties Union - tireless in its efforts to banish Christianity from 
public sight - ever even thought of staging a nativity scene, 
what would it look like? 
That question was answered before Christmas by the Young 

Consen·atiYes ofTexas (YCT) chapter at the University of Texas 
at Austin. Set up on the university's west mall December 4-b9, 
the group's "ACLU Solstice Barn" featured Gary and Joseph 
instead of Mary and Joseph, symbolizing ACLU support for 
homosexual marriage, and ofcoursc a manger .mus J csus, s~ud 
YCT Chairman Tony McDonald. The three wise men were 
Lenin, i'vlarx and Stalin, "because the ACLU's founders were 
strident supporters of Soviet-s~·lc Communism," lvlcDonald 
said. The Marx figure held a book marked "Child Porn." Cap 
ping the scene was a shepherd with a suicide bomber's belt, and 
an angel with House Speaker Nancy Pelosi's face. 
The display, the first of its kind in the nation, was a "rong1:1c 

in-cheek way" of highlighting the ACLU's secular-progressive 
efforts to remove Christmas from the public sphere and the 
organization's disconnect from "the ,·alues of n,ainsn-cam 
America," said a CT release. 
McDonald told ll'tir!d Sa Dnifr that reaction to rhe dis 

play by students - some of whom were not even aware of the 
ACLU - was overwhelmingly positive. Even some liberals 
got the humor in it and conceded certain positions the ACLU 
takes are out of touch with the mainstream of Americans," 
he said. One visitor turned out to be the ACLU's top official 
in Texas, who, according to McDonald, had to admit that 
it was humorous."■
Jy fo !R....,ecovery ALAJUELA, caSTA R,cA 

""Wfere Recovery 'Becomes 'Reality" 
REACH INC. & PERSONAL GROWTH INC. 

Dr. R. Mack Pumphrey 
(414) 350-1051 USA 
(414) 247-1451 USA 
reachclinic@hotmail.com 

Or. Paul F. Wohlfeil 
(417) 338-4343 USA 
(417) 337-4323 USA 
pablitolobo@pocketmail.com 

INTENSIVE ADDICTION TREATMENT 

Costa Rica 011-506-843-7292 · www.reachclinic.org 

Note To Readers 
This edition of THE CHRISTIAN CHALLENGE is 

being issued later than originally planned because, for the 
first time in over 20 years, the Editor needed some time 
off to receive medical care and rest. As well, once work 
on this issue was begun, it was thought best to hold the 
edition long enough for it take account of the outcome of 
two important gatherings, rhar of the Episcopal Executive 
Council and the Anglican Church of Canada's General 
Synod, both in June. We thank you for your patience, and 
hope you find informative and interesting the fruit of it: 
an extra-largc issue (48 pages!) of' THE CHALLENGE. 
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Over 35 Years Of Advocacy 
For Anglicanism's Classic Liturgy 

The Prayer Book Society of the USA is continuing today as it began in 197l: by working to "keep in use 
(with understanding) the authentic editions of The Book of Common Prayer (BCP) used in the U.S.A. 
-1662, 1928 & 1962." 

We publish The Mandate bi-monthly magazine, and a series of books and booklets to advance under 
standing of the worship, doctrine and discipline of The Anglican Way. Further, we publish The Altar Edi 
tion of the BCP 1928, and The Two Books of Homilies of the Church of England ( 1547 & 157l) bound 
as one volume. We also provide hundreds of Anglican classics in digital form on CDs at bargain prices. 

Visit www.pbsusa.org and www.anglicanmarketplace.com 

To receive a copy of The Mandate, to arrange for a speaker to visit your church, or to talk about the 
Prayer Book, call 1-800-PBS-l 928, or e-mail us at thomascranmer2000@yahoo.com 

The Rev. Dr Peter Toon, President; Dr. Herb Guerry, Treasurer; 
Miriam Stauff, attorney-at-law, Secretary; Bishop Keith Ackerman, Patron. 

Festival Of Faith 
Saturday, July 28, 2007 

St. Luke's Parish, 4002 53rd St. 
Bladensburg, MD 20710 (just outside Washington, DC) 

Guest Of Honor & Keynote Speaker: 

The Most Rev. Drexel Gomez 
Anglican Archbishop of the West Indies 
The Bishop Of Nassau and The Bahamas 

Theme: The Anglican Covenant - 
Upholding The Faith 

Also speaking: 

The Rt. Rev. Donald Parsons 
Retired Bishop of Quincy 

Details and registration form can be found at 
www.stlukesparish-bladens burg.org/parish.htm 

OR contact the parish at 301/927-6466 or at address above 
Registration $20 per person- Please register by June 30. 

;-----.._ 
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Special Report/Analysis By The Editor 

Hence, like the HOB before it, the Executive 
Council rcbutfrd rhc archbishops' calls for TEC to 
retreat from its pro-gay agenda and help create an 
alternate leadership to meet the needs of disaffected 
conservative dioceses and parishes. 
THE U.S. AND CANADIAN ACTIONS came 

after Archbishop of CantcrbutT Rowan Williams 
exacerbated tensions in Mav with his handling of 
invitations to the 2008 Lambeth Conference of 
the world's Anglican bishops. Williams decided to 
exclude as full participants in the Conference only 

PRO-GAY NEW WESTMINSTER BISHOP Michael Ingham's 
image is magnified on a large screen as he spealcs to the Anglican 
Church of Canada's General Synod in June, while other Synod 
delegates wait at a microphone to speal<. ?11010· Sue Careless 

Anglican Devolution 
THE ANGLICAN COMMUNION was pushed further 

toward the breaking point in June, as The Episcopal Church 
(TEC) signaled it would continue its march toward the full 
acceptance of homosexual practice, and the Anglican Church 
of Canada (ACC) sent a mixed message on the blessing of 
same-sex unions. 
Meeting June 19-25, the ACC's General Synod held that 

same-sex blessings do not conflict with the church's "core 
doctrine," but defeated a morion to allow dioceses to decide 
whether or not to perform them. The latter resolution actu 
ally garnered o\·crall apprornl, but \\'as felled by a two-vote 
shortage in the House ofBishops. As the Synod wound down 
in Winnipeg, Manitoba, it was clear that the level of disagree 
ment with the outcome was such that more dioceses could 
move to allow homosexual blessings anyway. 
The Canadian Church - which came under international 

scrutiny when the Diocese of New Westminster and its bishop 
(Michael Ingham) implemented gay blessings in 2002 - may 
have given - barely - the kind of response that had been sought 
by Anglican primates (provincial leaders), thus retaining is 
place in the Communion. But the conservative Anglican 
~ctwork in Canada is predicting that it will fall short in the 
leaders' judgment. 

BY CONTRAST, the June 11-14 meeting of the Episcopal 
Church's Executive Council, which picked up where the TEC 
House of Bishops (HOB) left off in March, was unconflicted 
in its message to Anglican primates, which might be sum 
marized in two words: butt out. 
The 2006 General Convention may have committed TEC 

to a life of 111terdependence within the Communion, but the 
Executive Council wasn't having it. 
Bristling at the requests made of the U.S.-based province by 

Anglican primates in their February communique from Dar 
cs Salaam, Tanzania, the Council questioned the primates' 
authority "to impose deadlines and demands upon any of the 
churches of the Anglican Communion." 

Canadian Anglicans say yes but no to 
same-sex blessings, TEC again rejects 
the calls of Anglican primates, and 

Archbishop Williams makes a "mess" of 
invitations to the 2008 Lambeth Conference 
of bishops, showing surprising leniency 
toward pro-gay prelates and appearing to 
accept the likelihood of a split. Growing 

less enamored of Lambeth by the minute, 
and not waiting for a third rebuff from 

TEC, a coalition of Global South primates 
sets about appointing American bishops to 
shepherd ex-Episcopal congregations under 
their oversight-a further move, it seems, 
toward a new American province. Where 

will it all end up? 

TEC's divorced, openly gay Bishop of New Hampshire, Gene 
Robinson, and (chiefly) a select group of foreign-backed, con 
servative U.S. missionary bishops -and none ofTEC's liberal 
prelates, including the some 60 who consecrated Robinson. 
To startled conservatives, the invitations appeared to have 

been issued without regard for multiple admonitions to TEC 
from Communion leaders from Lambeth 98 forward, and 
a primatial request that Episcopal bishops come into line 
on the gay issue by September 30. And the non-invitations 
treated a practicing homosexual bishop as on a par with faith 
ful prelates serving in unusual parallel jurisdictions (cg., the 
Nigerian-backed Convocation of Anglicans in North America 
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(CANA)) that would not exist if liberals had not violated 
Anglican doctrine. The resultant flap left the shape c>f and at 
tendance at the once-a-decade Conference, set July 16-August 
4, 2008 in Canterbury, in serious question. Bishops from 
rhn:e African pro\'inccs ha,·e already dccidcd or rhn.:atcnc.:d 
ro bovcott Lambeth. 

IN LIGHT OF the foregoing, some Global South primates 
began moving individually but cooperatively in June to install 
further resident episcopal oversight for the growing number 
of Amc.:rican faithful who can 110 longer worship within TEC 
- e,·idc.:ml,· as part of a broader plan aimed at providing a 
comprehcnsin:, unified solution for beleaguered U.S. con 
servativc Anglicans. 

In the space of a kw wccks, several prominent American 
conservative clerics were named to be bishops for, and some 
retired bishops were designated for, ex- Episcopal congregations 
currc.:nrly ovc.:rs1.:cn by the.: Anglican provinces of Kenya, Uganda 
and the Southcrn Cone. Appointed at this writing \\'ere Canon 
Bill Atwood, the Rev. Frs. John Guernscy and William Mur 
doch, and retired Bishops William Cox and Andrew Fairfield. 
Though none of the three forcign provinces appear at this 

point to be organizing their U.S. affiliates as formal jurisdic 
tions, their rcsidrnt bishops will share a status similar to those 
of Bishop Chuck Murphy and other bishops in the Anglican 
Mission in the Americas (AMIA), sponsored by the Rwandan 
Episcopal Church; and bishops of CANA; Martyn Minns 
scryes as CANA's missionary bishop, with assistance from 
David Bena, \\'ho recently retired as suffragan in the Episcopal 
Diocese of Albany (sa more 011 both in Focus.). Reportedly, 
over 250 congregations, most or all of which ha,·c departed 
TEC since the 2003 consecration of Gene Robinson, are now 
under off-shore oversight. 
TO SOME, the idea of each province with U.S. congrega 

tions i.:rcating loi.:al bishops for them was engendering needless 
and harmful fissiparousncss among American conservatives. To 
others, the new initiative, backed by what one report termed 
a "rclativcly moderate group of primates, looked like steps 
toward raising up an American leadership for a prospective new 
American jurisdiction, for which the established and emerging 
missionary districts might evolve into dioceses. 

Many or all of those who will benefit directly from the new 
resident episcopal care arc members of the International Con 
vocation of the conservative Anglican Commumon Network, 
but the plan evidently goes beyond them. Committed to forg 
ing "a biblical, missionary and united Anglicanism in North 
America," the Network, most of \\'hose members arc still in 
TEC, has welcomed the various episcopal appointments, and 
is working cooperatively with the Global South effort on be 
half of its constiturncy as \\'ell as that of its "Common Cause 
Partners"; they include CANA; AMIA (including the Angli 
can Coalition in Canada); Forward in Faith, North America; 
the American Anglican Council (AAC); Anglican Essentials 
Canada; the Anglican Network in Canada; and two extramural 
Anglican bodies, the Anglican Province of America, and the 
R.eformcd Episcopal Church. The first-ever Common Cause 
Council of Bishops meeting is set for September 25-28 in 
Pittsburgh (after the HOB meets in New Orleans). 

According to one source, the new ecclesiastical infrastructure 
is also being provided in the expectation that, after September 
30, rhc C.S. sittwion will foll into grc.:.ncr flux and disarray. 
"The provision of adequate pastoral care and [episcopal] 

oversight constitutes a deliberate and intentional effort to 
provide stability in an environment in which Anglicanism is 
being severely tested and challenged," said West Indies Arch 
bishop Drexel Gomez, speaking particularly about Kenya's 
decision to consecrate Canon Atwood. That c.:ndc.1\'C>r could 
lead to the "creation of a viable, stable and orthodox Anglican 
presence in the [U.S.]" 
It should be a great encouragement to us all to once again 

sec Anglicans worldwide taking concrete steps to provide care 
for those who will not folio\\' The Episcopal Church outside 
of mainstream Christianity," said Pittsburgh Bishop Robert 
Duncan, Network Moderator. 

APPEARING TO ENCOURAGE a positive vote on same-sex blessings at 
the Canadian General Synod, Anglican Consultative Council Secretary 
General, Canon Kenneth Kearon, told delegates that nothing the Synod 
could do would cause the Archbishop of Canterbury to expel their church 
from the Communion. Photo. Sue Careless 

"The focus is collaboration and caring for people. That is 
done with the expectation that a formal structure will emerge 
to serve the relationships that are strengthening," said onc 
highly-placed sourc.:c. "I cm·ision that the good work Bishop 
Duncan has dune tu gather people and keep people at the 
table together will increasingly bear fruit. By collaborating 
together the emergence of a new structure should be acceler 
ated...More will be announced over the next ,,·eeks." 
Though at this writing there had been little reaction to the 

Global South effort from the liberal side, it is sure to be seen 
as a red rag by Episcopal Presiding Bishop Katharine Jefferts 
Schori and her revisionist colleagues, as well as by Dr. Wil 
liams, who disdains the foreign provincial interventions as 
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EPISCOPAL PRESIDING BISHOP Katharine Jefferts Schori chats during 
her visit to the Canadian Church's General Synod. She reportedly took 
part in the installation of new Canadian Primate Fred Hiltz, and gave a 
brief address that avoided the gay issue but touted her favorite topic, 
the Millennium Development Goals. Pno10· Su• Careless 

"wrecking balls to Anglican unity," as Episcopal e-journalist 
David Virtue put it. 
"The important thing from my point of view," said one 

insider, "is that this action demonstrates that the Global South 
is not willing to sit quietly \\'hile TEC continues its merry way 
and Rowan doesn't act." 

It "is primarily designed to send yet another signal to Dr... 
Williams that he will not be allowed to continue to dither for 
ever over what he will do with [TEC] (even if they do pay most 
of the Communion's bills)," \\TOte Virtue. "The future of the 
Anglican Communion hangs precariously in the balance." 

A Canadian Squeaker 
The mood among the some 400 General Synod delegates 

from the Anglican Church of Canada's 30 dioceses in Winni 
peg, Manitoba, June 24 was said to be somber after the narrow 
failure of the resolution that would have allowed dioceses to 
choose whether to bless homosexual couples. 

But conser\'atiYes said the Synod left a "side door" open for 
gay blessings in a resolution declaring that such rites arc a matter 
of doctrine, but not of "core doctrine" 111 the sense of being 
creedal, and should not be a communion-breaking is~uc. 

Despite the headlines, the ACC "did not close the door on 
same-sex blessings at the Church's General Svnod ... Nor did 
the church take the steps specifically requestdd" by Anglican 
primates, said the Anglican Network in Canada .. 

Reportedly, in the wake of Canada's approval of gay "mar 
riagc," the Synod also passed a resolution to make marriage 
in the ACC open to all who arc legally eligible. 
The Network asserted that the ACC "now stands in pre 

CJsely the same place as l TEC] - and we can expect the same re 
sponse from the rest of the worldwide Communion" (though 
at this writing, foreign primates were largely silent about the 
Synod's outcome). Like TEC, the Canadian Church "could 
potentially precipitate schism in the global Church." 
Though the failure of the blessings resolution was a stinging 

setback to gay and lesbian Anglicans and their supporters, the 
Network believes that the Synod's declaration that same-sex 

blessings are compatible with Anglican core doctrine paves the 
way for such rites to continue in the Diocese of New Westmin 
ster and be introduced into dioceses throughout Canada. 

Surprisingly, New Westminster (Vancouver) Bishop Michael 
Ingham withdrew a resolution seeking an exemption from 
national church rules on gay blessings, but some believe this 
was because he feared the resolution would not pass, and 
New Westminster would have to stop sanctifying homosexual 
unions immediately. However, the ambiguity surrounding 
the issue is evidently such that he reportedly said the gay ritcS 
\\·ould continue in his diocese \Yhik he mulls the Synod's 
decision, which he castigated as "institutional inertia rooted 
in homophobia." 
APPARENTLY VOICING a \\'idch·-hcld view among 

delegates, Bishop Sue Moxlcv cxpressed disappointment that 
the House of Bishops "would be holding back when it's clear 
other people arc ready to go." 
·We have a very divided church, and no doubt many, many 

people will be disappointed" by the vote, admitted the Rt. Rev. 
Fred Hiltz, the left-lcaning Bishop of Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island. The Synod rapped him to succeed the rcnr 
ing Archbishop Andrew Hutchison from ,1 field of three other 
nominees, including Edmonton Bishop Victoria Matthews, who 
would have been the church's first female leader. Hiltz has in the 
past expressed support for the foll acceptance of homosexuals; 
Matthews is also supportive but favors slower movement. 
Though he voted for the blessings measure, Hiltz said My 

responsibility is now to work with this decision." He said he 
thought the bishops were trying to respond to calls among 
delegates for more study and discernment. 

One bishop said it was apparent that the divisions over gay 
blessings arc still such that it would be "too destructive" to 
implement the ceremonies without further conversation and 
consensus-building. Some delegates also were said to be wor 
ricd about contributing to schism in the Communion. The 
Archbishop ofYork, John Sentamu, who attended the Synod, 
made a coded call for unity prior to the vote. 
BUT ANOTHER Communion official seemed to encout 

age the Synod's approval of gay blessings. Before the vote, the 
secretary general of the Anglican Consultative Council, Canon 
Kenneth Kcaron, said that the Canadian Church's approval 
of homosexual blessings would not jeopardize its place in the 
Communion. This, despite the fact that New Westminster's 
implementation of the rites a few years ago was a salient factor 
in the escalation of the Communion's crisis. 
"No scenario could emerge" from the General Synod that 

would lead the Archbishop of Canterbury to expel the Ca 
nadian Church from the 76 million-member Communion, 
Kearon asserted. 
The ACC is a valued member of the global church and the 

possible exclusion ofit therefrom has never been considered, 
he said. The Archbishop of Canterbury signifies who is a full 
member" of the Communion, by inviting them to the decen 
nial Lambeth Conference. Dr. Williams invited all Canadian 
bishops - mcluding Ingham - to Lambeth '08. 
While it 1s true that Lambeth invitations have been seen 

historically as signifying recognition by Canterbury, Kearon's 
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n:marks appeared to undercut not only clear Communion policy 
on same-sex blessings, but the role that Anglican primates may 
play in responding to wayward North American Churches - a 
role undergirded by a Lambeth '98 resolution asking the pri 
mates as a whole to do more to ensure Anglican unity. 
Archbishop Williams himself seems to acknowledge that role, 

according to VirtucOnlinc. At a rccent liberal-backed meeting 
in South Africa, be said (in response to a query from P<.:nnsyl 
vania Bishop Charles Bennison) that the decision about TEC's 
place in the Communion would be made after September 30 
by Anglican primates collectively. It seems likely that Williams 
would say the same about the Canadian Church. 

TEC: No Rules, But Keep Us In The Club 
TECs second brash bid (this year) to dictate the terms of its 

Communion membership came, as with its first in March, in 
response to the Anglican primates' February communique. 
In that document, the archbishops -saying that TE C's stand 

on homos<.:xual behavior remained unclear - asked Episcopal 
prelates to pledge by September 30 not to support another 
actively homosexual bishop or authorize blessings for same-sex 
unions, as some parts of the U.S. church have done; failure 
to off-er the requested n:assurances would have unspecified 
'\:onsequcnccs," the leaders said. 
They also asked that U.S. prelates cooperate in a Pastoral 

Sdwrn:: to provide disaffected conservative Episcopalians with 
a "primatial vicar" - an alternative to revisionist Presiding 
Bishop Schori-under the oversight of a Pastoral Council that 
would include members appointed by the primates and the 
presiding bishop. The primatial vicar ( a concept first proposed 
by Bishop Schori) was to be nominated by TEC bishops abid 
ing by the 2004 Windsor Report, in consultation with Schori, 
and be accountable to the Pastoral Council. The primates' 
plan also would have asked churches that had left TEC for 
foreign oversight to come under the Windsor-compliant TEC 
bishops, thus ending the unauthorized boundary-crossings 
that so irk the liberals. The arrangement was to last until an 
Anglican covenant, now in development, was either adopted 
or rejected by TEC. 
It was this communique that, despite her equivocation 

about it after the fact, Bishop Schori reportedly agreed to 
support 111 Dar cs Salaam, though she said it would be a hard 
sell among her fellow prelates. 

It was. In March, the Episcopal House of Bishops firmly 
rebuffed the Pastoral Scheme, and sent negative signals about 
the requested pledge. 
AND AFTER ITS JUNE MEETING in Parsippany, 

New Jersey, the Executi\'e Council, chafing at the idea that 
primates could make "demands" of TEC, said the leaders' 
requests could "only be properly dealt with by our General 
Convention" - which, of course, has already had the chance 
to align with Communion policy on homosexuality, and does 
not meet again until 2009. 
In its mixed response last year to the Windsor Report, in 

cluding its calls for moratoria on the consecration and blessing 
of partnered homosexuals, the General Convention said noth 
ing abom same-sex blessings ( okayed in 2003), but in Resolu 

tion B033 urged diocesan bishops and sr.rnding .:ommittees 
not to approve the consecration of anyone whose manner of 
lite would present a challenge to the wider church." 
The Executive Council, however, seemed to hold that 

TEC bishops were not morally constrained by this resolution, 
staring that onh- Gcncr,1I Con,-cntion could interpret its own 
resolutions or agree to deny "future decisions hy dioceses 
or General Convention," apparently as to their selection of 
bishops. The Council also agreed with the HOB, which said 
in March that the Pastoral Scheme "would be injurious" to 
the U.S. Church• among other things because it would vio 
late TEC's polity and canons. The HOB asked the Council 
to "decline" to cooperate with the plan, and the Council in 
turn made the same request of Bishop Schori. 
Having decided that TEC would (as one writer put it) be 

"bound by nothing beyond itself," the Executive Council 
naturally affirmed (as did the HOB in March) the U.S. 
Church's desire to remain in the "fullest possible relationship" 
with the rest of the Communion, while adding that "the only 
thing we really have to offer that relationship is who we are. 
And that is a church that has always ""struggled to embrace 
people who have historically been marginalized," including 
homosexuals. 

In April, Bishop Schori said she did not discern "any will 
in this church to move backward? on homosexuality, adding 
that Robinson's election had been "a great blessing." She 
reiterated that TEC's vocation is to try to keep dialoguing on 
the issue with the rest of the Communion, which she thinks 
will ultimately come around to TEC's view. 
BUT THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL'S POLITY 

BEFORE-ORTHODOXY campaign was not over. It also 
declared "null and void" the constitutional changes approved 
by some conservative Episcopal dioceses to bypass General 
Convention's authority where the dioceses judge it docs not 
accord with the historic faith. In at least two cases the changes 
in question were made years ago. 
« The amendments passed to the constitutions of the 

dioceses of Pittsburgh, Fort Worth, Quincy and San Joaquin, 
which purport to limit or lessen the unqualified accession to 
the constitution of The Episcopal Church are...null and void 
and the constitutions of those dioceses shall be as thev were as 
if such amendments had not been passed," the Council said. 
During discussion on this matter, the presiding bishop's 

chancellor, David Booth Beers, said it is possible to sue the 
dioceses concerned if they decline to "roll back" the offend 
mg amendments. 

-►

EXCLUDED FROM LAMBETH '08: (from left) Bishop Gene Robinson, 
AMIA's Bishop Chuck Murphy, CANA'S Bishop Martyn Minns 
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· . ld k the dioceses r its Executive Council woul attac , 
to accede to [TE C's] unbiblical acnonsB' h Jack Iker and 
A separate release from Fort Worth is ?P d' 

. f h diocesan Stan mg 
the Very Rev. Ryan Reed, president ot the' ,, jrj% ·pull 
Committee said that the Council resolution me .
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' ffi " s Counct an and \'Oid' - unenforceable and of no ct tect, a . d' Tl c 
• 1 · are non-bin ing. even General Com·enoon reso uttons ~ 

1 two also scored the Council's failure to respond IO ·" 
for alternative primatial oversight. "They have l]," 
the Pastoral Council proposal violates the polity .~f ; 
but. .have been unable to substantiate this by citing an 

.. . · · 1 ffi t " Iker constitutional or canonical provisions to t iat c cc , 
and Recd noted. 
THOUGH IT WAS "STRIKE TWO" for TEC's leader 

ship, as one commentator put it, the position adopted by the 
Council's 38 clergy and lay members is still claimed not to be 
the final word from TEC on the entreaties contamed 111 the 
primates' February communique; that is due to come at the 
HOB's September 20-25 meeting in New Orleans, during 
which time Archbishop Williams, yielding to recent criticism 
from within the HOB, has agreed to meet with the bishops. 
Bur the Council's decision appears to moot the September 
30 deadline, since it seemingly bars bishops from treading on 
what it claims is General Com·cntion territory. 
Indeed, Southern Cone Archbishop Gregory Venables 

maintained that "the agenda has been rewritten" by Presiding 
Bishop Schori and her fellow liberal leaders. "It's no longer 
about whether [TEC bishops] are going to say no to [ further 
gay bishops and blessings]; it's about having a chat with Rowan 
Williams in September and what comes out of that." 
What happens at and after that time "will reveal whether 

the primates' voice is really important in the Communion, 
or whether it comes down to the opinions and decisions [of] 
the Archbishop of Canterbury," he stated. 

The Lambeth Balk 
In an interview with Time, Archbishop Williams said he 

did not think schism is inevitable, but that the Communion 
"feels very vulnerable and very fragile, perhaps more so than 
it's been for a very long time." 

But for all the Archbishop's stated efforts to keep people 
at the table and avert a schism -he has urged fellow primates 
to refram from provocative actions - he himself exacerbated 
the currenr conflict with his recent handling of invitations to 
the 2008 Lambeth Conference of Anglican bishops, 
Though this is now changrng, invitations to the Co « 

»ICr ence have m the past been covered While it has n · 'd• 1 . · o Jun 1ca 
power, Lambeth 1s seen as "the arbiter of who is and is not 
An I n . an g Jean, as one report put it. Liberal shepherds of de :lr ccnming 
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ANGLICAN BISHOPS from around the world file into Canterbury Cathe 
dral for the opening Eucharist of the 1998 Lambeth Conference. Episco1><I 
News Service photo by Wr/1,am K,1/ough/Angl,con World 

dioceses in particular appear to cling to the Conference, not 
least its processions in Canterbury Cathedral and customary 
tea party with the Queen, as furnishing a forum and status. 
Thev are also well aware that the last Lambeth's orthodox 
sex;alit:y resolution (1.10) had a major impact on the Com· 
munion and the stand taken toward TEC. Though much has 
already been done by Williams and a design team to structure 
the next Lambeth to deter bishops from passing such strong 
statements in 2008, the Conference is still potentially fonni 
dable and the likely target of a power struggle. 
NORMALLY, Lambeth invitations would have gone out 

long before now. Bur special circumstances this time created 
different expectations, which Williams, however, skirted. In 
May, shortly before leaving on a three-month study sabbatical 
at Washington's Georgetown University, he sent out some 850 
invitations to Lambeth, not waiting until after the critical meet 
ings in Canada and the U.S. in June and September, respecnvdy, 
that could have helped determine Conference participation. 
Moreover tl1e Archbishop the host of the Conference, deter· 

mined to cx~lude from it, not (as many anticipated ) mhe TEC 
b. I b' or 1~ 1ops who supported and/ or consecrated Gene Ro inson 
have authorized same-sex blessings, but only a narrow group 
of prelates that he t:vidently saw as reprcsentmg extreme~ at 
both ends of the spectrum, even though one side was bucking 
doctrine, and the other only protocol or structure. 

l · prel n the event, Bishop Robinson was the only serving 
ate from the left wing kept off the list of full Confcrcnu: 

. . . r . 1 i' rhe participants, while a small group of prelates upho t mg 



historic faith were omitted, including Bishop Martyn Minns 
of Nigeria's CANA mission, AMIA's four serving prelates 
(who are all members of the Rwandan House of Bishops), 
and the Bishop of Recife, Brazil, Robinson Cavalcanti, who is 
now under the oversight of the Southern Cone. Presumably 
new American bishops to be consecrated by the Kenyan and 
Ugandan provinces also will be excluded. 
Moreover, initial information on the invitations said that 

Williams, having barred Robinson, was still considering 
whether he might attend Lambeth in some reduced status· 
indeed, one recent report - quickly denied by Lambeth Pa lac~ 
- clai1rn.:d that the gay prelate had been invited with voice 
but no vote But there was no hint that any altered form of 
invitation to Robinson would also be extended to the outcast, 
orthodox-minded prelates. 

According to Canon Kcaron, who is also secretarv of the 
Lambeth Conference, Robinson, though a duly clected and 
consecrated" bishop, was excluded on the basis of a Windsor 
Report recommendation (paragraph 133). This urges the ex 
ercise of very considerable caution in inviting or admitting" 
to Communion councils the gay prelate, who Kearon noted 
had spurred "very substantial. .. objections in many parts of 
the Communion." Kearon said CANA and AMIA bishops 
were not included because the "organizations" they serve arc 
not recognized by the Communion -a claim disputed by the 
Nigerian and Rwandan provinces. Kcaron further contended 
that the verdict regarding AMlA, and by extension the similar 
CANA, was "fixed" by former Archbishop George Carey's 
decision in 2000 not to recognize the A.ivllA bishops' ministry, 
saying their consecrations were "irregular." 

LIBERAL EPISCOPAL PRELATES, however, may 
not be home free on Lambeth, either. Williams warned in 
his letter to Anglican bishops that he reserved the right co 
later "withdraw invitations from bishops whose appointment, 
actions or manner of life have caused exceptionally serious 
division or scandal within the Communion." 
This caveat, if not disingenuous - which is how many saw it 

- may have been intended to encourage wayward TEC leaders 
who want to attend Lambeth to align with the Communion's 
stand on scriptural authority and sexuality while there is still 
time. But Williams' overall handling of the invitations also 
seemed deliberately designed to be provocative - perhaps to the 
point of ridding the Lambeth Conference, or the Communion, 
of perceived hardliners, especially on the orthodox side. His 
approach seemed to conservative leaders to ignore - massively 
- the state of play on pivotal issues in the Communion and his 
own pledge (more or less kept up to now) to defend Com 
munion policy. It was as if Lambeth 1.10, the Windsor Report 
and multiple primates' statements calling for TEC to reverse 
its pro-gay policy did not exist (except perhaps as to Windsor's 
castigation of unauthrnized boundary-crossings). It was also as 
if TEC leaders had not already telegraphed their rejection of 
the standards and appeals evinced in those documents; Williams 
sent out the invitations to all TEC bishops but Robinson after 
the snub by March's HOB meeting, and before the September 
30 deadline, a move that only seemed more incongruent after 
TEC further dug in its heels in June. 

Lambeth Backlash 
Despite Williams' leniency with revisionist Episcopal prel 

ates, church gay activists were spitting mad about Robinson's 
exclusion from Lambeth. Some of their episcopal supporters 
were upset, too, though, notably, liberal bishops as a whole 
!>ecmed in no rush to ,·m,· a boycott of Lambeth in protest. 

Robinson released a statement saying that Canterbury's 
reli..isal to mclude him is "an affront to the entire Episcopal 
Church, "and made no sense at a time when the Communion is 
calling for its leaders to listen to homosexuals ( one of the stipula 
tions of Lambeth 1.10, which, however, was clear in deeming 
homosexual behaYior "incompatible with scripture"). 
The leader of the Episcopal gay group, Integrity, the Rev. 

Susan Russell, charged that "The Archbishop of Canterbury 
has allowed himself to be blackmailed by forces promoting 
bigotry and exclusion in the Anglican Communion." Join- 

NIGERIAN ARCHBISHOP Peter Akinola (right), seer here during the May 
installation of Bishop Martyn Minns (left) as CANA's missionary bishop, said 
the withholding of a Lambeth Conference invitation to one Nigerian bishop 
(Minns) would be taken to exclude all Nigerian bishops. Photo. Hugh Tofmon 

ing a string of liberal critics of the Archbishop rc:cently, she 
added: This action shows a disgraceful lack of leadership on 
Williams' part." 

Russell said that TEC's bishops should think "long and hard 
about whether they arc willing to participate in the continued 
scapegoating of...gay and lesbian faithful as the price for going 
to the Lambeth Conkrence " 
While a handful of liberal TEC bishops (e.g. of California, 

Washington, Arizona and Ohio) publicly scored the non-invi 
tation of Robinson, most appeared to heed Presiding; Bishop 
Schori, who urged a "calm approach," adding that "aspects 
of this matter may change in the next l4 months." 

ON THE CONSERVATIVE SIDE, CANA's Bishop 
Minns, speaking dispassionately overall, said in part that 
Williams faced an "impossible task" in coping with "two ir 

» 
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reconcilable truth daims:· but Jud now chosen to "ignore the 
underlying issue and elevate process over principle. 
·There is no moral equivalence between immoral living 

and a creative pastoral provision. To ignore this reality and 
to pretend that by simply excluding one or two individuals 
we can have business as usual is decidedly shortsighted, " said 
Minns, who oversees some 35 CANA congregations. 
WILLIAMS' LAMBETH GAMBIT spurred more seri 

ous tremors in Africa. 
While saying th.1t it was "premature" to judge Lambeth 

attendance based on the first set of imitations sent, Nigerian 
Archbishop Peter .-\kinola said: The withholding of invita 
tion to a Nigerian bishop, elected and consecrated b~· other 
Nigerian bishops. will be viewed as ,,·ithholding ofinYitation 
to the entire (122-member) House ofBishops of the Church 
of Nigeria. 
Hi; church's participation in the Conference also was in 

doubt, he indicated, because of its endorsement of the 2006 
Road to Lnm/Jcr/;document. Prepared by the Council of Angli 
can Provinces in Africa (CAPA), it says in part that there is "no 
point ... in meeting and not resolving the fundamental crisis of 
Anglican identity"; CAPA members therefore will not attend 
the Conference if "the violators of the Lambeth Resolution 
(1.10) are also invited as participants or observers." 

Likewise, Ugandan Archbishop Henry Orombi stated that, 
as Archbishop Williams had extended invitations to "all the 
American bishops who consented to, participated in, and have 
continued to support the consecration" of Bishop Robinson, 
his province would honor its bishops' endorsement of the 
Road to Lambeth last December, and not attend . 

.Meeting in Kigali June 19, the House of Bishops of the 
Episcopal Church of Rwanda declared that its members would 
not attend Lambeth '08 "unless the previously stipulated 
requirement of repentance on the part of the TEC and other 
like-minded provinces is met, and invitations are extended to 
our entire House of Bishops." 

In a detailed statement, Rwandan bishops said the Lambeth 
invitations had been issued "in complete disregard of our 
conscientious commitment to the apostolic faith once deliv 
ered," as expressed in the several key Anglican statements and 
documents. The prelates said they would like to know why 
Dr. Williams considers "irregular'; the consecrarjon of AMiA 
and CANA bishops, but not "the actions of TEC." 
AMiA's Bishop John Rodgers said it was eYident that "we can 

expect no discipline from the Archbishop of Canterbury," and 
the need for bold orthodox action was clear. ( Rodgers is part of a 
group (SPREAD/ that has issued at least two major papers uncov 
cring and critiquing Williams' real \'iews on homosexuality.) 
The Southern Cone's Archbishop Venables termed the 

Conference invitation situatmn a "mess," saying that unless 
there is "a major shift there arc going to be \ignificant absences 
from Lambeth." Robinson's non-invitation to the confab is 
"important. But the gesture towards the liberal American 
bishops is far, far more significant," he said. 
. He believes, however, that (as is the case in his own prov 
rncc) a ~o_od pornon of the Global South is not making any 
final decisions about Lambeth yet, rather waiting to sec what 

happens after September 30. He added that the Conference 
could also be receding into irrelevance, the real questions 
being "who makes decisions and whether the Communion 
\\'ill continue to be based on the historic faith." 

Global South: Not Waiting 
In the wake of the Lambeth debacle and the HOB snub of 

the primates' Pastoral Scheme, soon seconded by the jy 
tive Council, some Global South primates -feeling that l 
had left them with no other option - began acting to further 
address the U.S. situ:1tion. J 

: c : f Kenya. Uganda In a series of announcements, pnmates mm ,<.: • • , '. 
: idi g American and the Southern Cone moved to begin proviching a . 

bishops for American parishes and clergy under their s_upcrvi 
sion, as steps toward a ne,,·, unified, faithful U.S. entity. 

While full details of this initiative remain to be revealed, an 
English report's suggestion that it heralded an imminent "par 
anlel church" was likely ofr base. The Kenyan Church speaks 
of aiming first for a "North American Anglican coalinoi~ - _a 
grouping but not a jurisdiction. A more adequate solunon 15 

apparently envisioned, howe,·er, .rnd one that would seek to 

-----·-, 
I 
i 

KENYAN ARCHBISHOP Benjamin Nzimbi (left), and one of the American 
clerics he plans to consecrate August 30, Canon Bill Atwood. 

serve more than just faithful former Episcopali:rns. 
"The overseas bishops are providing real and permanent 

care for people already 'out' of TEC but still in the Commu 
nion" and this is being done as "a coordinated effort, said 
a Nctwork source. But the "bigger picture runs the whole 
gamut, from the Continuum to those under foreign jurisdic 
tion to those of us still in resisting TEC dioceses." The focus 
for future order and unity is more on Common Cause and not 
just on the narrower group of ex-Episcopalians, he said. 
KENYAN ARCHBISHOP BENJAMIN NZIMBI 

kicked off the latest series of events in mid-June, with the 
announcement that he would consecrate Canon Bill Arwood, 
general sccrctary of the Ekkksia Society, as a suffragan bishop 
to oversee U.S.-bascd congregations of the Anglican Church 
of Kenya (ACK). The move responds to a petition from ACK's 
Amt:rican congregations. __ 

Canon Atwood, 57, is known for his networking efforts 
among Anglican primates (widely believed, among other 
things, to have made a critical difference at Lambeth 98). 
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NETWORK MODERATOR, Bish 
op Robert Duncan of Pittsburgh, 
has welcomed the further 'con 
crete steps" Global South leaders 
are taking to "provide care for 
those who will not follow [TEC] 
out of mainstream Christianity." 

Church in Dale City, and dean of the Network's Mid- Atlantic 
Convocation; he will continue in both roles as he takes up 
his episcopal duties. 

Guernsey "has., long history with the Chun:h of Uganda, in 
cluding many short visits for te,11.:hing and prl.'.aching missions," 
said Archbishop Henry Orombi. ''He is highly respected" by 
Ugandan clergy and bishops. Orombi also welcomed Bishop 
fairfidd as "a nun of God," noting that he proposed the suc 
cessful Lambeth 98 resolution on scriptural authority. 

Orombi said that, as appeals from U.S. congregations are 
still being recei\·cd, rhe resident episcopal care is being put 
in place as an "interim" step pending the formation of "the 
anticipated, biblically orthodox, domestic ccclesial entity" in 
the LU.S. Bishop-elect Guernsey said Uganda's U.S. affiliates 
would work closely ,,·irh Bishop Duncan and all our Com 
mon Cause partners coward a united and faithful Anglicanism 
in North America." 
IN ADDITION to the appointment of Atwood and Guern 

sey, former Episcopal prelate: William Cox was recently identi 
ficd as the domestic bishop saving: parishes under the oversight 
of the province of the Southern Cone. The Argentina-based 
South American province has taken some 15 U.S. congregations 
under its wing, though one of the province's diocesans, Frank 
Lyons of Boli,·ia, tends 25 American parishes. 

As well, Forward in Faith, North :\merica (FIF-NA), the 
Episcopal traditionalist organization which forms a non-geo 
graphical convocation within the Network, recently reaffirmed 
its nomination of one of its leaders, Fr. William Ilgentritz of 
Pennsylvania, as a potential bishop for parishes of its constitu 
ency ( which finds concurrence with the Network except on the 
issue of women's ordination). After a failed earlier attempt, it 
now appears likely that one or more primates arc prepared to 
consecrate Ilgenfritz. Just how be might function episcopally 
was less clear than in the other cases, however, since most 
FIF-NA parishes are still in TEC. 

SOME AMERICAN FAITHFUL ARE DISMAYED by 
the appointment of bishops for each of the various formal or 
informal foreign-sponsored, U.S. missionary districts, seeing 
this as more a recipe for fragmentation than unity. 
"Other than the fact that Bill Arwood is doing great work 

with Ekklesia, [what] makes it necessary to have another 
foreign [missionary grouping l in the USA (alongside CANA 
and AMIA)?" asked one online commentator. "Why not just 
unite and build on the ones we have ... ?" 

Equally, it was not clear why, if the goal is a unified solution 
for all of the Common Cause Partners, it could not employ 
American bishops already in place among the l\u-mers- i:.,_11. in 
AMIA, CANA, APA or REC- rather than install new ones. 

James Naughton, a spokesman for the liberal Diocese of 
Washington, said the proliferation of "off-shore" d1t1n:hes 
"makes it clear how difficult it is going to be for the conserva 
tives to unite, because each of these primates wants a piece of the 
action, and none is willing to subjugate himself to another." 
"If a new, national Anglican province is actually formed, 

then who, if necessary, will be willing to lay down his claim to 
episcopacy for the sake of [the entity's] visible and structural 
unitv ... ?'' asked Mr. Virtue. 

He left TEC some months 
ago, charging that it had 
"displaced the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ" with one em 
phasizing acceptance rather 
than repentance, salvation 
and transformation. 
The Texas-based Atwood will be official!\' consecrated All- 

gust 30 as "Suffragan Bishop of A.JI Saints' Cathedral Diocese, 
Nairobi " Hc will serve some 30 congregations, about 20 of 
them predominantly American and ten Kenvan. 

Nzimbi said June 12 that Atwood's consecration is "part 
of a broader and coordinated plan with other provinces to 
support the international interests of the Anglican Church 
of Kenya... Our goal is to collaborate with faithful Anglicans 
(including those in North America who are related [to] other 
provinces). A North American Anglican coalition can provide 
a safe haven for those who maintain historic Anglican faith 
and practice, and offer a way to live and work together in r . i::, 

furtherance of the gospel," he said. 
Nzimbi said the initiative had been developed after "months 

of consultation with other provinces." A number of Global 
South primates are expected to work with the Kenyan Church 
in forming the North American coalition. One insider says 
that these include, in addition to the leaders of Kenya, Uganda 
and the Southern Cone, the archbishops of Rwanda, Central 
Africa, West Indies and Nigeria; both the latter two leaders 
publicly welcomed the consecration of Atwood and the broader 
endeavor it portends. 

Subsequently, the Kenyan province announced it would 
consecrate, also on August 30, the Rev William Murdoch, 
dean of the New England Convocation of the Network, also 
as suffragan bishop of All Saints' Cathedral Diocese in Nai 
robi, to assist Atwood in shepherding Kenya's U.S parishes. 
Murdoch has served as rector of All Saints', West Newbury, 
.Massachusetts, for 14 years. ( Reportedly, the parish had not 
made a decision at this writing about whether to continue in 
the Episcopal Diocese of Massachusetts. ) 
"It is clearlv a time of dramatic rc-organizanon of the ... 

Communion as the American Episcopal Church goes its own 
way," Atwood said recently. 

MEANWHILE, THE ANGLICAN PROVINCE OF 
UGANDA announced June 22 that it had elected an ex 
Episcopal Virginia cleric, the Rev. John Guernsey, 54, to serve 
as suffragan bishop for its 26 congregations in 12 U.S. states. 
Shortly after, the Ugandan House of Bishops also admitted 
retired North Dakota Episcopal prelate Andrew Fairfield to 
its ranks, to assist Guernsey. 

Canonically resident in Uganda's North Kigezi Diocese, 
Fr. Guernsey ~viii be consecrated in Mbarara on September 2. 
He is presently rector of the 800-member All Saints' Anglican 
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THE THRONE OF ST. AUGUSTINE (UpPer 
during a service I left) takes center stage Lar+beth 

Canterbury Cathedral at a past m 
Conference. 

"The Continuing Church has 
been heavily criticized o,·er the last 
umpteen years for different and 
competing groups," but no\\· there 
arc four diftcrcnt African-supported 
groupings 111 the U.S., said Bishop 
David Mover of the Anglican Church 
in America. "Can't the Africans get 
along with each other?" 
The current initiative's parallels 

with the Continuum - riven by a 
handful of mainstream and numerous other bodies . was a 
theme picked up by the Rev. Dr. Peter Toon of the Prayer 
Book Societv of the USA, 111 a commentary aptly titled 'Bish 
ops: Too Thick On the Ground and Causing a Big Mess?" 

Toon wrote in part that "all these various 'invading 
dioceses, together with TEC itself and the many other small 
groups, present one huge mess... The Anglican Way in North 
America is totally dysfunctional and conforms perfectly to 
the image of divided and competitive Protestantism in... the 
American supermarket of religions...And even as there is a 
vast spectrum of Anglican types, groups, jurisdictions, net 
works etc. so there is also a vast spectrum of liturgical uses 
and theological persuasions." Toon said "the spirit of capital 
ism and competition" seem to have replaced scripture's call 
to unity. "On the ground, the number of CEOs (bishops) 
increases rapidly in order to rule over the increasing number 
of administrative units .. " 
HOWEVER, NO SENSE of rivalry or a power struggle 

is evident (so far) in the blizzard of mutually supportive and 
cordial statements issued by various parties invoh·ed with or 
impacted by the Global South initiative, all of whom pledged 
cooperation. As well, it was noted that what is going on now 
is different fi-om the situation of the 1970s, when no sitting 
bishops ( orher than, bndly, one retired TEC bishop) stepped 
up to support and lead the Continucrs to help them avoid 
fragmentation. 
The coordinated movement to provide alternate episcopal 

oversight is an indication of the solidarity of the orthodcx I d shi' h , ox ca ers ip Ill t e Communion," said Archbishop Ven bl. 
"Th ' I f a cs. ere s lots O work for all of us "said Bishop Mi: /h d · , ' 11111s, W O 

enicd that Afncan prelates were competing fio I d 1 . . d . r caters hip 
prestige or donations. This is not just one province sticking 
its nose m. Its the Global South collcctivelv saving '\'vi , , 
to d hi ·'be . , c \C got o something ecausc of the crisis in the U.S Cl l ,, 
DESPITE THE NETWORK'S PRAISE ,',,, """Sh 
I h h ior t 1em, ,r was unc car ow thie new pastoral provisions i . .- • d .. 

ful An I. . .. , oe111g a1mc at fa1th- 
g ICans outs1de TEC, would dircctlv hcl h N · • . , pt 1e, etwork's 

ma;on.ty constJtucncy- parishes and dioceses still in TEC- 
more importantly, how the Network might fold . 9r, 
US. province, m light of propemy cone,,," ""®cw 
N k • J ns s 1are }' som . ctwor! members. Much may pivot on f 

I 
c 

holdi: most o the Com munon 10lding together, and a majority ofr % esqe ..,' 
'Y primates eclanng 

after September 30 that TEC has left the Communion; that 
would place TEC in violation of its constitution, and therefore 
might aid, but not assure, the retention of property. 
On the other hand, it may be that more faithfi.tl Episcopa 

lians are ready to bite the bullet on the issue of property, which 
would be courageous whether one is abandoning property 
or fighting for it, but especially in the latter case: All signals 
from recent property struggles ( notably those in Virginia 
and California) and from TEC's chancellor and other church 
leaders are that any departing diocese or parish will be met in 
TEC with a heretofore unseen level of financial commitment 
and legal viciousness. 

Whatever the case may be, some Network bishops arc signal 
ing that a critical point has been reached which necessitates a 
different approach if no further help comes from the Anglican 
instruments of unity" (the Primates' Meeting, Lambeth Con 
ference, Anglican Consultative Council and the Archbishop of 
Canterbury). Word 111 June of an extended helping hand from 
some southern provinces came as Network-aligned Episcopal 
dioceses were confronting the failed attempts to secure alter 
nate primatial oversight (APO) through official channels up 
to that point, and trying to chart a new course forward. 
The Diocese of Fort Worth recently decided to start looking 

outside of TEC in pursuit of the alternate to Presiding Bishop 
Schori it has been seeking ( along with half a dozen other dio 
ceses), raising the possibility of a move away from TEC. 
Also confronting the diocese's inability to obtain APO fol 

lowing a retreat May 20-21, leaders of the Episcopal Diocese 
of Pittsburgh concluded that there is no path forward that is 
free of significant cost and pain. No consensus was reached 
on what course to take. But Bishop Duncan asserted that "We 
have a reached a point where, one way or another, there will 
be a parting of the ways." ' 

The Diocese of San Joaquin is to vote later this year, O 
second rcading, on whether to disaffiliate with TEC in favo 
of the Anglican Communion. 

A Volatile Future 
On paper, at least, TEC - having now refused numerous 

appeals from Anglican leaders over several years to turn from 
ts pro-gay agenda -has all but sealed its expulsion from th& 
Communion. The Canadian Church's standing Ill the Com 
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mun ion is also imecure. The curious part of all this is that there 
remains a real question about whether it will be the North 
American Church, or the wider Communion, that ends up 
falling on its sword. 
The situation seems volatile enough that trying to predict 

the shape and constituency of the 2008 Lambeth Conference 
or the Communion a year from now boggles the mind. 
This publication has previously noted the possibility that 

the current conflict could produce a rival liberal Anglican 
Communion centered on TEC (which includes 15 countries 
outside the U.S.) and including friendly provinces like Brazil 
and Canada. But it seems just as likely that the current roiled 
climate could produce one- or more - conservati\'e break 
aways. Such a movement could be spurred by a rival, conser 
vative-led Lambeth Conference, an idea that was continuing 
to pop up at this writing. 
The temptation to follow this course, as well as to resist it, 

has surely grown of late, and not just because TEC is exasperat 
ing. Dr. Williams, whether intentionally or not, has effected, 
in the Lambeth invitations as they stand, a no-win situation 
for conservatives, and therefore a divide and conquer dynamic. 
The logical outworkings of it would seem destined to hand 
control of the Conference (and ultimately the institutional 
Communion) to a smaller-than-normal assembly dominated 
by revisionists, moderates and institutionalist- a placid gath 
ering that could temper the key messages of Lambeth '98, and 
dilute or sink the proposed Anglican covenant, aimed at en 
s_uring unity on essentials among Anglican provinces ( though 
from the look of things the cement blocks could be attached 
to the covenant long before it gets to Lambeth). 
A WIDENING OF THE LENS appears to show, 

however, that the conservative majority of primates actually 
remains in the driver's seat - but onlv if its constituents are 
determined to be there. They are still in a position to clean 
house in the Communion and maintain it mostly intact. But 
that depends on them finding that apparently elusive soli 
darity on a strategy that otherwise would seem simple and 
straightforward: Assuming TEC does not change course by 
September, declare that it has left the global church, press Dr. 
Williams to adjust the Lambeth invitations accordingly, and 
proceed to further develop a new dispensation for American 
faithful. (Yes, there's no law supporting this action, but also 
no law against it; moreover, it \\'Ould seem to find support 
both in Archbishop Williams' carlicr-noted comment about 
the primates deciding TE C's status, and in the aforementioned 
Lambeth '98 resolution enhancing the primates' role). 
The first difficulty, one primate told TCC, is finding a 

mechanism by which to take these actions. The primates arc 
not scheduled to meet again before Lambeth, and decisions 
by mail are difficult, being antithetical to some cultures in the 
Global South, he said. 
More problematically, agrcement among faithful primates 

is lacking, not just on resolving TEC's Communion standing, 
but (as earlier indicated) the Lambeth Conference. 

Said one well-placed source: "There arc dccply competing 
views" among the leaders about next summer's meeting:'' l} 
Go to Lambeth and stand up; and 2) It's over (in the Com- 

munion); have an alternative conference." 
"I'm not sure what will prevail," he said. 
That issue, and indeed the near term future of official An 

glicanism as a whole, may pivot upon cach primate's answer to 
a single and increasingly pressing question: Is the Canterbury 
Communion worth saving? Ill 
Sources: American Anglican Council, The Washington Times. The Washington Post, The New 
York Times. The Assoc,oted Press. The Globe and Mail, Episcopal News S,rv,ce. The Lmng Church. 
V,rcueOnlme. The Dody Telegraph. The T,mes /London). The 8o!(On Globe. T,me. CBC. Vancouver 
Sun, Anglican Journal, The Associated Press, Anglican Planet, www rehgiousintelhgence co uk 

LATE NEWS: Lambeth Boycott Warning 
AT PRF.SSTIME, Nigerian Archbishop Peter Akinola under 

scored warnings that, short of a halt in TE C's pro-gay agenda, his 
120-plus bishops will boycott the 2008 Lambeth Conference. 

"All we arc saying is, do not celebrate what the Bible savs 
is wrong," Akinola told The Times of London. Western prov 
inces "cannot pull us bv the nose "he said: thev can interpret 
the Bible in their own way but without us." He maintained, 
however, that leading a breakawa,· church has not been on 
his mind, only the media's. 
It is nor the Global South but Western churches that arc 

"doing what we said should not be done, with impunity." This 
cannot be [swept] under the carpet...any more." 
Nigeria's bishops will finally decide the Lambeth attendance 

matter in September. Other Global South provinces "arc also 
expected to vote [ on the issue] soon, in the first formal mark 
of schism in the Anglican Church," The Times said. ■
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Ex-TEC Cleric Installed As 
Bishop Of Nigerian Offshoot 

TT WAS ANOTHER MILESTONE in Anglican realignment 

Mav 5, as Nigerian Archbishop Peter Akinola formally installed 
prominent ex-Episcopal priest Martyn Minns in Virginia a5 
bishop for Nigcna's m1ss10nary arm m he US. 
In so doing, Akinola defied late calls from the Archbishop Ol 

Canterbury and The Episcopal Church's presiding bishop for !run 
to desist from an action they said would heighten tensions. . 

At the non-denominational Hylton Memorial Chapel in 
Woodbridge, Virginia, an ebullient congregation of some 1,000 
- including at least 13 bishops - looked on as the Bnosh-bom 
Minns who was consecrated a bishop in Nigeria last August, 
was installed as shepherd of the Convocation of Anglicans 
111 North America (CANA). The jurisdiction was set up by 
Akinola and his province to minister to Nigerians in the U.S. as 
well as oilier orthodox Anglicans who are unable in good con· 
science to worship within The Episcopal Church (TEC). 
Dressed in a gold cope and miter, Archbishop Ak.inola 

handed the pastoral staff to CANA's new "missionary bishop" 
on the chapel's stage, asking him to show himself "a true 
apostle of Christ." 

Other than this action, tile Nigerian leader, though known 
for regularly irking liberals with his vocal support of biblical 
faith and morality, kept a low profile during his visit; he did 
not preach or celebrate during the ser ice, and skipped a press 
conference and an expected appearance at another local church 
over ilie weekend. But he told those at the Hylton Chapel that 
the Nigerian Church, while of limited resources, was offering 
CANA on behalf of the (Anglican) Communion. If we had 
not done this many of you would be lost to other churches 
maybe to nothing at al." ° 

CANA IS AMONG salient pastoral provisions that foreign 
Anglican provinces and prelates have made over tl . • r ne pro 
tests of Epl.',copal leaders - for American Anglicans who feel 
they must shun TEC because of its revisionist approach to 
scriptural authority and homosexuality, which in 2003 led to 
the consecration of gay cleric Gene Robinsoil B I M 
CA "1 J • Y cariy May 
ANA had amassed around 35 parishes (about -third f hich e, ·» . . c. one-third o 

which are ethnically Nigerian, Minns says), some 50 :] 
bo 

. , clergy and 
al vut 7,000 members. It is linked to the Comm . , 

I 
. union s most 

popu ous province - there arc about 19 mill"o A 1. . ,. ,. • . 1 11 ngiicans in 
.--.1gena · and 1s seen by some as a potential nucle . c: f: . 1 • 5f· :, :. <us tor a faithful provmce o the Communion in America, 

"I sec [CANA] as a building block for that," Bish M id " >IS 10)) 11111S sa1 at a news conference preceding his install · . · 
h
. , a at1on He said 
is convocation would work with other conserv ii A, vatuve nglic 

groups to create a successor to TEC, can 
It is that possibility that adds to liberal EpiM:opal I· d ' f . . the ea ers pro- tests agamst ore1gn mtcrvcnaon m t c American Ch :J, 

E 
. J , 1urc But 

piscopal bishops themselves seemed to have fu ther, 
h d 

rner opened 
t e oor for a potential Communion substitute for TEC 

, Ill 

l 
·} 

l 
{ 

BISHOP MARTYN MINNS at his May 5 installation rite in Virginia. Ph,10· 
Hugh Talman 

their recent rebuff of the communique from February's meet 
ing of Anglican primates (pro\'incial leaders) in Dar es Salaam, 
Tanzania. TEC's House of Bishops (HOB) ( and lately TEC's 
Executive Council) rejected the primates' call to cooperate in 
the creation of a parallel leadership for the conservative minor 
ity of Episcopalians, and gave no sign that they would accede 
to the primates' request that they pledge not to support the 
consecration or blessing of those in same-sex relationships. 
The primates gave the bishops until September 30 to offer 
this pledge, after which a refusal could mean TEC's demotion 
within or expulsion from the Communion. 
"Tl C · · h" e iommunion is wrestling with irreconcilable trut s, 

Minns said, something which puts Archbishop of Canterbury 
Rowan Williams in "an impossible situation. .It's not clear 
how it will turn out." 
Meanwhile, though, Murns sees CANA as an answer for 

those _"who want to serve God as Anglicans, but who cannot 
do so in [TEC] at it is currently led ... We want a church where 
all are welcome, but none leave unchanged." 
A 64-YEAR-OLD native of Nottingham, England, Minns 
15 ~ former Mobil Oil executive and the immediate past rector 
of the some 1,500-strong. Truro Church, Fairfax, one of 15 
parishes, including the also-formidable Falls Church, that re· 
cently left the Diocese of Virginia and TEC, most of them for 

Continued on Page IO 
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ACC, UECNA, Sign 
Communion Agreement 

TWO LONGSTANDING Continuing Church bodies, the 
Anglican Catholic Church (ACC) and United Episcopal Church of 
North America (UECNA), have entered into an agreement \\'hich 
restores or reaffirms communion between the two jurisdictions. 
Thi: pact was inaugurated on Ascension Day, May 17, at 

St. Stephen's Pro-Cathedral, Athens, Georgia, by Arch bishop 
Mark Haverland of the ACC and Presiding Bishop Stephen 
Reber of the UECNA. The agreement came into immediate 
effect, though it still needs to be ratified by the ACC Provincial 
Synod and the UECNA Convention. 

"This comes at a time when Anglicanism in the USA is at a 
crossroads, when people arc looking for firm ground to stand 
on and a place to belong," said Bishop Leo Michael of the 
UECNA, who was present at the event along with Bishop 
Pre sky Hutchens of the ACC. After signing the pact, the four 
bishops celebrated Ascension Day with a noon Eucharist. 
THE EFFECT of the ACC-UECNA concord will be to 

make explicit the continuation of the communion that many 
believe has always persisted between the two churches, both 
of which stem from the January 1978 consecrations of four 
Continuing bishops in Denver by the Rt. Rev. Albert A. 
Chambers, the late Episcopal Bishop of Springfield (IL). A 
previous agreement between the ACC and the UECNA was 
signed in January 1992 by the late ACC Archbishop, William 
0. Lewis, and then- UECNA Presiding Bishop Albion Knight, 
but lapsed later in the decade. 

The UECNA was originally begun as a low church alternative to 
the ACC, but Bishop Michael recently told TCCthat his church's 
"evolution has been toward the Anglo-Catholic tradition. 
"\Ve recognize in each other the presence of the essenti.1ls 

of the Christian faith, Catholic order, apostolic succession, 
Anglican worship and Christians morals," Archbishop Haver 
land said after signing the new pact. 

Under the agreement: 
·Members of both churches will be welcomed at the altars 

of both bodies, and the clergy of both \rill be available for 
baptisms, funerals and marriages as needed. 

Continued on Page 18 

ACC ARCHBISHOP Mark Haverland and UECNA Presiding Bishop 
Stephen Reber sign the communion agreement between their two 
Continuing Anglican bodies. Poto courtesy of The Tnmur.on 

The Saga Of Fr. Don Armstrong 
Targeted By Theft Charges And Tossed Pies, 

Episcopal Pastor And Flock Defect 
Report/ Analysis By Lee Penn 

IN ANOTHER WIDENING of the Episcopal split, the larg 
est parish in the Diocese of Colorado, Grace and St. Stephen's, 
Colorado Springs, voted in late May to leave The Episcopal 
Church (TEC) and join the Convocation of Anglicans in North 
America (CANA), backed by the Nigerian Church. 
The action follows the move by Colorado Bishop Robert 

O'Neill to inhibit the conservative parish rector, the Rev. Don 
Armstrong, over allegations of financial wrongdoing involving 
more than $1.1 million. 
Now, the parish and diocese arc pursuing civil suits against 

each other for control of the parish property. 
Armstrong, who has been rector of the 135-year-old Grace 

and St. Stephen's for 20 years, firmly maintains that the dioc 
esan charges against him are trumped up, and that he is being 
persecuted because of his outspokenness against the revisionist 
agenda of the bishop and diocese. 
Other conservative supporters agree. Fr. David Anderson, 

president of the American Anglican Council, said in March, 
"This is all about terror -the ability of the church and bishops 
with deep pockets to terrorize mom and pop (members) in 
their churches." 

One thing evident is that, whether warranted or not, the 
diocese's method of making financial accusations has been 
effective in breaking up formerly cohesive conservative forces 
within and outside the parish. 
In April, two conservative Anglican organizations based 

in Colorado, the Anglican Communion Institute (ACI) and 
Communion Laity and Clergy (CLC ), both declared neutral 
ity in the fight between Armstrong and O'Neill, despite the 
previous close ties between Armstrong and the two groups. 
The CLC spokesmen, who include well known theologian, 
Fr. Ephraim Radner of Colorado, went further, stating that 
they did not believe the charges against Armstrong had been 
"trumped up" or used to "silence an outspoken critic of the 
diocese." However, they said they stood ready to acknowl 
edge any evidence that refutes these allegations against our 
colleague," and cited concern that the presumption of in 
nocence he is due has been "compromised." 

CERTAINLY the diocese is not dropping the case in light 
of Armstrong's transfer to CANA. It is pressing ahead with 
plans to try him, asserting that he is still a priest of the Colo 
rado diocese, since he "has neither renounced his ordination 
vows nor ... been deposed," said diocesan Communications 
Director Beckett Stokes. 
High drama in ecclesiastical and legal spheres has been 

accompanied by low farce in the streets. Mischief-makers 
opposed to the parish's and rector's public stance against the 

Continued on Page 
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INSTALLATION Continued from Page 16 

CANA. The diocese and national church are now suing 
11 of the seceded parishes for their properties. 
"It's sad that [TEC] has gone off the track the way 

it has.. .but I feel honored to stand with these churches 
which have taken this step of faith," Minns said. 

Violating "Ancient Customs"? 
As earlier noted, Minns had alrcad,· been consecrated 

last August as missionary bishop for CANA, but it was 
his installation at Akinola's hands on American soil that 
Episcopal Presiding Bishop Katharine Jefferts Schori 
and Archbishop Rowan Williams found most prov0ca 
tive, though, perhaps surprisingly, not all conservatives 
cheered the move, cither. A few of the latter wondered 
win· it "·as necessarv to make a big splash of installing 
Minns in the U.S., when that for which he was being 
consecrated ,,·as clear at last ,·car's rite in Nigeria. 

Dr. Williams' letter asking Akinola to cancel his U.S. visit 
does not appear to have been made public. But in Schori's 
letter urging the Nigerian leader to reconsider plans to mst1- 
tute 1'.finns - evidenth· not received bv Akinola until after he 
was in the U.S. - she contended that such an action would 
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CANA MISSIONARY BISHOP Martyn Minns celebrates the Eucharist d : : 

:. luring his May 5 installation service. Photo, Hugh Tolmon 

violate the ancient customs of the church" (canons of th 
'il Ce Al EN; ie First Ecumenical Council ot {icea in 325 A.D.) relating to 

sacrosanct boundaries of individual bishops' jurisdictions, 
(Episcopal Ncws Scrvicc noted that the primates had agreed 
to discontinue international boundary-crossing aimed at 

ACC-UECNA Continued from Page 17 
• Each church will consult with the other in all matters 

affecting the other, including episcopal acts and ecumenical 
relations with other bodies and churches; and 

• Both churches pledge to work toward full organic union in 
a patient, unhurried manner, meanwhile respecting inessential 
differences and the other church's internal integrity. 
A release from the t\\'O bodies acknowledged that both arc 

linked to a 1977 meeting that ser\'ed as the springboard for 
the Continuum. 

"The 1977 Congress of St. Louis, thanks to the efforts 
of the Fellowship of Concerned Churchmen (FCC), was an 
answer from faithful Episcopalians and Anglicans, both laity 
and clergy, co the exigencies of changes wrought by the [U.S. 
based Episcopal Church (TEC)]," said the release. Its decision 
to ordain women to the priesthood and episcopate, and ap 
prove "the doctrinally controversial 1979 Book of Common 
Prayer necessitated the birth of the Contmuing Church. The 
churches were determined to 'continue in the Catholic Faith, 
Apostolic Order, Orthodox Worship and Evangelical Witness 
of the traditional Anglican Church, doing all things necessary 
for the continuance of the same.' 

"Thirty faithful years later, impelled by the commonness of 
origin and the common participation in the one holy catholic 
and apostolic church, the ACC and the UECNA have come 
forth with a pastoral provision." 
"His church is trustworthy, not because it depends upon 

men, but because it depends upon Him who endowed it with 
power and who is ever present in its council called 111 His 
name," said Archbishop Reber. 
"Tl . us agreement constitutes an important movement towards 

restoring the unity of the Continuing Church, which stems 
from the Congress of St. Louis and the Denver consecrarions," 

said Archbishop Haverland. It is the contention of both that 
this Continuing Church subsists in the ,--\CC, the UEC, and 
the Anglican Province of Christ the King (APCK). The organic 
unity of these three Churches remains our first and most urgent 
ecumenical task." 

(This assertion about the- composition of the Conti nu um is, of 
course, not accepted by all in that fold: Not only does it ignore 
a couple of other mainstream Continuing bodies, at least one 
of which also has roots in the St. Louis movement, the APCK 
declined to accept the bases on which the post-St. Louis Con 
tmuum, chiefly represented by the ACC, was built, and has never 
signed a formal communion agreement with the ACC.) 
According to its website, the UECNA has 27 congregations 

in 13 states, mostly in the South and Midwest. The ACC reports 
having, within the U.S., 93 parishes and missions in 29 states, 
as well as about 60 more congregations in Colombia, Haiti, 
India, South Africa, the United Kingdom and Venezuela. 
'IN RELATED NEWS, the- College of Bishops of the 

Holy Catholic Church (Anglican Rite), another Continuing 
body, also has reaffirmed that its members arc now and alwavs 
have been "in full communion" with the UECNA.' 
Assuming that it is reciprocated by the UECNA (no one 

from the latter responded to an e-mail inquiry on this point), 
the HCC-AR communion statement, agreed April 27, pres 
cnts am interesting ecumenical situation: The HCC-AR was the 
result of a breakaway in the latter l 990s from the ACC; now, 
both bodits arc in communion with the UECNA, but (still) 
not with each other, though perhaps the recent ecumenical 
movement portends an improvement in relations. 
The HCC-AR resolution was signed by Bishops Thomas 

Kleppinger, James McNelcy, A. David Seeland, Kenneth Kin 
ner, and Henry King. ■
Sources included The Trinitarian 
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pastoring; bekagu1.:red faithful, but failed to mention that 
this was contingent on the implementation of the primates' 
pastoral scheme for the U.S., which the HOB n:jccted.) 
Schori contended as \\'ell that Akinola's action would not help 
reconi.:iliation efforts she claimed \\'ere under\\'av in TF.C: and 
the Communion as a whole, and would display to the world 
un Christ-likc division and disunity." 

Virginia Bishop Peter Lce also chimed in, speaking in a let 
ter to his flock about "impatient forces" that \\'en: "seeking to 
provoke conflict." He complained about unauthorized bound 
ary-crossing, reaffirmed TEC\ autonomy, and maintained that, 
contrary to Akinola's contention, Dr. Williams had made clear 
that "CANA is not a branch of the Anglican Communion." 
In responding to Dr. Williams' letter - which evidently was 

not ren:i\·<.:d by the African prelate until after Minns' institu 
tion - Aki nob pomted out that, despite the great amounts of 
time, travel and resources committed to the issues at stake, 
divisions in th<.: Communion have only deepened. "The deci 
sions, actions, defiance and continuing intransigence of [TEC] 
are at the heart of our situation," he said. 
"If we fail to act, many will be lost to the church and 

thousands of souls will be impcrilcd," he said. "It is impera 
tive that \\'e continue to protect those at most risk while we 
scck a way forward that will offer hope for the future of our 
beleaguered Communion." 

CANA, he said, is not something that brings any financial 
or political advantage to his province. Rather, it has been "a 
very costly initiative," but a necessary one if we are to remain 
faithful to the gospel mandate." Though CANA is a Nigerian 
Church endeavor "and therefore a bona fide branch of the 
Communion," it is for the Communion and can be surren 
dered to it "once the conditions that prompted our division 
have been overturned." 
IN RESPONDING TO BISHOP SCHORI, meanwhile, 

Akinola reminded that thc American pro,·incc ignored the 
primates' warning in 2003 that if' TEC proceeded to consc 
crate Robinson it would "tear the fabric of our Communion 
at its decpest level. Despite consider,1blc effort since then, 
"the brokenness remains, our provinces are divided, and so 
the usual protocol and permissions are no longer applicable," 
he maintained. The response of TE C's House of Bishops to 
the primates' recommended pastoral scheme makes it clear 
that the pastoral protection offered by CANA is even more 
necessarv." 

Akinola rejected Schori's appcal to ancient church canons, 
noting that those regulations were "intended to protect the 
church from false teaching, not to prevent those who hold 
the traditional teaching of the church from receiving faithful 
episcopal care." Moreover, he said he found the P.B.'s resort 
to the Church's ancient customs "curious" when TEC's de 
liberate rqection" of historic Church teaching had "prompted 
our current crisis:" 

And he questioned Schori's concern for reconciliation 
efforts, noting that she was still ... continuing punitive legal 
actions against a number of CANA clergy and congregations," 
in contravention to the primates' discussion in February on 
the importance of resolving current diftcrcno:s without re 
sorting to civil courts. 

He said the Nigerian Church still hopes for better from 
TEC, and will be the first to restore commumon on the day 
that your province abandons its current unbiblical agenda." 

SOME CONSERVATIVES abo h:l\'e resen.itinns :ibout 
CANA, saying they feel that it merely adds to the confusing array 
of faithful :\nglic.rn groups and bodies that have been formed 
over the last 30 years, and/or disapprove of the way CANA was 
created, i.c., without sccking consensus among U.S. conservatives 
or other Anglican leaders; Akinola simply announced a few years 
ago that he was launching CANA, though :lt tlm time it was 
focused chiefly on expatriate '.\igerian :\nglicans .. -\nother bodr, 
now known as the Anglican Mission in the Americas, which began 
with the surprise consccr,uion of two U.S priests in 2000, came 
into existence at the initiative of two other Global South Anglican 
archbishops. Now sccing brisk growth, AMi.A, whose prelates are 
all part of the Rwandan House of Bishops. has cnjoyed inacas 
ing but still mixed acceptance among co-religionists and in the 
Communion generally. Notably, both it and CANA were cited 
by name in the primates' recent communique. 
A check by TIJc Wns/Ji11gto11 Times found a number of con 

servative Episcopal leaders ,l\'Otded the instalbtion sen·i.:e. 
For cxample, several conservative Episcopal dioceses, such as 
South Carolina and Rio Grande, sent no representatives. 

"As more conservatives bolt The Episcopal Church, their 
leaders are disagreeing privately over strategy," the Times 
report added. "Some prefer the [Anglican Communion 
Network's] method, staying in [TEC], but others say it's 
time to leave. Others say the issue is not Bishop Minns but 
his sponsor, the outspoken Archbishop Peter Akinola." 
·There's a sense that Akinob ts a very strong lcadc:r. Docs 

he want to take over?" asked Bishop John Rodgers, a retired 
AMiA bishop. He said C-\N:\ is perceived as recruiting into its 
ranks churches aligned with the :';etwork (a minority of which 
are outside TEC), "although know, " he added, that "Martyn 
just wants a safe place where people can be orthodox." 
"No one can be sure if they're competing against us or 

cooperating with us," a Net\\'ork source was quoted as say 
ing by the Ti111cs. 

THE ANGLICAN PROVINCE OF NIGERIA is a church on the move. 
addition to two external missions, in the U.S. (CANA) and the Congo, 
its ongoing expansion efforts within Nigeria led to the March 4 consecra 
tion of 20 new bishops in one service, as shown above. The new prelates 
are to build an Anglican presence in parts of the nation that do not 
have one. Photo courtesy of the Church of Ngenuo 
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HOWEVER, NETWORK MODERATOR, Pittsburgh 
Bishop Robert Duncan, attended the installation ceremony, 
along with several other conservative prelates, including six 
prelates who flew from Nigeria, and two bishops from the 
extramural Anglican Province of America and Rctormed 
Episcopal Church. 
Churchmen from Engl:md, Canada and Uganda also were 

said to be on hand. One of them, Gerry O'Brien, a lay member 
of the Church of England's General Synod from the Diocese 
of Rochester, oftered greetings from some 30 Synod mem 
bers, including the Bishop of Rochester, ~1lichael Nazir-Ali, 
and 

1

Bishop G:orge Cassidy of Southwell and Nottingham, 
Minns' nati,·e diocese. 
As well, the Re,·. Da,·id Banting, the chairman of Reform 

in England and a trustee of the British-based Anglican Main 
stream, was at the service to represent both networks. 
Acknowledging that the missionary thrust, which historically 

has been from north to south, is now starting to reverse itself, the 
Re,·. Canon David Anderson of the American Anglican Council, 
said that: "The energy and zeal of the Church of Nige1ia have 
come to the U.S. through CANA, and we pray that die results will 
be a re-strengthening of the historic, biblical Anglican faith in this 
nation after decades of accelerating moral and theological decline 

in The Episcopal Church." Anderson himself earlier transferred 
his canonical residence from TEC to CANA. Traveling the same 
road more recently \\·as a frirmer Episrnpal pn.:bte, David Bena, 
who just retired as Suffragan Bishop of Albany. 

CANA also just rook in, among others, a major Colorado 
parish, Grace and St. Stephen's, and its rector, the Rev. Don 
Armstrong; the congregation made the switch from TEC after 
what it saw as a campaign of harassment of the outspokenly 
conservati,·e Armstrong by Colorado Episcopal Bishop Rob 
ert O'Neill, \\'ho inhibited the cleric several months ago on 
charges of financial impropriety; the cleric denies the charges. 
In attendance at Minns' installation, Armstrong said tt was 
"one of the most spiritually powerful events I have experienced 
since being ordained nearly 30 ycars ago ... " 

No Lambeth Invitation 
Within a few weeks of the installation rite, though, Arch 

bishop Williams took an unexpected swipe at boundary-crossing 
conservatives. In sending out invitations to rhe 2008 Lambeth 
Conference surprisingly early, he excluded gay Episcopal bishop 
Gene Robinson, as widely expected, but also Minns and AMiA 
bishops - apparently on the basis that neither CANA or AMiA 
are recognized Communion bodies - \\'hilc including TEC 

Massive Property Battle 
Gets Underway In Virginia 

The Washington Times called it the "mother of all la\\'suits 
pitting Episcopalian against Anglican," and it kicked off May 
21 in County Circuit Court in Fairfax, Virginia. 
The legal campaign by the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia to 

claim the property of 11 parishes that recently seceded from 
it and The Episcopal Church (TEC) has amassed numerous 
court filings and two dozen lawyers. It targets the clergy and 
lay leaders of the offending parishes, and by extension the 
19 million-member Nigerian Anglican Church; the latter 
took the ex-Episcopal churches under its wing in its Convo 
cation of Anglicans in North America (CANA), which was 
established to minister to expatriate ~igcrian and other An 
glicans alienated by TECs revisionist approach to scriptural 
authority, particularly on the issue of ~ : 
homosexuality. ,-~"/- ., / / / 

Some of the nation's top law firms ",,..-:~!~;- '✓/ 
are ivoved in the ghi, iictodiog he .8? I { 
7~0 fi Gd ti,t~! ·, .. I o0-attorney rm Joodwin Procter. .j/,{f,} r- -y 
One of its partners, David Beers, is the • tl •t ·, ~ - -- - - -~-, 
chancellor for TEC, which has joined' y & " 
the diocese in the legal battle for the 
properties. Hourly rates for partners at 
the firm go as high as $475, according 
to filings in a 2006 case in U.S. District 
Court for the District of Columbia, the 
Times reported. 
The defendants an: having to pony up 

huge amounts as well. The Falls Church, 
the oldest of the 11 churches, announced 

a special collection June 10 to defray TRURO CHURCH, Fairfax, one of the parishes targeted in the property battle. $342,576 in unpaid legal expenses. 

Virginia Theological Seminan' hisrorian Robert Prichard said 
that, in terms of the number of individuals and fair-market value 
of the historic properties, this may be The Episcopal Church's 
largest lawsuit ever. 
Circuit Judge Randy Bellows, no stranger to high-profile 

cases, is presiding. He is the former assistant U.S. attorney 
who was the lead prosecutor on the "American Taliban" case 
of John Walker Lindh, and the investigator called upon to 
examine how the FBI bungled its espionage probe of Tai 
wanese-American scientist Wen Ho Lee. 

«THE PLAINTIFFS' MAIN COMPLAINT is not that 
several thousand people have exited the diocese, but that they 
took millions of dollars of church properry with them," the 
Times observed. 
The suit also charges that members who wanted to stay Epis 

copalian - mostly tiny minorities, but in two cases, one-quarter 
'c·Ly re ,s? .. , .. ~ . 

•, ', .-< --~··· •. • 4. 
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revisionist bishops. i'vlinns responded with some calm 
analysis. But Akinola signaled that the Nigerian bishops 
may boycott the Conference, based partly on an carlier 
ag,rccd docunKnt that esclu:ws am.:ndance at Lambeth 
if prelates who have rejected the last Conference's 
sexuality resolution arc invited. 

WHATEVER HAPPENS in its relationship to the 
Communion, however, the Nigerian Church appears 
destined to remain a powerhouse tor the Lord. Its CANA 
operation is only a fraction of the province's activity, 
Akinola's determination to have an evangelistic presence 
in all parts of Nigeria recently led his province, after careful 
preparation, to deer 20 new bishops in one prayer-filled 
night, and thrn consecrate them all in a single service 
March 4, attended by more than 7,000 people! 

Even before the J\farch 4 consecrations, Akinola 
had midwifed the creation of 45 new dioceses in Nige 
ria in just the last five years, as part of his overall plan, 
which is focused on spirituality, rural evangelism, car 
ing, ecumcnism and self-reliance. Besides CA.i"iA, the province 
also has one other external mission, to the Congo. ■
Sources included The Washington Times, The Washington Post. O,risoamLy Today. The New York Times. 
Virtue Online, Episcopal News Service. The Church offngland Newspaper. Oinstion Newswire 

GRACE AND ST. STEPHEN'S, Colorado Springs tP1:cco«•me,yc/Th•i.Jv.ngChurcl1J 

of the parish - were not granted separate scrvices on church 
property. 
"There were people who wanted to worship as Episcopa 

lians," diocesan spokesman Patrick Getlcin said. "They were 
denied that." There were "Episcopalians turned out of their 
churches." 

Le::iders of the disaffiliating parishes said that no one has 
been made to leave and that the diocese has made it impossible 
for 21 departing clergy -all of whom have been inhibited by 
Virginia Bishop Peter Lee - to function as Episcopal priests. 

Mary Mc Reynolds, chancellor of the Anglican District of 
Virginia within CANA, also reminded that a diocesan panel ap 
pointed by Lee earlier worked with the churches to hammer our 
a "protocol" allowing departing conservative congregations to 
negotiate settlements by which they could retain their property. 
The diocese said it never agreed to the protocol, and on January 
31 filed lawsuits against the seceding churches. 

Leaders of those parishes, she added, suspect the diocese 
was pressured by church headquarters in New York to fight 
for the property, despite a policy of deferring all property 
matters to the diocesan bishop. 

Falls Church rector, the Rev. John Yates, said the May 21 
court session was a scheduling conference for all parties, 
which also developed a process to govern the resolution of the 
primary issues in the case. Pivotal to the dispute is a state law 
stipulating that, in the event of a division within a denomi 
nation, the congregation can determine which branch of the 
church it will align with and take its property with it. 
The diocese's position is that the: properties an: owned by 

the trustees as long as the congregation remains Episcopal. If 
it leaves the denomination, it forfeits ownership. 

Over the summer, the court will receive briefs and hear 
imtial arguments.■
Source: Washington Times report by Julia Duin, Virtue Online 

ARMSTRONG Continued from Page I 7 
gay mm·cment tossed ,1 cream pie at Fr. Armstrong during a 
Sunday service ( and missed); took pictures to "prove" that 
he violates parking regulations, ,111d scr.rnkd gr.1ffi.ti on the 
parish building. 

Two-Stage Vote To Secede 
The parish's movement out ofTEC and into CANA began 

with a 10-1 vestry decision on March 26. Armstrong had 
transferred his canonical residency to C\NA the prc.::cding 
wec:k. The vestry changed the parish's name to Grace and St. 
Stephen's Anglican Church, and called for a congregational 
vote to ratit\· their decision. 

In its March 26 statement, Grace's vestry declared allegiance 
to "the historic, orthodox Christian faith common not only 
to Anglicans, but to .,II bdicvers." lt asserted that "Episcopal 
revisionism" has "fatally rnntamin.ned" TEC. Because Epis 
copal bishops had "spurned" the February communique: by 
Anglican primates and nullified the eb:tion of conservative 
Fr .Mark Lawrence as Bishop of South Carolina, it was evident 
that "orthodox clergymen, congregations, and dioceses.. .have 
no hope of perpetuating their faith, \\"itncss, ;md ccclesial life 
in The Episcopal Church." Therefore, the vestry determined 
to leave TEC but to "remain in the Anglican Communion" 
by affiliating with CANA. 
The congregation confirmed the vestry decision in a vote 

that ran from May 20 to May 26; the balloting was conducted, 
it was maintained, with the rigor of a municipal election l \\"ith 
oversight by a local official who, however, also is a pro-CANA 
parishioner). A total of 92 percent of the voters opted to 
move to CANA; 78 percent also voted to have Grace and 
St. Stephen's \'ie for rnnrrol of the parish property. Of the 
822 eligible \'oters in the congregation, 370 cast ballots in 
the election. 

In its May 26 response to the vote, the diocese explained the 
low turn-out, saying, that the vestry of the rcmmnt cong,n:g.., 
tion loyal to the diocese had encouraged members not to take 
part in the invalid vote organized by the secessionist group, 

After the vote, Fr. Armstrong said, "The Episcopal Diocese 
of Colorado is dying and has lost 60 percent of its market share 
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The Rev. Don Armstrong (Photo 
courtesy of The Living Church) 

of Colorado's population 
during the last 60 years. 
The decision for Grace 
Church and St. Stephen's 
was a simple choice be 
tween death with [TEC] 
or spiritual life and vitality 
with CANA." 
The diocese rejects this 

congregational vote, hold- . 
ing that individuals may leave TEC, but parishes cannot leave 
as a bodv. The Mav 26 diocesan statement said, "The 'vote' 
being taken this week by the secessionist group that now il 
legally occupies Grace and St. Stephen's Church in Colorado 
Springs has no legal validity or bearing on the current efforts 
bv The Diocese of Colorado to regain rightful control of its 
property. Because [TEC] is a hierarchical church, parishes 
are not established by the vote of a congregation, but only 
bv actions taken bv a diocesan convention and ecclesiastical 
authority. Conversely, no vote taken by a congregation or by its 
,·estn· can dissolve a parish or change its affiliation to another 
religious body. The seizing of property rightfully belonging 
to [TEC] is nothing more than a sadly misguided effort to 
restore to a position of public trust a priest who is currently 
under ecclesiastical indictment for the misappropriation of 
church funds." 
AFTER THE PARISH'S JURISDICTIONAL CHANGE 

Armstrong did return to Grace and St. Stephen's, defying the 
bishop's inhibition, a ruling which since December 27 had baned 
the rector from going to the parish, contacting its members, or 
speaking publicly about the allegations made against him. 
On Palm Sunday, the first Sunday after the vote, over 800 

worshipers were at Armstrong's service, while 100 wishing to 
remain with TEC worshiped separately. More recently, separate 
sources claimed that about 250-300 TEC loyalists were wor 
shiping together, while around 500 continued at Armstrong's 
parish. A source in the parish said, though, that she notices 
little difference between turnout at Grace's services now and 
before the vote. 

Money Matters 
On March 27, the day after the vcstrv's vote to withdraw 

the diocese sent a letter to parishioners accusing their rector 
of tax fraud, theft, unlawful loans, "improper use of clergy 
discretionary funds," and "false or fraudulent" accounting. 
Bishop O'Neill said that a yearlong diocesan investigation 
had revealed over SI million of such errors during the last 
ten years. Armstrong's alleged misconduct includes over 
$392,000 in unauthorized payments for educational and per 
sonal expenses for the cleric's family, and tax fraud involving 
over $548,000 in non-salary income and benefits not reported 
to the IRS. These charges are the basis of the diocese's March 
26 prcsenrmenr (formal charges) against Armstrong. 
O'Neill asserted that the vestry's decision to leave TEC 

"on the day that the Diocesan Review Committee issued its 

presentment calls into question the motivation for making 
such a decision. That the vestry decided to restore Fr. Arm 
strong to a position of leadership -particularly in light of the 
allegations against him - and has justified that decision on 
the basis of safeguarding the Church's moral integrity defies 
comprehension." Additionally, O'Neill removed the vestry as 
officers of Grace and St. Stephen's. 
IN A MARCH 30 LETTER to his parishioners, Arm· 

strong denied all the charges in the diocesan presentment. He 
said, "we arc confident that the operation of our church and 
my participation in parish decisions will be fully exonerated. 
The reality of my innocence, however, is a possibility Rob 
O'Neill is unwilling to kt disrupt his own fantasy that I have • done something terribly wrong, and his fierce determination 
to destroy me has made it impossible for anyone to participate 
in granting me a fair hearing in the ccclesial system of the Dio 
cese of Colorado for fear of their own professional well being. 
I have not been afforded duc process in any way. I have been 
prevented by inhibition from responding to the allegations 
against me. I have been treated as guilty until proven innocent. 
The oppressive environment created by the bishop's obsession 
has led investigators to ignore clear evidence refuting his as 
sumptions, and to create over their year-long investigation a 
report in which every accusation contains a fine print footnote 
that admits a lack of crucial and decisive information to be 
certain of their assumptions." 
According to a local source, Armstrong is not a signer on 

checks drawn from parish accounts. 
The cleric pledged to share with the congregation at an 

April 14 meeting "copies of my tax returns showing that I have 
always declared on my taxes the value of the church-provided 
rectory, as well as any gifts or gratuities I might have received 
for doing a wedding or funeral. In addition, the church finan 
cial records are being subjected to an independent forensic 
audit..." The embattled priest defended the church-granted 
college scholarships for his children, saying that "This is a 
common practice in the church and our own system for doing 
this was patterned after other Episcopal churches of a similar 
size and budget to Grace Church." 
Armstrong said that in prior years, he had used the rector's 

discretionary fund in "paying for parishioners' therapy, taking 
people out for coffee, having parishioners for dinner," and other 
purposes. Once he became aware of"ncwcr rules" that the dis 
cretionary fund can only be used for the poor, he changed his 
practice accordingly. He added that, "In the past our parish has 
been generous in granting pay advances for our staff. Through 
this investigation we have been informed that...Colorado stat 
utes do not allow such advances or loans. This is a practice we 
will now cease as the recent vestry letter indicated." 
ON APRIL 13, 19 former vestry members from Grace and 

St Stephen's issued an open letter scoring the rector and sup 
porting the presentment against him. "Between us, we served 
almost every year when Fr. Don Armstrong was rector," thcr 
said. "Though we represent a variety of views on the moral 
issues facing our church, those issues are not in question here. 
At issue 1s the commandment· Thou shalt not steal. Armstrong 
is exploiting theological divisions within [TEC] to avoid a ca 
nonJCal investigation about his alleged financial wrongdoing. 
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He has ddicd church and civil law by occupying and taking 
property from the church he and his allies left.. 
Is he trustworthy?" the former vestry members asked. They 

noted in part that, contrary to Armstrong's claim in his March 
30 letter, the inhibition never prevented his pri,·ate response to 
diocesan n:prest:ntallYes. "Diocesan representatives asked for his 
explanations or evidence eight times. He refosed cn:ry time." 
The former vestry members continued, Is he guilty of finan 

cial wrongdoing? The prest:ntmcnt alleges that Armstrong took 
nearly S400,000 for his personal expenses and for his son and 
daughter's education, rt:nt, cars, cell phones and computers. It 
alleges that he personal!~· dirccn:d llKOITt:ct accounting entries fr>r 
many of these checks. According to the presentment, he himself 
initialed many incorrect accounting entries. Such entries made it 
unlikdy that those reviewing parish financial statements would 
identify payments benditing Armstrong. The presentment alleges 
these sums and an addition:iJ $150,000 were ne,·er reported to 
the I RS. rt also allc!.!;cs that two checks totaling S3,433 recei,·ed 
by Armstrong every month since 2001, suddenly began to be 
treated as taxable salarv the month after the diocesan audit began. 
If so, this new practice is a tacit admission of previous wrongdo 
ing. In his March 30 krter, Armstrong admits the parish paid 
unlawful pay advances and loans and that questions have arisen 
regarding his use of funds sct aside for the poor. Will he admit 
that he was the recipient? Has he repaid these sums? In the 
same letter, Armstrong argues the 'scholarships' for his children 
represent a common practice in the church,' saying that staff 
financial arrangements were handled by the wardens.' We served 
as vestry members. We never ga,·e the wardens blanket authority 
to negotiate 'financial arrangements' for Armstrong. We know 
of no provision in the parish governing documents or canon law 
giving wardens this authority. If such payments were a lawful 
common practice,' why not report them to the IRS?" 
AT THE APRIL 14 PARISH MEETING, Armstrong 

told the 300 supporters and opponents who attended that he 
had done nothing wrong. The Rocky Mountain News said the 
split was evident as Armstrong's presentation got both stand 
ing ovations as well as scattered shouts of disapproval. The Q 

Retiring 
EVANGELICAL ANGLICAN 
LUMINARY, THE REV. DR. 
JOHN STOTT (pictured), is 
retiring from public ministry 
at the age of 86, after fulfilling 
one final speaking engagement 
at the Keswick Convention in 
July. He will also be moving 
from his flat in Bridford Mews, 
London, where he has lived 
for more than 30 years, to a 
retirement community for 
Anglican clergy in the south 
of England which will be able 
to provide more fully for his 
present and future needs. 
Stott reassured friends and 
supporters that the Langham 
Partnership International (or 
John Stott Ministries, in the 
U.S.), is well prepared to con 
tinue its work after his retire 
ment. (The Langham Partnership) 

& A portion, which lasted about 90 minutes, was evenly split 
between statements of support and critical questions." 

Replying to the former vestry members' open letter, the 
priest said that if the signers were so in the dark about how the 
parish's finances were handled, then they also have to admit 
they failed their fiduciary responsibility as vestry members, 
Using a large overhead screen, he reviewed an itemized list 

that reflected documents he said had been promptly turned over 
to a battery of la,,yers, accountants and the IRS. Armstrong 
said that since 2003, he lud made .ibout S l-!0,000 annu.1lh-, 
including S40,000 in scholarships for his children. He got a 
standing ovation when he said, I've done a good job as your 
rector and I feel warranted to receive the income. 
The diocese had requested Armstrong's tax records, \\'hich 

the rector refused, but he asked for a rnlunt.:in· re1·iew of his 
returns by the IRS. At this writing, no law enforcement or tax 
authority had brought charges against the cleric. 

The Property Fight 
Armstrong's group sued in April to claim full legal control 

of the parish property, valued at S 17 million; in early May, the 
diocese counter-sued for the land and building. The rector and 
his supporters bclic,·e they have an edge, in that Grace and 
St. Stephen's was founded 14 years before the diocese, and 
has held its own property title since the land was donated to 
the congregation in the 1870s by Gen. William Palmer, the 
founder of Colorado Springs. ■
Sources included: Grace and St. Stephen's, Tne Ling Church, The Church of England Newspaper, 
Rocky Mountain News. VirtueOnhne. Colorado Spr,ngs Gazette. Colorado Springs Independent 

Harassed Octogenarian Bishop 
Exits TEC For Southern Cone 

By The Rev. Samuel L. Edwards 

Conservative retired Bishop William Cox, 86, has left The 
Episcopal Church (TEC) and been received into the province 
of the Southern Cone, after an attempt to bring him to trial in 
a TEC court that left many observers stunned and appalled. 

During the March meeting of the Episcopal House of 
Bishops (HOB), it was announced that a panel of prelates had 
concluded that there was enough evidence to try Bishop Cox 
on charges of performing sacramental acts without first get 
ting the local bishop's approval. Bishop Cox, who before his 
retirement served successively as suffragan bishop in Maryland 
and assistant bishop in Oklahoma, now resides in Tulsa. 
The charges, filed by Bishops Dcan Wolfe of K.msas and 

Robert Moody of Oklahoma, dt:1i,·e from two services in 2005 
in which Bishop Cox acted 011 behalfof Ugantfan Archbishop 
Henry Orombi at Christ Church in Overland Park, Kansas. 
After negotiating a withdrawal from the Diocese of Kansas and 
TEC in April of that year, Christ Church and its clergy atlili 
ated with the Ugandan Anglican Church. At a service there 
in June 05, Bishop Cox ordained two priests and a deacon 
for the Ugandan Church, at Orombi's request. The following 
month, Cox returned to administer confirmation. 

Bishops Wolfe and Moody regarded Cox's actions as ca 
nonical offenses against Wolfe's prerogatives as Bishop of 
Kansas and an invasion of his jurisdiction. A TEC review 

- ►
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panel agreed that evidence of an offense was strong enough 
to warrant a trial. 
Writing on an Internet listserve, one priest who has known 

Bishop Cox for two decades said, To see him persecuted at 
this point in his life...is a pathetic and cowardly display...To 
put this in perspective: How many ecclesiastical charges has 
Jack Spong faced over the years? Oh, dumb question. Spong 
may have denied the entirety of the Christian faith, but he 
never broke a canon .. , 
In an interview with cyber-journalist David Virtue, Bishop 

Cox admitted that he had intentionally performed the acts, but 
went on to say that, "This was not a matter of geographical 
boundaries but a matter of jurisdiction. The Archbishops of 
Uganda ( Orombi) and the Southern Cone ( Gregory Venables) 
both had jurisdiction over the congregations I visited ..The 
truth is this is not a question of the violation of the faith but 
a question of geographic jurisdictions and pure legalism. It is 
about process, not the faith." 
FORMAL NOTIFICATION of the charges against 

Bishop Cox was sent to his attorney, Wicks Stevens, in late 
March, bur no date or site for the trial had been set at this 
writing. In any event, it appears unlikely that there will be a 
trial at all, unless TEC wishes ro further exacerbate tensions 
among the members of the Anglican Communion. On March 
29, Bishop Cox informed TEC Presiding Bishop Katharine 
Jefferts Schori that he had been recei,·ed into the Anglican 
Church of the Southern Cone (of South America), and was 
no longer a member ofTEC or its House of Bishops. 
In an interview with The Living Church, Bishop Cox ex 

plained his move by saying, "I don't want a fight amongst 
Chnsnans .. .1 would hope this transfer will enable me to be 
of service to congregations in this country that have already 
affiliated with the Southern Cone." He went on to say that 
he wishes to remain in active ministry within the Anglican 
Communion, which could have been jeopardized had he been 
tried and deposed. He bclie,·ed deposition to be likely, given 
the current constitution of TEC's ecclesiastical courts· hence 
he removed himself from their jurisdiction. ' ' 

Should TEC clect ro go forward with a trial, said Bishop 
Cox, they would havc to conduct it without his participation. 

Her? 
IT'S NOT ORIGINAL. But in 
bucking the September 30 
deadline that Anglican pri 
mates set for TEC bishops to 
forswear further gay bishops 
and blessings, Ohio Episcopal 
Bishop Mark Hollingsworth 
(pictured) also gave the new 
presiding bishop's "Mother 
Jesus" reference a run for its 
money. Saying that "timelines 
that might be appropriate in 
other (Anglican) provinces 
may not be possible in ours," 
Hollingsworth added, "The 
Spirit of Holiness needs time 
and needs us to be accessible 
to her and to one another if 
she is to lead us to the next 
faithful place on the journey" 
(emphasis added). 
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TEC spokesmen had no comment at the time of writing on 
whether the process would continue. ■
Sources: American Anglican Council, Brotherhood of St. Andrews, The Living Church, Tulsa 
World. Word Net Daly, Virtue Online, kimgrams.org 

Albany Bishops Follow 
Different Paths Out Of TEC 

Conservative Albany Bishop Dan Herzog and his suffragan, 
David Bena, both retired on January 31 and left The Episcopal 
Church (TEC), but went in different directions. 

Bishop Bena transferred his episcopal orders to the Anglican 
Church of Nigeria upon his retirement. Bishop Herzog, who 
had issued his colleague letters dimissory (transfer letters) ptior to 
his own retirement, was received into foll communion with the 
Roman Catholic Church in mid-March, together with his wife, 
Carol. The move was described as a "return to their roots." 
Received by Nigerian Archbishop Peter Akinola, Bishop 

Bena is now serving as a missionary bishop in the Convocation 
of Anglicans in North An1erica (CA.NA), a pastoral provision 
sponsored by the Nigerian Church and presided over by Bishop 
Martyn Minns of Fairfax, Virginia. Asserting that "there is much 
disenfranchisement in the land today, with a consequent need 
for strong pastoral oversight," Bishop Bena said that, "as God 
gives me strength, I will offer such leadership." 

Bena is not liable to presentment in TEC, as he was lawfully 
transferred from one province of the Anglican Communion 
to another; hence "I am neither renouncing my orders as a 
bishop nor am I abandoning the communion of this Church," 
Bena said. 

Bishop Herzog resigned his orders in TEC and assumed the 
status of a Roman Catholic layman. In a letter to his successor, 
Bishop William Love, Herzog noted the "turmoil which has 
enveloped The Episcopal Church" since 2003, saying that the 
power that General Convention claimed to exercise "negated 
any previous authority on which I relied." Herzog said he had 
undergone three years of focused prayer and study, including "a 
fresh examination of apostolic teaching and authority," before 
becoming Catholic. He also said a "sense of dutv to the diocese, 
its clergy and people required that I not walk away from my 
office and leave vulnerable this diocese which I love." He said 
the election and consecration of his conservative successor gave 
him the liberty to follow his conscience. 

Bishop Bena also was careful to state that his departure 
was in no way to be understood as a negative judgment on 
the Albany diocese. 

Bishop Love, in a letter to his clergy after his predecessor's 
decision was announced, wrote that "Dan and Carol have been 
and continue to be good friends of the Diocese of Albany and 
will always be welcome at all functions in the diocese." 
He said he was concerned "that others in the diocese are 

also struggling with the current issues that threaten to divide 
the church. Please know that I am here for you as we work 
through these issues." He added that, "It is absolutely es 
sential that we stick together, as one body in Christ, loving, 
supporting and upholding one another."■
Sources: Diocese or Albany, The Living Church, The Church of England Newspaper 
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"Gay" and Rich In God's Service 
"Budget Shortfall" Spurs Lay-offs At 

Cathedral, While Gay Dean Gets A Raise 
Commentary Report By Les Kinsolving 

The Scattle Times reported [in April]: "A recent decision to 
lay off two priests ::md an administrator from St. Mark's Epis 
copal Cathedral - one of the area's most prominent religious 
institutions - has left parishioners divided and in turmoil, with 
some saying they arc: leaving the church. 
"In a forum on Sunday and one last week, parishioners 

expressed anguish mer the layoffs of the Rev. Janet Camp 
bell, director of Lturgy and the arts; the Rev. Ann Holmes 
Redding, director of faith formation; and arts administrator 
Heather Hodsdon. 
"The Very Rev. Robert Taylor, dean of the cathedral, in 

formed parishioners in a March 21 letter that the church fell 
short of its annual fund raising goal and would be laying off 
the three women." '? 
WHAT MAKES THIS news outrageous is the Times 

report of Taylor's recent raise in salar\': 
"Church leaders ... said Tavlor's raise was to make his salary 

- . $ 175,000 - comparable to those at Episcopal churches of 
similar size and was funded through gifts for that purpose." 
With additional benefits, including a provided home and 

car allowance, this cathedral dean accepted a raise...worth 
nearly one-quarter of a million dollars· at the same time he 
fired three women, including two who are clergy. 
I tned three times in one dav to reach Dean Talor bv tele 

phone. Courteous assistants told me he would be available to 
talk with me at 5:30 p.m. 
When at that scheduled time I telephoned, I was informed: 
This is Holy Weck and the dean is very busy." 
<:onsidering Holy Week, I wondered if this cathedral dean 

believes that any one of Jesus' 12 apostles were ever paid the 
equivalent of $175.000 a vear in salarv • which is so much ' ' . 
more than the average salary in the United States. 
I wanted to ask this dean if he had ever considered taking 

a cut in pay down to $75,000 or S50,000, so that these two 
clergywomen and one other lady employee would not become 
unemployed, even as Dean Taylor got wealthier. 

But he (suddenly) became "too busy" to talk ... 
Does the law in Seattle and the state of Washington permit 

such treatment of female associates for the reason of a male 
dean's financial aggrandizement/ And even if this is legally toler 
ated, is this treatment of females to be considered Christian? 

[ One wonders if there is any correlation between] Dean 
Taylor's appalling treatment of these women [ and] the widely 
reported news - at the time he was nominated to be bishop in San 
Francisco - that he is a practicing and announced homosexual. 

Seattle Times reporter Janet Tu told me by phone that her 
news story has not evoked any protest from Dean Taylor. 
That story reported: 
"About l 00 fewer families pledged for 2007 than the 630 

who gave last year, with parishioners divided and some an 
nouncing they are leaving the church. The first Sunday after 
the announcement ( of Taylor's firing the three women), 

some parishioners held signs .lt serriccs supporting those 
laid off." I 
Les Kinsolving is White House correspondent for World Net Dady and hosts a da,ly talk show 
for WCBM in Baltimore. His rad:o commentaries are syndicated nationally, His show can be 
heard on the Internet from 9-11 pm. Eastern each weekday. Before going into broadcast 
ing. Kinsolving was a newspaper reporter and columnist. twice nominated for the Pu!zer 
Prize for his commentary, 

But Of Course 
TEC's Gay Bishop Eyes Civil Union, 

And Gay Former NJ Governor TEC Seminary 
By Lee Penn 

It came recently as a sort ofonc-two punch-a pair of devel 
opments emblematic of today's Episcopal Church ( TEC ). 

First, there was word that the divorced, actively gay Epis 
copal Bishop of New Hampshire, Gene Robinson, plans to 
seek a civil union with his partner, after a New Hampshire 
law allowing such unions rakes effect in Januarv. 
Then it emerged that former New Jersey Governor James 

McGreevey · ,,·ho resigned in 2004 after admitting he is gay 
and had cheated on his wife with a man he had put into a 
high security position - has left the Roman Catholic Church 
for TEC, and plans to attend General Theological Seminary 
(GTS) in New York Cit 
IN MAY, Governor John Lynch signed a bill that made New 

Hampshire the fourth state to allow same-sex civil unions. New 
Jersey, Connecticut, Vermont. 
Maine, California and Wash 
ington allow either ci,il unions 
or domestic partnerships, and 
Oregon will join the list with 
New Hampshire in January. 
Hawaii extends certain spousal 
rights to same-sex couples and 
cohabiting heterosexual pairs. 
Only Massachusetts permits gay 
"marriage." 
Robinson said that he and 

his partner of 18 years, Mark 
Andrew, "look forward to 
taking full advantage of the 

Bishop Robinson l " new aw" permitting same-sex 
unions. He thought the law a 

"huge leap forward," but said there would not be "full equal 
ity" until gays were allowed to marry. 
He said he planned to have separate civil and church bless 

ing ceremonies for himself and his partner. 
The one crumb Robinson threw to objectors was that 

he would not direct clergy in his diocese to bless same-sex 
unions, but is allowing them according to cach individual 
cleric's discretion. 
MCGREEVEY was publicly rccei,-cd into TEC on April 

29 at St. Bartholomew's parish in Manhattan. Earlier terming 
himself a "devoted Roman Catholic," the New Jersey Demo 
crat had, however, been publicly at odds with the Catholic 
Church over his support for abortion, stem cell research, and 
same-sex domcstii.: partnerships. 
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•• : : »TEC McGreevcy Within a few days of being received into cs., l6-__[; 
announced plans to enroll this fall in GTS, the oldest of TEC's 

I j thrce-vean seminaries, Initially, he stated that he woul enter a rec} ' 
l\faster of Divinity program (a 
degree often sought bv candi b .... . 

dates for Episcopal priesthood), 
with the sponsorship of St. 
Bartholomew's. After a week 
of public controversy about the 
possibility of ,\kGreen:y seek 
ing ordination, it became clear 
that he had gotten a bit ahead 
of the normal process followed 
by aspirants to Episcopal priest 
hood. According to T71c LiPii,g McGreevey 
Chm·ch after MeGreen:,· \\'as ---~----- 
"advised of the guidelines for ordination in the Diocese of New 
York," he decided to enter GTS next September "as a full-time 
non-degree student rather than as a student in the Master of 
Divinity program...The classes and course work are identical 
and the change does not rule out the possibility of his entering 
the (church's) discernment process at a later date." 
David France, who last ,·car co-authored McGreevey's mem 

oir, The Confession, is not surprised by the former governor's 
plans to enter the seminary. France said that his subject's "spiri 
tual life has alwavs been central to who he is. From the time 
he was a kid, he thought about going into Catholic seminary a 
number of times. The idea of going into the Episcopal seminary 
has been in his mind for at least a couple of years." McGreevey 
began attending Episcopal sen-ices regular!~, soon after his 2004 
resignation from the New Jersey governorship. 
HIS RESIGNATION followed the August 2004 revela 

tion that he had engaged in an extramarital affair with a man 
whom he had appointed to be his homeland security adviser. 
According to The Associated Press, the adviser denies having 
an affair and claims he was sexually harassed by the former 
governor." Another odd part of the story is the brief time 
that elapsed between the twice-married McGrcevcy's formal 
change of religious affiliation and his move toward seminary 
study in his newly chosen church. 
According to the Newark Star-Ledger, "NcwsofMcGrecvey's 

plans [to enter the seminary came] a day after his estranged 
wife, former first lady Dina Matos McGreevey, released her own 
tell-all memoir, called Silent Partner: A Memoir of My Mar 
riage. The McGreeveys arc embroiled in a nasty divorce and 
custody battle... A central point of contention between [them ] ... 
is whether their 5-ycar-old daughter, being raised Catholic by 
Matos McGrcevey, should be allowed to accept communion 
while at services with her father." 
In response to her ex's plans to enter seminary, McGreevey's 

most recent wife said, "I certainly wouldn't go and confess 
my sins to him." 
Remarkably, the former governor has already started teach 

ing courses at a New Jersey university on ethics and leadership, 
which the head of the state's Republican Party likened to 
"Doctor Kevorkian reaching health maintenance." ■
Sources: Episcopal Life, The New York Times. The Washington Post, CNN/Reuters, The Associated 
Press. The Washington Times. Fox News. The Star-Ledger. The Living Church, WNBC.com 

TEC Places Pricey Ad 
To Boost Church Image 
Report/Analysis By David W. Virtue 

The U.$.-based Episcopal Church (TEC) paid a cool 
55],897 for a one-time quarter-page block advertisement in 
he op-cd section of The Nc» 1ork Timson May 12, extolling 
I . ·t t ·s ot· becoming an Episcopalian. thc vir C. ~ . . 

In an apparent bid to counteract ongoing media reports 
of Episcopal/Anglican conflict and parishes leaving, the ad 

I TEC's imnressive Amcncrn historical connections pays up r · . 
(never mind the considerable theological gap between the 
historical and contemporary Episcopal Church), and reminds 
readers of the denomination's ,·arious impn:ssi,·c cathedrals 
and churches. In other words, there is no talk of things like 
the Divine Commission or scriptural fidelity, but the ad scores 
highly on the warm-fuzzy meter. 
Frequent Episcopal commentator, the Rev. Canon Gary 

L'Hommcdicu, saw it as a blatant attempt to [use] dead 
men's money to rewrite the history of these honorable dead, 
in order to create the perception th:it TEC is the same historic 
entity that O(cupied their properties four (enturies, or even 
four decades, ago." 
HEADLINED, "The Episcopal Church, Marking a Mile 

stone, Moving Forward" the ad began, "Somewhere near you, 
there's a blue-and-white sign bearing the familiar slogan: The 
Episcopal Church Welcomes You. It represents some 7,400 
congregations that trace their beginnings in North America to 
a small but hopeful group of English Christians who arrived 
May 14, 1607 at a place they called Jamestown - the first 
permanent English settlement in the New \Vorld." 
The ad continued: "You may know us as Washington's monu 

mental National Cathedral, site of h1stonc services and ceremo 
nics, or the Cathedral of St. John the Divine in New York, still 
unfinished, but already the largest cathedral in the world." 
The ad points also to the denomination's Boston landmark, 

the "Old North Church, founded in 1723 and made famous by 
serving as the beacon tor Paul Revere's revolution-spurring 'mid-_ 
night ride.' And Philadelphia's Christ Church, home pa1ish ot 
15 signers of the Declaration of Independence, [was] host to the 
first General Convention of the Episcopal Church in 1785.° 
TEC is also "Trinity Parish on Wall Street in New York, 

formed in 1698, and St. Paul's Chapel just down the street, 
frequented by George Washington and the spiritual healing 
center of Ground Zero since September 11, 200 l." 
"It's also Epiphany Church in Los Angeles, where Cesar 

Chavez rallied the United Farm workers. And Emmanuel 
Episcopal Church in Cumberland, Maryland, whose basement 
was a major stop on the Underground Railroad to freedom 
for emlaved African-Americans. 
"It's a parish in Iowa. A campus ministry in Georgia. A 

mission in Dinetah - the Navajo Reservation. A cathedral 111 

Utah. Even a house church in Vermont. . 
Jesus is mentioned twice in the ad: the first time is ll1 rde_r 

cnce to the church's social ministries, and the second time in 
t• · · Id 1~"' 1st·1·cc 1)cacc, reverence to transfonmng the wor , ro one o Jl · . ' · rr 

wholeness, and holy living," the latter presumably including 
same-sex unions. 
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WASHINGTON NATIONAL CATHEDRAL: A good reason to become an 
Episcopalian? Phoco: Episcopal News Service 

Indeed, according to the ad, St. John's Church in Green 
wich Village is "a meeting place for gay and lesbian action 
follo\\'ing the 1969 Stonewall uprising. 
The ad explains recent reports of turmoil in TEC by saying 

that: "Episcopalians struggle with the same issues that trouble 
all people of faith: how to interpret an ancient faith for today ... 
how to maintain the inrcgrit\' of tradition while reaching out 
to a hurting world...how to disagree and vet love and respect ~ . 

one another. 
"Occasionally those struggles make the news. People find 

they can no longer walk with us on their J·ourne\', and mav be ' . called to a different spiritual home. Some later make their way 
back, and find thev are welcomed with open arms." 
This ln.issczfn.ir; attitude \\'ould probably come as a surprise 

to parishes being sued for their property or clergy deposed fix 
" b ct · . 11 '' a an onment" when they find "a different spintua 1o111c 
in another part of the Anglican Communion. 
"The ad is a classic example of revisionist history making, 

wrote L'Hommcdieu. "The long term purpose ot [it_] is to 
enable TEC to reinvent itselt:'' not only Sl'.tting itsclt up to 
become a rival Anglican Communion, if necessary, bur "by 
claiming a direct lin ... e between the Jamestown pilgrims in 1607 
and Greenwich Vilbge Icsbigay activists in 1969. I'm soi-r~· - 
thc ad didn't call them pilgrims' as the\' arc commonly known, b , eo • ~ · · ·1 .·. ·. ·' thus 
lit a small but hopeful group ot English C ui5t1,U1S' _. ·. 
Iemovir 4 ? 05] yy} The real pilgrims mg every trace of historical context. 1€ 'T . 
of course were English Calvinists, who fled ro this continet 
to escape the first Episcopal Establishment." II See Can ,. d. '"bonus repo11S .. linked to 

thl 
on 'Hommedieu's full, hard-hittingan."liysis ofTEC's Times a in · . 1. org 

S issue:; yd Vir ±at wwwvirtueonltni©.O$ 

at IVWW.chollengeon/me.org. See more reportS by Davi 11we · 

TEC Bishop Tells African 
Archbishop To Get lost· 

Primate Hits Back ' 
The stress ·d f t · • ·· F . __ · ._.l .,mc ot kllcl\l·ship bcn,·cen the l1.S.-based 

:pIscopal Church ( TE cl - d I · I . · f . ·d - . · · ·111 t 1c ,,.,L er .-\nghc.111 Communion 
raycc further with a c-er bi> c ,
1 1 

. . · ru.xnt pu 1 11.. t1tt henn:en 11.1st-retired 
Maryland Episcopal Bh R <e 

J 
: .1..c .1 >IS mp ~obcrr lhlott and .-\rchbishop 

us nee Akrofi of West Africa. . 
The drama began when Akrofi and six other Global South 

Anglican primates refused to take Holy Communion together 
with Episcopal Presidi Bish • . r_• rest 111g 1s op Kath.1rine ktkrts Schori 
during the February 13-19 meeting of Anglican primates 
(provincial leaders) in Dar cs Salaam, Tanzania. 
On the basis of this, Ihloff retaliated. On fcbruan· 17, 

while the Tanzanian meeting was still in session, the liberal 
Maryland bishop sent Akrofi a letter withdrawing a previous 
~nntanon for him to preach, celebrate the Eucharist and speak 
in Maryland 111 late ;\-larch .111d c.uh- April. He s,1id this ac 
non had the Diocesan Council's approval, and told .-\.krofi he 
regretted this end of their "personal relationship." 
"I am disappointed you would use the Hoh· Sacrament of 

our Lord's Body and Blood as a political tool .· I had assumed 
your sacramental theology was more thoroughly Anglican, 
the Maryland prelate wrote the African prinutc. It appears that 
Ihloff made the letter public before it reached Akrofi's hands. 
Despite Ihloff's bitter verbiage, also accusing :\.krofi of not 

being honest with him, he said that the cight-ye.1r companion 
diocese relationship between Maryland and .-\krofi's Diocese 
of Accra, and ,·;:uious projects .tlrcady begun as a result of that 
relationship, could continue, although this development puts 
that relationship at risk. I am content to kt the Holy Spirit 
guide our dioceses into ,tppropriarc discernment (a discern 
ment which will take place after my retirement and without 
my input)." Ihloff rcrircd Aptil 19. 
OVER THE COURSE of nm replies to the Maryland 

bishop, Akrofi regretted that "there lus been cause for pain," and 
prayed that God \\·ottld "purge any guile" tlur had ~k,·cloped 
bet\\'ecn the two parties, but rejected ·'the ch,trge of dishonest 
deception." He indicated that his boycott of cucharistic fellow 
ship with Bishop Schori at Dar es S.1bam ,,·,15 ,1 continuation nf 
his refusal to conummc with former TEC Presiding Bishop fr-..mk 
Griswold at Lambeth Palace in October 2003 and at Dromantine 
in February 2005. The Archbishop said it is not ·using' the 
Sacrament... as a political tool. It is a consistent sr,111c1: intonrn:d 
bv ... fidclitv to what l bclie,·c to be biblical faith ... " 

· He also said he was "bound to reflect the st.tnccs of my 
constituency." 

Akrofi reminded Ihloff, too, tlut "we have shared in the 
Holy Communion rogcrher a few times in Maryland and in 
Accra," even though ''for years I have known your st-..111.:e." 
He promised to n.:membcr lhloff at the Eucharist on the oc 
casion of his retirement. 
The Archbishop's letter cited Scripture and the writings of the 

saints; lhloff's brush-off had been devoid of such references. 
t\krofi accused his Episcopal colleague of using a "big 

brother America" attitude: "Your ~)oint ,tbout politi..:it.,\· 
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WEST AFRICAN ARCHBISHOP 
Justice Akrofi (Photo: RJcha,d lvm/ 

tion has also unfonun,1teh· 
touched a raw nerve here, 
which crudely put is as fol 
lows: 'Typical big brother, 
America attitude and style 
- because of your little 
contribution to our lite and 
mission, [you] want us to 
sing [your] rune and we 
have no voice and attitude 
of our own. 
He also noted the unfix- 

~ 
I 
I 

tunate timing of the "tiff," which occurred when Ghana was 
celebrating SO )·cars of independence from colonialism and the 
200-year anni,·ersar)· of the abolition of the slave trade, and 
therefore hearing "much rhetoric [regarding] the wickedness 
of imperialism and colonialism." 

But Akron ended on an irenic note, expressing openness to 
a continued relationship with the J'vlaryJand diocese, whose 
flock "we have come to respect and lovc ... PJeasc, we arc nor 
interested in the bond because of some material benefits. We 
may be the poor pan of the sibling's relationship, but we are 
nor down and out. .. Plcase extend ro your flock our gratitude 
for what the fellowship together has been and meant, our 
continued \\'ell-wishes and continuing prayers."■
Sources included American Anglican Council. TicusOneNine, Vir111eOnline 

Florida Bishop Rebuffs 
Panel Recommendations 

Florida Episcopal Bishop Samuel Johnson Howard has 
I'cjccted the recommendations from the Archbishop or 
Canterbury s Panel of Reference for handling the "serious 
theological dispute" between him and Redeemer Anglican 
Church in JacksonviJJe. 

highteen months after Florida conservatives filed an a%,] 
for relief, the Panel, esrablished Ill 2005, proposed a plan 
mvo}ving a legal cease-fire between the bishop and the parish 
and an alternate arrangement for oversight by a "ncighbcr 
bishop" who would share decision-making respons,,,' th th di bi ties with the liocesan ishop, 

Redeemer, under the leadership of the Rev. Neil G. Leb 
har, is one of six Florida congregations that fin,t appealed 
to Bishop Howard for alternate episcopal oversight; (),, 
because the bishop - in spite of his professed opposition) (,, 
the pro-homosexual agenda in The Episcopal Church (TEC) 
= declined a request from the parishes that he discontip,,, 
communion with participants in the consecration of ppe+;-, 
ing and professmg homosexual priest V. Gene Robinso 4, 
Bishop of New Hampshire. 

Howard offered another prelate under the TEC bishop,,e 
DEPO (Delegated Episcopal I astoral Oversight) plan, but 
the terms of this arrangement were nor acceptable to the six 
parishes. In August 2005, the parishes filed a petition with 

Panel of Reference concerning their situation and began 
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making their own arrangements for alternate o,·crsight; their 
petition was not referred to the Panel by Lambeth Palace -pp 
June 2006. Eventually, one of the parishes aligned with the 
Anglican Province of Rwanda, one with the Kenyan provi,, 
and four \\'ith that of Uganda. At least six orlicr congregations 
ha,·e left the diocese since then. 

Redeemer's clergy came under Ugandan oversight in J,,,,, 
ary of 2006, when Fr. Lebhar and his assistant, Shawn Porte, 
were accepted into the Diocese of i\fadi/West Nile by its' 
Bishop, Joel Oberia. 
At that time, Bishop Howard filed his own appeal to the 

Pane] of Reference, asking it to intervene because "jurisdic 
tional lines arc being violated in contra\'ention ofthe primates' 
communiqud and the Windsor Report, paragraph 155.» 
In March 2006, the diocese filed a property lawsuit again) 

the rector, wardens, and vestry of Redeemer Church. (The 
diocese continued to pursue this even after being requested 
by members of the Panel to desist at least until the conclusion 
of their deliberation.) 

In response to the pair of petitions made to them, the 
Panel of Reference sent two of its members, Bishop Maurice 
Sinclair, former primate of the Southern Cone, and Robert 
Tong, an attorney from Sydney, Australia, or a facr-finding 
mission to Florida. This was done in late September and the 
information gathered was given to panelists to assist in fram ing a response. 

Since, as of February 2007, Redeemer w::is the only one 
among the six original parishes that was still pursuing a solution 
through the Panel of Reference, the latter's recommend::itions 
were directed only at that panicul::tr situation. However, the 
:eporr ~xpressed a hope that they might "provide a way forward 
lll relation to the other parishes and congregations as well." 
THE PANEL'S FEBRUARY 27 REPORT asked Re 

deemer to accept the authority of Bishop Howard and return 
to active participation in the fiscal and corporate lite of the 
diocese. In return, Bishop Howard was asked to lift the inhibi 
tion imposed on Lebhar, end litigation, and permit alternate 
episcopal oversight for the parish from a "neighbor" bishop 
acceptable to both panics. The "'good neighbor' episcopal 
ministry" would continue for "an agreed period of years, " and 
be renewable by mutual agreement. The oversight extended by 
the diocesan to the alternate bishop ( not named, but possibly 
Bishop Salmon of South Carolina) would include "effective and 
necessary sharing of decisions with regard to clergy appoint 
ments for the parish and ordin::ttion process." Once all these 
conditions had been met, the foreign oversight arrangement 
ould cease, and Redeemer, having resumed a degree of par 
nc1pation in diocesan life, would work toward reconciliation 
between the majority Anglican congregation and the minority Episcopal members, 

The day afrer the Panels report was given to the concerned 
parties (fr was not made public until March 16), Fr Lebhar 
and Redeemer's vestry agreed to abide by the Panel?s recom 
mendations, provi(f<.:d that the diocese accepted them before 
a court hearing scheduled for March 2. However, parish lead 
crs said an additional condition imposed by Bishop Howard, 
that the parish enrcr imo "full communion" with him, was a 
hoped-for objective hut· not appropriate at that stage. 



0 i\,Iarch 1, Ho\\'ard \\'rote to Lambeth p,] . 
11 J • • a ace sanng ·hile the diocese was "open to considering" rl p · rhat, 11 . . . • • • , . . . 1c and's 
l,rnendarions, 1he1 c ,, as no point in discussi l . reco. 5lhg their 

. 1 •mcnranon unless Redeemer came into full con ,mp c.: . . . • • • 1111 union _. h rhc bishop and drou.:si.:. 
wtr 1. Bish H Also on March , Bishop toward sent a letter to l · l · . . . 11s c crgv expressing negative views about 
rhc Februarr comnwnrque IS 
sued by the Anglican primates 
(archbishops) - which proposed 
alternate primatial leadership for 
TEC conservatives as a whole 
. and proposals for an Anglican 
covenant to give the Com 
munion an explicit and :1greed 
doctrinal b::tsis. In both cases his 
overarching concern appeared to 
be how the autonomous power 
polity of TEC and its diocesan 
bishops might be undermined. 
"The AngJic:111 Communion 
has never been, and was ne,·er 
intended to be, a son of An- 
glicized replica of the Roman Catholic Church ... Therc exists 
no magisterium, no office for the enforcement of doctrines of 
faith ... Each [province J has alwavs been free to chart its own 
course and live into the faith as it sees fit," he wrote. 

\. 

On March 2 the r · · .. 
Redeemer' , 1t1g,H1on rn1t1ared by the diocese to claim 

s properr,· rcacl , i . . . . . . , 
Was held on the q;_ 'Cd its next stage as a court hearing 
" . c.: c 1ocesc s motion t . . ~ Despite the :. tor summary judgment le pnnntcs' -0 · • · .:, · 
a stay was oppose@ j,, unique, our earlier request for 
J"t1dg. ,, . : C( ~ t le diocese and then rejected tw th . C, wrote Fr L-61. ('I . . c.: 
bishop ot·c· .l t: i.ir to - instophcr Smith of the .-\rch- . anter Jun·'s staff 
In early April ti • · . . · . , 
d . ' 1c.: st,ltt: courr ruled 111 ta1·or of th. d'o.,.. an ordered the A ol'. . . t: r Lt:sc.:, 

b n.:.- ICan Church ot the Redeemer's .,00 mem ers to I . I · · ·' 
L bl ca,·e r 1c1r property, ,·alued at S4 million. Fr e 1ar urg -d · I · . r . 
to I c.: pJns 11oncrs to "sec the move as a new chance sen-e t 1c Lo d . i al ... · ,, · ;., Ydandglorityhim. 'He expects the synagogue m which I fl k · · · ".:.- c.: fi b 11s oc Is now worshipping to b<.: rhe church's home 
'F @0out two years. Meanwhile, a small remnant Episcopal 
congregation continues at their former building. I 
Sources: Anglican Communion Office. Anglican Church or the Redeemer VirtueOnLme The lNin 
Church, Chnstuan Post, The Church o(&,gfond Newspaper. f,rsccoastnews:com. T,mes-~n,on g 

Forward in Faith Responds 
To Affirming Catholicism Critique 

By The Rev. Samuel L. Edwards 

Ruling On Women Bishops 
Sought In Australian Church 

The _highest court of the Anglican Church of Australia 
(ACA) is deciding whether women can be made bishops eYen th
ough the ACA's General Smod has so far failed to approve the innovation. · 
In early April, the church's Appellate Tribunal began sitting 

to consider whether the A.CA constitution contains any barri 
; Women becoming bishops. Lawyers for those support!ng 
bhc change had argued that it does not at a four-hour hearing 
efore the Tribunal in Svdne\' on March 31. They maintained 

~h~t the sole canonical requirements for consecration ro the 
Pscopate we r] br , . 4 -er.30 vears ofage ' 1;1 et lat a person ,c x1pt1ze(1, m ti .J . c.:, • o'-, 

®nd a pries S,, -y% ±di al teaching . . est. upponers of the drnrc 1 s tr:1 1t1on,1 c. L ~ 
•
11guect I · b' I ops ' 10wevcr, that the decision to penmr women is 1 · 
'hust not be made through legal sleight of hand bur through an ·1et fG ,._ " '"' 

1' 
0 cneral Synod. 

\obcrt Tong, chairman of the Anglican Church League and 
®memb 5. :]5f Reference t I er O the Anglican Communion's Pane o c c.:r c L ' 

Old thc SydncJ' lvforniug Hcmld that if the Tribunal rules that 
"Porters of female bishops could bypass Synod to achieve 
Cir ain):. i4ff ing dioceses to 3 S, it would set a precedent of allowing 
Cterp},,,, 3 ,,,st their own, 
A ne const1tur1onal and doctrinal issues on cr , 

lecisi, :. Tbs 3ls seven members I · 0n 111 the case from the n 1tuia s st: . . 
three by, ·i l , (' •nenl S\'nod \V· . · is lops and four bw)'ers appo111tcl J} rt • · · 
,ls llot e . I . ■Sour. 'Apected for months. 
ces: Ecorn d N spaper en,co/ News lntemac,0110/, The Chmch o(Englon ew 

Docs the Church of England's Canon A4 positively require its 
lay and clergy members, on pain of excommunication, ro m.:og 
nize all persons - female as well as male- ordained in the Engli;h 
state church JS being in fact deacons, priests or bishops: ~ 
That was rhe issue at stake in a recent submission b,· a work 

ing party of rhe U.K. trJdirionalist org;1nizarion. F~r\\'ard in 
Faith (FIF). Afrer the liberal group, Atfirming Catholicism, 
responded with a critique of the submission, FIF issued a 
sharp rejoinder. 
In July 2006, rhc C of E's General Synod authorized the 

preparation oflegislation to permit rhc consecration of women 
as bishops. At the same time, it directed the preparation of 
additional legislation that would enable "those conscientious!~· 
unable to receive the ministry of \\'omen bishops ro remain 
within the church ...consistent with Canon A4." Though there 
is much opposition ro the idea, this legislation could result 
in rhe constitution of a "free" or third province of the C of 
E that would h,11·e no female clergy a solution that FIF-UK 
has supported for several years. 
THE CANON AT ISSUE SAYS that those who arc so 

made, ordain<.:d or cons<.:crated bishops, priests. or deacons, 
according ro thc ... Ordinal (annexed to The Book of Com 
mon Prayer), are lawfully made, orcbincd, or consecrated, 
and ought to be accounted, both by themselves and others, 
ro be truly bishops, priests, or deacons.'' 
In its submission to the Synod's Dratting Group for the 

proposed legislation, FIF pointed out that the language of 
the canon regarding recognition of orders 1s "cxhortaton·" 
or aspirational rather than "prescriptive" or mand,ltory. ln 
other words, where it could say all canonic.Illy ordained per 
sons shall be accounted" to be what the law says they are, 
it instead says that they "ought" to be so recognized. This 
usage, which is rare in English canon law, makes room in the 
cot E for those ,,·ho believe the alteration of the traditional 
understanding of the subject of ordination is beyond even the 
Church's competence (let alone the state's), 



; ' 
ACC: Increasing 
In India 
ANGLICAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 
METROPOLITAN, Mark Haverland, 
sits among residents of the Continuing 
Church body's orphanage, St. Peter's, 
in Hathinghore, Jhalkand State, India. 
Haverland visited the sub-continent in 
December, getting a firsthand look at 
the ACC's second province, the Church 
of India (CIPBC). He found the ACC 
making gains from the current expan 
sion of Christianity in the nation. Led 
by the Most Rev. John Augustine, the 
Church of India "is growing rather well," 
Haverland said. Archbishop Augustine, 
he noted, took office after a "very dif 
ficult period" in which all of the ACC's 
Indian bishops died in a short space of 
time. "The losses have now more than 
been made up," Haverland said. "Some _ , 
of the new folk who are joining us come with historic properties and established congregations, but many are building new parishes and churches.' 
The Church of India is socially active, he said, with schools, orphanages and similar ministries underway in several places. Archbishop Augustine is also 
the chairman for India of World Missionary Evangelism. "The ACC is gaining a larger profile than it ever has had before," Haverland said, adding that 
when the Indian press wants a Christian commentary on world affairs, "they often call on Archbishop Augustine." The ACC has 27 congregations in 
India, according to a directory provided by Archbishop Augustine. (Photo and source. The Trinitarian) 

In its own submission to the Drafting Group, Affirming 
Catholicism (which is largely made up of persons of Anglo 
Catholic liturgical tastes but re,·isionisc rheological predilcc 
tuons) asserted that FIF's arguments about the meaning of 
Canon A4 cannot be sustained." While conceding that 
both Lambeth Conference resolutions and synodical and 
parliamentary enactments pro,·ide for conscientious doubt, 
Affirming Catholicism's working party seemed to assert that 
such doubts should nor be permitted to reach the level of 
publicly expressed dissent. In other words, it would be ac 
ceptable for a Church of England member to bclien: that no 
woman could be ordained, so long as he did or said nothing 
to express or otherwise ace on that belief 
In its rejoinder to the Affirming Catholicism submission, 

FIF charged that "the main purpose of the submission, it 
appears, is a thoroughly un-Anglican attempt to repress and 
stifle dissent." The recommendation chat future clergy be 
required to teach that the English Church in fact ordains 
women as well as men was described as both logically and 
morally indefensible " 
By contrast, said FIF, its own objective has been to sct 

out proposals for future structured arrangements which 
take account of a genuine difference of opinion on a matter 
which affects, bur docs not necessarily destroy, the unity of 
the Church. They arc proposals which would allow women 
to be - in every sense - bishops in the dioceses to which they 
were called. They would reserve to those conscientiously 
opposed the necessary freedom to act upon their convictions 
with integrity." It was made clear that, for Hf's constin1ency, 
No arrangements can work once women become bishops 
"which do nm provide opponents with bishops who have 
real and actual jurisdiction. Suffragans of the Archbishops of 
Canterbury and York" (as are the "flying bishops" under the 
current stare ofaffairsJ "will not do and will not work."■
Sources: Forward in Faith, Affirming Catholicism 

Troubled C Of E Is Focus 
Of Association's "Think Tani<" 

Focusing on the soul of an ailing Church of England, 
the British-based Anglican Association has set up a "think 
tank" to study and comment on se,·eral areas of Anglican 
ism, possibly including rhe rehabilitation of the very word 
"Anglicanism." 
The Anglican Association was founded in 1969 to give voice 

to great concern over the Anglican-Methodist plans for unity 
at that time. It was intended to be a non-party group -in the 
sense that it was concerned to dctcnd, for its positive value, the 
doctrine and ethos of the Church of England as, over the years, 
church members had received the same. But the Association 
was to find much else to draw its attention, as it became clear 
char, in the C of E, catholic faith and order were being imperiled 
by revisionist theology - as seen in debates and decisions on 
liturgy, the interpretation of doctrine, church unity, remarriage 
of the divorced, and ordination. After a waning period for the 
Association that began in the latter 1990s, word of a substantial 
bequest before Christmas 2006 has enabled the organization to 
plan a renewed campaign for orthodoxy in the C of E. 
"We do not go forward as believing that everything past Was 

good and that the present is totally bad," said the Association s 
immediate past president, the Rev. Prof. Raymond Chapman 
"We defend Anglican integrity while welcoming and wishing 
to join in the ecumenical spirit which is a blessing for our 
time. The assaults of a growing secularism and the tendency 
co privilege other faiths above Christianity an: the greatest 

: : church danger, and whatever we try to achieve in our own C 
must be directed towards the universal proclamation of salva 
t1on in Christ, the same yesterday, today and for ever." 
Anthony Kilmister OBE, former national chairman of the 

Prayer Book Society, was elected president of the Association. 
Wiltshire accountant Robin Davies was elected as treasurer 
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and Dr. Thomas Miskell of London, an analyst and econo 
mist, was tapped as secn:tarv. The Association's newly-clected 
committee includes Prof. Chapman, of Barnes; Canon Arthur 
Middleton from Count\' Durham Canon Geoffre\' Neal from 
Bedfordshire; and Cost of Conscience expert, the Rev. Francis 
Gard om of Greenwich. ■

TAC: "Hero Of The Faith" Marks 
30 Years Of Episcopal Ministry 

By The Editor 
Anyone who meets him encounters a member of that too· 

small fraternity of truly godly bishops. 
The Rt. Rev. Robert Men.:cr, C.R., is a guikless soul, always 

pastoral and never political. His successor, Bishop Peter Wilkin 
son, describes him as a "quiet" but "definitc" man, "an astute 
theologian, an all-round scholar, a brilliant preacher, and, of 
all. the graces, the ability to love his enemies." England's New 
Directions magazine terms him "a hero of the faith." 
Clearly, we here at TCC have abandoned an\' pretense of 

objectivity in talking about Bishop Mercer, who just celebrated 
the 30th anniversarv of his consecration vet we know of no . ) . 
one who \\'Ould challcnae what we sav about this former 
Bishop of Matabelcl:tnd, Zimbabll'c, wh~ later led the Angli 
can Catholic Church of Canada (ACCC). Doubtless we have 
annoyed or embarrassed him, but we would humbly beg his 
indulgence on this one occasion. 
MERCER'S ROAD to prelacy within the Anglican Com 

munion and later within the Traditional Anglican Communion 0 

(TAC), an international Continuing Church fellowship, be 
gan when he was ordained a priest in 1960 in Matableland, 
his home diocese in what was then Rhodesia. Mercer was a 
curate there in his hometown for three vears before traveling 
to England to enter the novitiate of the Community of the 
Resurrection, Mirfield, Yorkshire, the oldest surviving monas 
tic order for men in the Anglican Communion. 
After profession in 1965 and a year later, he spent thn:e years 

in Wales before his order sent him as prior and rector to Stel 
lenbosch in South Africa. Just two vears later, he and one of 
his brethren were deported for vigorously 
supporting the Church's policy against racial 
discrimination. 
He returned to Zimbabwe and his even 

tual consecration in 1977 as the fourth 
Bishop of Matabcleland, a part of the An 
glican province of Central Africa. 

Realizing th,1t a black bishop would better scn·e :-.tmbek 
land, Bishop Mercer resigned in 1987 and returned to his 
monastery in t\•lirlicld. 
Amazingly - from the viewpoint of those who benefited 

from his next mm·c - Bishop Mercer agreed in 1989 to help 
steady Continuing Anglicans, and in a decidedly unAfrican 
climate to boot: He accepted the inl'itation ro be the third 
Bishop of the Anglican Catholic Church of Canada, succeed 
ing Bishops Carmino de Catanzaro and Alfred Woolcock 
(whom he assisted for several months after arriving in Canada ). 
Bishop Wilkinson took his place after Mercer retired to Eng 
land a few years ago. 
Over the course of his ministry, Bishop Mercer has had 

encounters ll'ith both Pope John Paul II and Pope Benedict 
XVI (as illustrated by memorable photos of him speaking 
gently but forthrightly to both pontiffs!) 
A MASS IN CELEBRATION of Mercer's consecration 

three decades ago attended bv well-wishers from several 
countries, took place May 5 at St. Agatha's in Portsmouth, 
England, a well known church built in 1894 and formerly 
scn·cd by famous Anglican priest, Fr. R.R. Dolling; it is now 
part of the TAC. 
With Mercer himself celebrating, the preacher for the May 5 

rite was Fr. Keblc Prosscr, former headmaster of St Augustine's 
School, Penhalonga, Zimbabwe, where Bishop Mercer served 
as chaplain. The music for the Mass, pro\·ided by a special 
choir and orchestra, was Haydn's Ndso11's Mms- especially ap 
propriate since Nelson's flagship, HMS Victory, is permanently 
anchored about three-quarters of a mile from St. Agatha 's. 
Attendees at the Anniversary Mass included former clergy, 

missionaries, and parishioners from i\.btabclcland; former 
students from the College of the Resurrection; and numcrous 
friends, both clergy and lay, from The Traditional Anglican 
Church (TTAC - TAC's English branch), the Church of 
England, and the Roman Catholic Church. Also present were 
the C of E's Bishop of Fulham, John Broadhurst, the inter 
national head of Forward in Faith; and several TAC bishops 
from Canada, the USA, and Australia, the latter including 
Australian-based TAC Archbishop John Hepworth. 

AMONG THOSE JOINING BISHOP ROBERT 
MERCER (back row, center) in England May 5 to cel 
ebrate his 30 years of episcopal ministry were: Tradi 
tional Anglican Communion (TAC) Archbishop John 
Hepworth (to the left of Mercer); Bishop David Moy 
er ( to the right of Mercer) of the Anglican Church in 
America (ACA); (front row, from left), Bishops John 
Broadhurst of Fulham, London, and head of FIF-In 
ternational; David Chislett of the Anglican Catholic 
Church in Australia; Craig Botterill, Peter Wilkinson 
and Carl Reid, all of the Anglican Catholic Church 
of Canada; and George Langberg of the ACA. Po 
courtesy of Bishop Carl Reid. 
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ST. AGATHA'S is in the midst of a long-term restora 
tion process under the leadership of its rector, the Rev. John 
Maunder. Immediately after the Mass, a newly-completed 
baptistry gate was dedicated by Bishop Da,·id i\foycr, episcopal 
visitor to TIAC, in memory of Fr. Charles Coles, longtime 
( 1911-19 54) vicar of St Agatha's, who spent his final years 
living in the church's sacristy after the vicarage was destroyed 
by bombs in 1941. 

· Archbishop Hepworth celebrated Mass for the visiting bish - 
ops and the TTAC's vicar general on Sunday morning, after 
which the party journeyed to Lincoln, bcn,·een London and 
York, to visit St. Catherine's, a large medieval church which, like 
St. Agatha's, is now under TAC auspices and being restored. 
The visitors spent three days at Lincoln with Bishop Mercer, 
doing some advance planning for the fall 2007 meeting of the 
TAC's College of Bishops, discussing the state of affairs in the 
Anglican world, and exploring ways in which the TAC can make 
a positive contribution to the work of the greater Church. 
TAC now reports a presence in 4l countuies . .\1uch of the 

growth is occurring in struggling or stuie-ridden nations, lead 
ing to challenges to oti:er pars o: TAC as to how to adequately 
support this extraordinary tsing :hat zs become the TAC, 
as Archbishop Hepwor wree earlier this year 

In view of Hepworth's punishing travel schedule· he had 
been in the U.S. and Canada about two weeks before his U.K. 
sojourn, and was scheduled robe in Africa less than two weeks 
after returning to Australia from England · Bishop Mercer 
suggested that the bishops offer their Primate some formal 
encouragement. The prelates unanimously adopted a resolu 
tion expressing their "gratiwde for and total confidence in 
the leadership ofJohn Hepworth as Archbishop of the TAC," 
and saying that they "look forward to his continued primatial 
ministry among us." The resolution was endorsed by Bishops 
Mercer, Moyer, Wilkinson, Gcorge Langberg, head of the 
Anglican Church in America, David Chislett of Australia, and 
Craig Bottcrill and Carl Reid of Canada. 
The party left Lincoln later in the week, with most of 

the group visiting the shrine at Walsingham before heading 
home. 
'EARLY JUNE brought some sad losses for the TAC, with 

the deaths of Bishop Trevor Rhodes, who had been serving 
in South Africa, and Walter Kilian, head of the International 
Anglican Fellowship, an aid agency for TAC's mission work. 
More later. II 
Sources included Bishop George Langberg, The Messenger 

ACA Leaders Eye Growth, Unity, 
Theological Education 

The growth of'ze Ta±±oz' .A7gican Communion +TAC) 
and prospects for grezte: ±7it among orthodox Anglican 
bodies were among focuses cf z recent meeting of Anglican 
Church in America ACA 2ziers. 
Bishops of the ACA-z;± t:AC. z.gazing international 

Continuing Church ±:=szz - z; tie 4CA's Executive 
Council met April 17-21 z: zz± !z:sear Jesuit Retreat 
Center north of Dzs. 
The bishops welcomed :: z:sir :zs: two bishops conse 

crated since their last meerir:g.: :r.e Bisr.op of the West, Daren 
Williams, and Suffragan Bishop Brian Marsh of the Diocese 
of the Northeast. 
TAC's Primate, the Most Rev. John Hepworth, joined the 

meetings for two days. Bishop Ray Sutton of the Reformed 
Episcopal Church was a guest for an afternoon. 
Archbishop Hepworth reported that the TAC now has a 

presence in 41 countries. He also spoke at length about TA C's 
seminary in Zambia. 
As well, the Archbishop and the bishops discussed the quest 

for greater unity among orthodox Anglican bodies that uphold 
the teaching of the Church Catholic on Holy Orders, and 
efforts towards a new relationship with the Roman Catholic 
Church. The leaders noted the obstacles to both ecumenical 
efforts, acknowledging that many people within and outside 
of the TAC have been confused and concerned due to less 
than-adcquatc communication on the bishops' part, unreal 
istic expectations in terms of time, and a lack of clarity as to 
what the leaders arc seeking. (Helpful in explaining TAC's 
approach to Rome has been a video produced by a Catholic 

THE RT. REV. GEORGE LANGBERG leads the 
ACA as president of its House of Bishops. 

television station in Canada which can 
be viewed at mmww.themesscnger.com. 
au/Video/2007032 9.htm). 
IN OTHER BUSINESS, the Exec 

utive Committee unanimously accepted 
the recommendation of the Stand 
ing Joint Commission of the General 

Synod on Education for Holy Orders that the ACA send its 
postulants for priestly ordination to the Reformed Episcopal 
Seminary outside Philadelphia (in Blue Bell, Pennsylvania). 
The REC, a body formed by ex-Episcopalians in the latter 
19th century, desires to work with the ACA and is mindful of 
what is required for the preparation of ACA clergy, said a press 
release. The REC also is open to having academically quali 
fied clergy and laity from ACA ranks as part of its seminary's 
faculty. The historically Evangelical REC has in recent years 
undergone significant change, and is now in intercommunion 
with another Continuing Church body, the Anglican Province 
of America, with an eye toward a merger. 
The Joint Commission also made recommendations for 

other institutions and programs that could be used in light 
of the needs and circumstances of postulants. 

A new Finance Committee was also established to oversee 
investments and budgeting. 
"The ACA praises God for the many new missions and 

congregations we have, and for the clergy who have come to 
us recently from [The Episcopal Church] and other jurisdic 
tions and denominations," said the release. ■
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Fifty Years A Faithful Priest 
Anglo-Catholic International Gathering 

Honors Canon john H. Heidt 
By William Murchison 

A QUESTION YOU MIGHT CALL WIDE OPEN is how 
many more Anglo-Catholic golden ju bikes of priesthood the 
nglican Communion may look forward to, given Anglican 
ism s present-day turmoil and tumults . 
. So it was perhaps a bit of nostalgia as well as hope tor better 
times - but chiefly afkction for a much-lm·ed priest - that drew 
some 200 bishops, priests and laitv to a Fort Worth suburb in 
earl~ June to honor one of their own, while resplendently af 
firm mg a cherished mode of knowing and worshiping Christ. 
The honoree: the Rev. Dr. John H Heidt, 76, marking 50 

years of Anglo-Catholic priesthood in a church only margin 
ally recognizable as the body into which the Rt. Rev. Donald 
H. V. Hallock, then Bishop of Milwaukee, ordained him. 
The Episcopal Church's ongoing miseries receded ever so 

slightly behind the smoke from twin thuribles that made the 
sanctuary, as one congregant cracked resemble Houston's 
kvli " " skyline during rush hour. Observed another worshipper: "Are 
we 111 heaven vet? 

Preaching and teaching for the two-day occasion - a col 
loquium bracketed by Anglo-Catholic \\'~rship experiences 
of the highest order -looked ahead with expectation rather 
than backward with misty-eyed regret. 
Fr. Heidt, Nashotah House graduate and canon theologian 

to the Episcopal Diocese of Fort Worth sen·ed out much 
of his ministry in the dioceses of Dallas and Fort Worth and 
in the eastern U.S., with time out for a stint in Cheltenham, 
England (where his congregation included the members of a 
motorcycle gang). 
He holds an earned doctorate of philosophy from the Uni 

versity of Oxford. The author of several books, he turned a 
couple of years ago to blogging (http://frr.therjolmluidt.blog 
Berspot.com) on theological topics. A son, the Rev. Michael 
Heidt, is the Anglo-Catholic rector of St. John the Evangelist 
Church, in Calgary, Alberta, Canada. 
To St. Vincent's imposing cathedral in the Fort Worth sub 

urb of Bedford, near Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport, 
came catholic heavyweights aplenty; e.g., priest-scholar the Rev. 
Richard Cornish Martin; retired Nashotah House dean, and 
former Quincy Bishop, Donald Parsons; and Church of Eng 
land priest, the Rev. Geoffrey Kirk, of Forward in Faith U.K. 
On hand as well was Pittsburgh's Evangelical Bishop, Robert 
Duncan, Moderator of the Anglican Communion Network. 
There came, too, a Roman Catholic apologist welcome 

among virtually all traditional Christians - the prolific and witty 
Peter Kreeft, of Boston College, who, sporting clip-on horns 
and tail, delivered an update of C. S. Lewis' The Screwtape 
Letters. It appeared, from Krceft's telling, that satanic hearts 
delight in the reigning relativism of the age 

At a colloquium following the Solemn High Mass, speakers 
fell to examining the possibility of singing the Lord's song 
m a strange land. (A land getting stranger every minute, by 
all accounts.) 

CANON JOHN H. HEIDT (left) of the Episcopal Diocese of Fort Worth, and 
one of his sons, the Rev. Michael Heidt of the Anglican Church of Canada, 
at the June 1-2 colloquium in Texas that also marked the canon's SO years 
as a devoted Anglo-Catholic priest and theologian. Photo. 1v.:1,cm Murch,soo 

Australian-born English bishop Lindsay Urwin (Horsham ), 
whose Cursillo spiritual director had been none other than 
Fr. John Heidt, recalled in his sermon at Mass the hallmarks 
of Anglo- Catholicism as its best - the "rhythm of penitence 
and praise," the sober and skeptical humility and emphasis 
on perseverance," "reticence," self-criticism, prayer - a 
part of who we are." 
A tone of regret for the decline of authority in ecclesiastical 

affairs sounded in many of the afternoon's presentations. Dr. 
Kirk faulted Anglicans for what he called their "bbck hok 
about authority." Of modern biblical controversies Parsons 
said, "The issue is not the problem of the authority of Scrip 
ture," but rather "the problem of authority, period." 
How contrary to the outlook of the early church, said Par 

sons, for which the "two by two" team approach in evangelism 
preserved the Christian message from becoming idiosyncratic 
and hyper-personal. It's not me - it's us," was the mode of 
presentation. "Should not we," the bishop asked, ''seek to have 
the same spirit as our ideal when we do the same?" 

Krceft, taking his turn 111 the colloquium rota, found Chris 
tianity, for all its divisions and authority issues, yearning for 
reunion. 
"Reunion is not an idea," said Krecft, "it is a necessity ... It 

is the essence of Christ's church to be one.. .Christ is not the 
bridegroom of a harem." Our visibly divided church is tearing 
Christ's limbs apart," he said. As for the reunion timetable, 
Kreeft said, "God is doing ir in our age." 
And how shall we help? Let the saints lead the theologians... 

Go out and meet Christians in other churches. Be friends with 
them. Listen to them, karn from them...The surest way to 
reunion," said Kreeft, is to love God more than reunion." 
All five of the widely scattered children of Jolin and Katherine 

Heidt made it fix the occasion, along with a onetime teen-age 
parishioner of Fr. John's from Pennsylvania - Keith Ackerman, 
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currently known as the Bishop of Quincy, and president of 
Forward in Faith, North America - who repaid old theological 
debts by preaching at Solemn Evensong and Benediction. 

Retired Eau Claire Bishop William Wantland, now assis 
tant bishop in Fort Worth, preached at the closing Evensong 
and Benediction on Saturda\' · hours before Trinit\' Sund:w 
recalled Episcopalians to acknowledgement of what the au 
thority of God looks like every day of the year, smoke or no 
smoke.■

Texas Bishops Expand 
Oversight Provisions 

The traditionalist Episcopal Bishop of Fort Worth and 
the conservative Bishop of Dallas have expanded their 11 
year-old pastoral scheme to handle differences over women's 
ordination. 

In place since 1996 and recently praised by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury's Panel of Reference, the "Dallas Plan" provides 
for women in the Diocese of Fort Worth who seek ordination 
to the priesthood to be referred to Dallas Bishop James Stan 
ton, who supports female ordination. Late last year, Stanton, 
citing "pastoral concern" for one of his parishes, approached 
Fon Worth Bishop Jack Iker to amend their agreement so 
that aspirants and parishes in Dallas that are theologically op· 
posed to women's ordination might come under Bishop Iker's 
episcopal care. 
The expand 

ed "Dallas/Fort 
Worth Plan" 
agreed by the 
bishops in March 
was immediately 
implemented at St. 
Francis" Church, 
Dallas, which Iker 
is now tending. Bishop Stanton (left) and Bishop Iker 
Under the plan, 
the parish's annual assessment will be divided equally between 
the dioceses. Its property continues to belong to the Dallas 
diocese. 

Stanton maintained that the "primary advantage" of the 
plan is that Jt operates under the constitution and canons of 
The Episcopal Church (TEC). ®This permits stable ministry 
to be earned on within discernible Episcopalian and Anglican 
norms," he said. 
Paragraph I of the agreement states, Should a congrega 
tion of cither the Diocese of Dallas or the Diocese of Fort 
Worth believe that there 1s impaired communion or an im 
paired relationship between them and their diocesan bishop, 
they may ask their bishop to arrange for episcopal pastoral care 
for them from the bishop of the other diocese 

Both dioceses are members of the conservative Anglican 
Communion Network. The some 200-member St. Francis', 
led by the Rev. David M. Allen, is aligned with the tradit1onal- 
1st Forward in Faith organization. 
"People may think we're extreme, but we've taken a much 

more modest approach than Christ Church, Plano, or St. 

Matthias," said Fr. Allen, referring to two Diocese of Dallas 
parishes that have left TEC in the past nine months. We don't 
want to take such a radical step. We want to remain Episcopal 
and Anglican. Yet, as a result of events of the last few years, 
we have lost a quarter of the membership of our parish. 
"\Ve ha,·e great respecr for Bishop Stanton," Allen said, 

adding that it "takes a lot of courage" not to take personally 
the parish's request for alternate episrnpal ministry. But he 
said the disagreement with the diocese goes back to the mid- 
1980s, when Bishop Donis D. Patterson began ordaining 
women ro the priesthood. 
"The timing of this decision had no reference to anything 

going on in the rest of the church," Bishop Stanton said. "It 
seemed to be quite consistent with our previous agreement, 
and, indeed, with the DEPO [Delegated Episcopal Pastoral 
Oversight] arrangement in the House of Bishops. But it had 
nothing to do with anything external. It had to do with pro 
viding a pastorally sensitive response to the concerns of the 
parish in question." 
The original plan "has worked very well over the years," 

Stanton said. Presently two parishes in Dallas have female 
rectors who began the discernment process under Bishop 
Iker. An additional provision of the plan, which would allow 
a Fort Worth parish calling a female rector to have oversight 
from Bishop Stanton, has never been implemented because 
no parish in Fort Worth has called a female priest. 
The bishops have notified the Archbishop of Canterbury 

and the Panel of Reference of the amendments to the plan. 
The arrangement is similar to the "good-neighbor-bishop" 
solution that the Panel recently recommended to the Diocese 
of Florida, Bishop Iker noted. In a March 26 announcement 
to his clergy, he said, "Bishop Stanton and I believe this is a 
very important step forward, and it provides a model for other 
parts of the church that remain divided on this issue." ■
Source: The Living Church 

Another Dallas Parish Departs 
The conservative Church of the Resurrection, Dallas, de 

cided in April to leave The Episcopal Church (TEC), adding 
to other losses in the region over past year, even though the 
diocese is also conservative. 
A majority of Resurrection parishioners, about 160 of whom 

usually turn out for Sunday services, voted to establish a new 
parish in the Dallas area that will affiliate with the Anglican 
Mission 111 America (AMiA), the imtiative backed by the 
Anglican Province of Rwanda. The new congregation is not 
attempting to retain Resmrection 's property. 
Resurrection's rector, Fr Donald R. McLane, said he had no 

quarrel with Dallas Bishop James James Stanton, but believed 
it now was necessary to sever the connection with TEC. 

Bishop Stanton said he was "saddened that the leadership of 
Resurrection has chosen to walk apart from the diocese; however, 
the ministry of the Church of the Resurrection will continue." 
Canon Victoria Heard, who directs church planting for the 

diocese, was appomted as priest-in-charge of the remnant loyal· 
ist congregation with a brief to "direct the process of recasting 
the ministry of the Church of the Resurrection toward the 
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future." Part of this transformation will include the institution 
of a Spanish-language sen·ice later in the year. 
While the Dallas diocese is largely consen·ativc, a sizeable 

minority has concluded that its leadership under Bishop Stan· 
ton is not moving quickly enough to put distance between 
the diocese and the revisionist national church. 
Christ Church in Plano, which had been the largest par· 

ish in the diocese and indeed in all of TEC, negotiated its 
exit, with its property, in September and is now part of the 
AMiA. St. Matthias' Church in Dallas effected its separation, 
also with its property, in December 2006. The same month 
saw the loss of the rector and a portion of the congregation 
of St. Nicholas' Church in Flower Mound. In March, por 
tions of two congregations and their rectors - Holy Trinity, 
Garland and faith, Allen- left the diocese; the former group 
established a ne\\' congregation linked to the Nigerian-backed 
Convocation of Anglicans in North America· the Faith con· s Y 

gregation is continuing to occupy its building for a nominal 
rent until the diocese decides the future use of the property. 
Viable remnant congregations, loyal to the diocese, evidently 
remain in at least two cases. 
Dallas' Canon for Strategic Development, Neal Michell, said 

that the departures "have all been a parting of friends," and 
that sad as they were, they were nor devastating to the diocese. 
He asserted that the losses represented by the congregations 
other than Christ Church, Plano, have already been made up 
by ongoing mission work. He noted "breathtaking" results 

Through Prayer And Perseverance ... 
THERE WAS SOME HAPPY NEWS out of the New Orleans area, for 
once, when a Continuing Church parish, Christ Church, Metairie - the 
pro-cathedral of the Anglican Catholic Church's Diocese of New Orleans 
• burned its mortgage in front of the parish March 4. Its building was then 
consecrated by the Rt. Rev. D. Presley Hutchens; the bishop is shown 
here knocking on the church door at the start of the service. While such 
an event is not unusual in the life of the Church, it was remarkable in 
that It occurred 19 months after Hurricane Katrina, the worst natural 
disaster in America's recorded history, and while many parishioners are 
still struggling themselves, living in adverse conditions while trying to get 
their own situations back in order. Large areas of greater New Orleans still 
stand devastated and empty. Christ Church suffered relatively little dam 
age from the hurricane, but did not escape entirely. Mercifully, however, 
Its claims were handled promptly by its insurance carrier and the FEMA 
Flood Insurance Program, unlike many others. (Soutec ond pllo<o: The Trim1or,on) 

from a new initiative called Harvest Unlimited," in which 
church members call people from their surrounding com 
munity asking for their prayer requests and inviting them to 
church and a \':clc,,ming and mformation dinner. "Han est'' 
has generated first-time visits by several hundred persons to 
local Episcopal churches. Property is also being acquired for 
two new church plants. he said. Ill 
Sources: EL l?le Arr ze. Tr±Lag Cr+h, ' rteOr' re 

TLC Returns To Roots In 
Reasserting "Catholic Anglicanism" 

Commentary Report 
In a fascinating move, the longstanding weekly Episcopal mag 

azine, The Living Church, announced that it is re-emphasizing its 
historic mission in support of catholic Anglicanism, " at a time 
when The Episcopal Church (TEC) has drifted far from it. 
The recent decision of TLC's Board of Directors to clarify 

the magazine's role and purpose came, notably, amid a dis· 
cussion of the rapidly-changing national and global church 
scene. Directors also acknowledged that many found a mis 
sion statement written for the journal seven or eight years 
ago "unhelpful," Editor David Kalvelage told The Christian 
Chnllwge ( TCC). 
Important to the directors' deliberation, according to a 

June 3 TLC editorial, were the Articles of Incorporation of 
The Living Church Foundation, written nearly SO years ago. 
Thev state that the foundation's purpose is "the publication 
and distribution of literature in the interest of the Christian 
religion, and specifically of the Protestant Episcop:il Church 
according to what is commonly known as the Catholic con 
ception thereof..." 

On this basis, the board approved a new explanation of 
the magazine's purpose in nm statements, one on Page 3 of 
TLC, but the most prominent of them appearing on its cover; 
there, undernc:ith the masthead, what used to be termed "An 
independent weekly serving Episcopalians" is now called An 
independent weekly supporting catholic Anglic:.111ism." 
Now, one might speculate that the change signals a recog 

nition that TLC needs to be repositioned in light of TE C's 
current precarious standing and uncertain future within the 
Anglican Communion. As one report put it, the TEC light 
bulb has grown \'Cry dim," and Anglican realignment is now 
too active a phenomenon to Ignore. 

But the TLC editorial stressed that the new explanation of 
purpose "docs not represent :i clunge in our focus," but rather 
broadens "what has been our position all along. TI,r LiPinp 
Church has always served Episcop.1lians and will continue to 
attempt to do so, but it has always served other Anglicans as 
well. For many years this magazine has contained news and 
articles about other Anglican churches, because we believe the 
Anglican Communion is import.mt. We ha\'e long emphasized 
the importance of Episcopalians being Anglicans .." Likewise, 
The Living Church Foundation has long been committed 
to "the Anglican and catholic concept of the church as an 
incarnational and sacramental body," the editorial added. 
·We attempt to nourish Anglican faith, piety and practice 
within [TEC]" 

·►
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Kalvclage said that TLC's editorial policy has previously 
reflected this stand, but would now do so more clearly. 

Perhaps most surp1ising about TLC's move was that it had 
gotten less reaction than expected (as of late June). The maga 
zine had been bricfly "grilled" about it on a listserve, and had 
recci,·ed a few letters to the cditor - both positive and negative 
and a few inqui1ics. But overall "there has been little reac 
tion," Kalvclage said. 
Mavbe it was just taking a bit of time for the news to register. 

But the minimal reaction also may say much about the TLC 
readers' assessment of the ecclesiastical state of affairs. ■

South Carolina Prepares 
For New Election 

By The Rev. Samuel L. Edwards 
The mid-March nullification of the election of Fr. Mark 

Lawrence as bishop of the conservative Episcopal Diocese of 
South Carolina may well have revived the spirit of 1776 (and 
of 1860) in the Palmetto State's low country. 
A month after the announcement by Presiding Bishop 

Katharine Jefferts Schori that Fr. Lawrence had failed - on a 
technicality - to receiYe enough valid consents from stand 
ing committees of Episcopal Church (TEC) dioceses, South 
Carolina's own Standing Committee met to decide what to 
do. The required majority of Episcopal diocesan bishops and 

standing committees did agree to Lawrence's consecration, 
but some of the consents -enough to affect the outcome - had 
been transmitted bv e-mail and wen: not signed as required 
by canon. It was the first time an Episcopal bishop-elect had 
failed to be approved in nearly 75 years. 
THE CONSENT PROCESS in Lawrence's case had been 

particularly arduous. Elected overwhelmingly by the South 
Carolina diocese on the first ballot in September 2006, his loy 
alty to TEC was called into question by liberals who thought 
some of the conservative cleric's statements indicated that he 
would lead the diocese (which is aligned with the conservative 
Anglican Communion Network) out of the national church. 
In repeated denials, Lawrence affirmed his intention to abide 
bv TEC's constitution and canons. Although enough consents 
were received from bishops by March 1, eb·cn days before 
the 120-day deadline, the issue seemed enough in doubt for 
South Carolina's Standing Committee to initiate a virtually 
unprecedented mail campaign to secure the consents of those 
dioceses which had not voted and to change the votes of 
some of those that had voted no. Integral to the campaign 
was clarification of the bishop-clect's position on the issue of 
the diocese remaining in TEC. 

Lawrence is rector of St. Paul's Church in Bakersfield, Cali 
fornia, a part of the traditionalist Diocese of San Joaquin, and 
has been a vocal and thoughtful critic of the direction being 
taken by TEC's revisionist majority. His approach is articulate 

Western Michigan Diocese 
Sells Its Cathedral 

The Episcopal Diocese of Western Michigan is selling its 
cathedral in Portage, outside Kalamazoo, as well as St. Paul's 
Church in the Grand Rapids suburb of Walker as many 
members of the diocese wonder if these actions are necessary 
pruning toward growth, or symbols of demise. · 
The sale of the cathedral was the only decision the diocese 

could make, because we're out of money, and the building 
costs qum; a bit JUSt to ma111tain," said Bishop Robert Gepert 
after the March l O diocesan Executive Council meeting that 
made the decision to sell. "The shame is chat we haven't been 
good stewards in the past, and this is a resource that could 
have been used in the future." 
An earlia survev rc\'eal d h . , e t at prospects for a capital cam- 

pa'.gn to benefit the cathedral were not good. "Respondents 
voiced overwhelming c . . concern that the cathedral has not 
realized expectations and aspi- ?[, »,{ 

rations since its inception, the study report concluded. 
The castle-like structure known as th:Cathedral Ch ch f . . s 1c ,at 1c ra , 1 urc 1 o 

Christ the King has been sold to the Kala ·Valle1-4 sj] . c amazoo va ey am, y 
Church, an independent non-deno ·» atic alch ch.{o + 
d $1 3 .11. . • . omma ona c wrc 1, or JUSt unacr .. miltion-some $4009\ h) :% .2.:. ,p . , css t 1an its ong111a cost 

in 1969. The cathedral was built in 1968 d --% , 
: ·1 :, uringthe episcopate 

of Bishop Charles Bennison, Sr. (hence its ck «, · e 1 s lllC name, or 
Bennison"). He relocated the diocesan headquarters to the 
30-acre site just off Interstate 94.The cathedral congregation 
was drawn from existmg congregations in the Kalamazoo area, 
a move that caused some resentment, as did Bishop Bennison's 
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SOLD: The Cathedral Church of Christ 
the King outside Kalamazoo, shown 
here in a Michigan blizzard. 

insistence upon holding most 
diocesan meetings there. 
"I came to this diocese in 

1968 and people have been 
fighting over the cathedral for 20 years," said the Rev. Michael 
Fedewa, rector of St. Andrew's, Grand Rapids, and a member 
of the diocesan Standing Committee. Fedewa said he liked 
the structure, but that the diocese "had to either make a full 
pledge commitment to it or just move on." 
"There arc a lot of mixed feelings about the cathedral, but I sec 

it as a sign ofrefocusing on what we should be about -people not 
buildings," said the Rev. Harold Comer, rector of St. Philip's in 
Benzie County. fr. Comer, a member of the Executive Council, 
said the slumping auto-industry-based Michigan economy is 
hitting small congregations hard. More than a dozen of the 60 
congregations in the diocese are now served by part-time clergy, 
and most of the larger congregations arc seeking new rectors. 
The cathedral congregation and all activities will cease by Sep 

tember 1. A dcconsecration rite will be planned and decisions 
made about arrangements for the congregation and various 
contents of the cathedral, such as its Aeolian-Skinner organ. 

ST. PAUL'S, WALKER, closed its doors earlicr this year. In 
1979, the congregation voted to leave The Episcopal Church 
(TEC) over the decision to ordain women. A legal battle led 
to the return of the church property to the diocese 

St. Paul's decided it could no longer function as a church, 
and diocesan leaders could not sec a way to create a new 



FR. MARK LAWRENCE: Likely to be re 
elected as Bishop of South Carolina 

! . . . . •r ·--, 
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and unapologetically orthodox, and 
he -- together with most in the South 
Carolina diocese, it would appear - is 
certain that this is the real reason for 
the debacle over his consecration. In 
an interview with The Washington 
Post following the invalidation. he .. ' 
remarked that because of it, "a curtain has been drawn back 
on the stage of The Episcopal Church, and everyone can now 
look into what I would call the theater of the absurd - that 
those who uphold the trustworthiness of scripture and the 
traditional teachings of the church arc repeatedly put in a 
position of having to justify our beliefs." 
This sentiment was echoed by formidable Evangelical Angli 

can theologian C. ritzSimons Allison, himself once Bishop of 
South Carolina. \Vriting on VirtucOnLine, Bishop Allison said 
that "declaring null and void the election of Mark Lawrence, 
an impeccably faithful example of the very best clergy, elected 
on the first ballot bv the Diocese of South Carolina...is nor 
the result of the Christian faith but the action of an apostate, 
self-destructive, and different religion." Allison said he was 
among those who thought Fr. Lawrence "should go ahead and 
be consecrated anyway." 

church start and pay the existing bills, said Council member 
Anna Cushman. 
"I see the two decisions as a sign of growth. The sale gives 

us the resources we need to plant new churches and help 
congregations in financial trouble," she said. 
"I see the sales not as a demise, but the church has to 

come up with new and cutting-edge w:i.ys of getting the 
word out about the gospel," said the Rev. David Pike, rector 
of St David's, Lansing. But he thought it was "a crime that 
something didn't happen out there with St. Paul's despite the 
growth in that area." 
"This is a sad day for the cathedral," said the Very Rev. 

Cynthia L. Black, dean of the cathedral and rector of the Parish 
Church of Christ the King which worships there. However, » 
the parish will continue to do what it has always done - be a 
diverse community that practices compassion and welcomes 
all - just from a different location." Ordained bv ultra-liberal 
former Newark Bishop John Spong, Black is a former president 
of the Episcopal Women's Caucus, a member of the steering 
committee of the gay group, Claiming the Blessing, and a 
member of TECs Executive Committee. 
The late Bishop Charles E. Bennison Sr., was the father of 

the Rev. John Bennison, an Episcopal priest who resigned his 
California parish last year when his 1970s record of sexual 
misconduct emerged; and of Pennsylvania Bishop Charles 
Bennison, who is facing ecclesiastical charges over trust and 
financial issues, and civil suits stemming from his purported 
deposition of orthodox clenc Da,·id Moyer. ■
Sources: The Living Church, VirtueOnline 

A,it urrd oat,the Sar dag Committee and Lawrence de 
cided to take arotcrtack that would keep the diocese within 
TEC's canonical parameters. On April 17, the committee is 
sucd a call to reconvene the current members of the diocese's 
convention on June 9 to authorize a new electing convention, 
which has now been set for August 4. Fr. J. Haden McCor 
mick, chairman of the committee, said that Fr. Lawrence's 
name would be the only one on the ballot, though one report 
said that issue had not been finally decided as of early June. 
Assuming, however, that Lawrence is re-elected and sufficient 
consents are received - McCormick said the diocese would be 
diligent in soliciting timely :ind correctly-executed consents 
-his consecration could take place by Christmas. ■
Sources: scandfirm.org, VirrueOn!Jne. Episcopal News Service. Chrisrion Posr. The Washington 
Post. The Assaciared Press. Chorl,ston /SQ l'nst and Courier. The Living Church 

Liberal Connecticut Prelate 
Dodges Another Bullet 

All ecclesiastical charges against liberal Connecticut Episco 
pal Bishop Andrew Smith have been dropped by the national 
church's Review Committee, which found that his alleged 
offenses were either not canonically actionable or that he did 
not mean to violate canon law. 
The committee, which serves a grand jury-like function in 

matters relating to alleged \\'rongdoing by bishops, consists 
of five bishops ( appointed by the presiding bishop), two 
priests, and two laypersons (all appointed by the president of 
the General Convention's House of Deputies). There is no 
provision for appeal of the panel's decisions. 
The rectors and ,·esm· members of six conservative Con 

necticut parishes had claimed, among other things, that Bishop 
Smith had inappropriately applied canon law in declaring that 
their clergy had abandoned the communion of the church. 
The six rectors had not left The Episcopal Church (TEC), 
but disagreed with Bishop Smith's decision to support the 
consecration of gay cleric Gene Robinson, and with his refusal 
to consider anv form of alternate episcopal care other than the 
House of Bishops' Delegated Episcopal Pastoral Oversight 
(DEPO) plan, which most conservative Episcopalians see as 
woefully inadequate. According to Fr. Christopher Leighton 
of St. Paul's, Darien, Bishop Smith offered only the care of 
another bishop whom the parishes could not accept. 

FROM THE BEGINNING of the controversy in 200-t, 
the six parishes have said that alternative oversight would not 
be nccessan' if Bishop Smith repented of his pro-homosexual 
positions and acknowledged that the actions he favored had 
damaged the Anglican Communion. The bishop complained 
that that gave me two choices. Either I change my faith and 
agree with their faith belids, or they should be free to choose 
their own bishop. What I can offer within the DEPO, the pa 
rishioners and clergy will not accept... \Ve arc at an impasse." 
Relations were damaged further when Smith abruptly took 
control of one of the six parishes, St. John's, Bristol, in mid- 
2005, and suspended and eventually deposed its rector, the 
Rev. Mark l·fanscn 
ln April, the Review Committee, while deciding that most 

of the accusations against Smith did not constitute offenses 
» 
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under the canons, found "reasonable cause to believe that one 
aspect of Bishop Smith's response violated a canon, but that 
the violation cannot be the subject of a presentment because 
the committee could not determine 
that there was reasonable cause to find 
that it was an intentional, material and 
meaningful offense.° 
Bishop Smith violated the canons 

by compelling Dr. Hansen to appear 
before him for questioning after he had 
inhibited the Bristol rector. However (as 
one report put it), this breach of canon 
law was nor a chargeable offense as the 
Review Committee believed that the 
bishop's intent was primarily pastoral. 
Conservatives in the American 

Bishop Smith Church were disappointed by the 
ruling but not surprised, since, in their view, TEC's judicial 
system long ago lost irs impartiality. Contrary to the Review 
Committee's claim, for example, Dr. William Witt, a vestry 
member of St. John's, Bristol, and one of the complainants, 
said that neither he nor other witnesses to Smith's seizure of 
St. John's had been intcrvie\\'ed by the committee. 
THE DISMISSAL of the ecclesiastical complaint strength 

ens the diocese's hand, but does not necessarily end Bishop 
Smith's woes. Although a federal District Court has dismissed 
a civil-rights lawsuit filed against him by the parishes, the latter 
appealed the decision and the case was to be argued early this 
summer in the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit. 
Parallel suits, reportedly in preparation in January, may already 
have been filed in Connecticut state courts. 
As well, an external resistance to Smith's liberalism is gath 

cring. One of the "Connecticut Six" parishes, Trinity, Bristol, 
has now moved out of TEC and into the Convocation of 
Anglicans in North America (CANA), backed by the Nigerian 
Anglican Church. Founded in 1754, prior to the organiza 
tion of TEC, Trinity will likely claim ownership of the church 
property, said CANA Bishop Martyn Minns. 
Already making inroads into Smith's diocese, moreover 

is an Anglican Mission in America church plant lll Fairfield' 
Connecticut Not only are there 200 people attending th,e 
Church of the Apostles, which meets in a school auditorium 
the congregation is apparently siphoning off parishioners fron 
Fairfield's Trinity-Sr. Michael's Episcopal Church- whose 
building the diocese some ycars ago fought a long battle to 
wrest away from a former congregation that pulled out of T© 
(mainly over matters of holy order and liturgy). According to, 
a recent report from VirtucOnline, average Sundav attendance 
at Trinity-St. Michael's has dropped from 60 to 20 
Meanwhile, Bishop Smith announced that four 5r j,;, 

Id . 0 llS churches wour merge rnro one. 
Some of the foregoing considerations may be behind 4 

surprising change 111 approach by Smith recently. In April, the 
bishop said that he would attend and participate in an ordi 
nation at one of the conservative congregations, the Bishop 
Seabury Church in Groton. 
Officiating at the May 12 event was Bishop Henry Scriven, 

who is assistant to Pittsburgh Bishop Robert Duncan, Modera 
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tor of the conservative Anglican Communion Network. 
ordinand, Deacon Bill Hesse, is a 2006 graduate of 
School for Ministry and has been serving on the staff 
Bishop Seabury Church since last fall. He remains ca 
cally resident in the Pittsburgh diocese, but (remarkably 
been licensed to function in Connecticut. Fr. Ron Gaus,, 
rector of Bishop Seabury Church, was said to ha,·e c:q 
gratitude for Bishop Smith's consent to the ordination. 
was very gracious of him," he said. 
An announcement on the parish website indicated 

Bishop Smith returned to the Bishop Seabury Church 
celebrate the Eucharist at two services on June 3. ■
Sources: bishopseaburychurch.org, Hartford Courant, Virtue Online. Greenwich Times, 
Living Church, The Church of England Newspaper 

Bishop Bennison May 
Be Tried In Church Court 

Pennsylvania Episcopal Bishop Charles E. Bennison cot. 
face an ecclesiastical court trial for aJlegedlr spending more 
S6 million in diocesan fonds without proper authorization. 

Presiding Bishop Katharine Jefferts Schori has forward 
a complaint lodged against Bennison last November to 
Title IV Review Committee. The complaint, filed by cur 
and now-former lay and clerical members of the Pennsyla> 
diocese's Standing Committee, alleges that Bishop Bennison 
misappropriated diocesan assets, withheld vital information 
to which the Standing Committee was entitled, and in other 
ways usurped its canonical authority. 
The Review Committee, led by the Bishop of Upper South 

Carolina, Dorsey Henderson, received the complaint on March 
14, and at this writing had not reported back on the matter. 
But if the committee concludes that it is likely that Bennison 
committed a canonical offense, it could issue a presentment, 
the ecclesiastical equivalent of an indictment. The Pennsylvania 
prelate would then face a trial of fellow bishops who would 
decide if he should continue to lead the diocese. 
BENNISON - a thoroughgoing revisionist - had already 

alienated the orthodox in his diocese but much of the rest of . . ' 
his flock, including his fellow liberals, now want the bishop 
gone, citing his handling of fiscal matters and violations of 
trust. Calls for his resignation, begun by Pennsylvania's Stand 
ing Committee in early 2005, increased at the last diocesan 
convention, when it was learned that Bennison had covered 
up, in the 1970s, the sexual exploitation of a teen girl by his 
brother, a now-former Episcopal priest. 
There is no allegation that the bishop has taken diocesan 

money for his own use But many of the Standing Committee's 
accusations against him concern the October 2004 purchase 
of land and subsequent construction costs for a summer camp 
and conference center on the Chesapeake Bay. About 20 of 
the diocese's 162 parishes, which serve 80,000 worshippers, 
have withheld their pledges to the operating budget. Benm 
son sa,d some were votes of no confidence in him, but some 
simply could not afford their pledges. 
The bishop also faces two civil court lawsuits charging fraud 

and bad faith filed by orthodox cleric David L. Moyer; they 

Continued on Page 41 
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I> member ch l I • ----· -----~---~- ~ More Push And Pull h h · urch. It is also llllclear \\-In· \Vai·nick bclb·cs sl1 i as aut omv to I b . . · - . . c 
tion B. . . i_n 11 it ministers no longer under her jurisdic- 
3 "s unforeseen developments, Waynick will move to 

pose the men in Ser b T] 
th ptem cr. he prospect seems to leave em unruffied. • 

,T-ELECTED TENNESSEE EPscoAL 
h John Baucrschmidt, who said ar his consecration that e \\'as c · d . . • 
l d omm1tte to the principles set our by global Anglican 
ea crs nonetheless ma·l ·d · h'b• · ~ 
Ra . ' . 1, c an Ill 1 Itlon notice recently to Fr. / 

y Kasch of St. Patrick's, Smyrna. The parish was established i 
a! a pare of t!1e ~igerian-backed Com·ocacion oL-\nglicans w 
~onh Amenca f C-\.'\'-\ ft 86 - _ , . ) a er percent ot the congregation 
tormerlr kno\\'n as All Saints' Episcopal Church in Sm\'rna / 
V?t~d last fall_ to seek foreign oversight. Baucrschmidt has in- / 
hibited me without e\·er meeting or speaking with me," Kasch i 
\\'JS qu?ted as sa~-ing. "I wrote him a lettcr ... challenging his ! 

accusaoons and calling him to repentance." Bue he said he and ) 
his congregation, now meeting in rented quarters and looking ! 
for land, are our ofTEC and "not looking back .. .I doubt that) 1 
the handful of people left with the stiff mortgage (at All Saints') 
can m:ke that_same claim. The diocese had to come up ,,ith i' 
over S50,000 just to keep All Saints' afloat." 

*NOTING THAT NINE PARISHES in his jurisdiction / 
had left or suffered some form of split o,·er the past year, San ! 
Diego Episcopal Bishop James Mathes cold his recent diocesan j 
com·ention that the church's order and discipline arc under I 
"serious strain." And in his view, the idea chat any Episcopal / 
congregation would have the freedom to disaffiliate is nor to ! 
be borne. "The notion that a parish of this diocese or any dio- i 
cese can withdraw from this diocese, The Episcopal Church, I 
and the oversight of the diocesan bishop is one that I and { 
other diocesan leaders must ngorously resist, he said. 
Hence the Februarv diocesan convention approved a 1 

sweeping revision of diocesan canons, tightening restrictions 1 
in se,·eral areas, including how parishes and missions are o, 
be incorporated, and their responsibilities under the author 
itv of the diocesan bishop, wluch mclude mandatory g1nng. t 
For example, the canonical amendments create a new type ~ 
of congregation, mission ,1Ction parishes, which have lost the ! 
right to control their own property and other p.msh St;l(US / 
privileges as a result of being found to have transgressed one ~ 
of a number of offenses cited in the canon. And, all parishes { 
must incorporate with the Stare of California and include in j 
their certificates of incorporation a clause acceding to the ~ 
constitution and canons of both the diocese and TEC. · 

*LIFE AFTER TEC: A Texas Episcopali.rn congregation 
kic.:kcd out ofirs home church because of its protests against the 
. . . T,ltion and blessing of partnered homosexuals, was to oc consccr • 'I · ('I I its new home soon The congregation of Christ mrc 1, cupy s r ~ ' " . • . , c- ~ • • • • , • . . • . 1 Milland, formerly of St. Nicholas', planned to celebrate its first 

JV 1(1 .u ' . . . . . . 1· I 
c June 17 at a new facility in the city, according to the SCr\'l<.:e " ' _ 'J • f, 

Midland Reporter<Telegram. The rector, the Rev. Jon Stasney, 
id the property is t\lKC what we had bctorc - 16.8 acres. . 

sau e · • 'i I It also will ti:acure more classrooms, which Stasney said was t 1c 
·I ··I , . "areatesr need." Construction on the new church cost c llll l 1 S ::, . • • N' I I , I . ( . 
l I , S''llle -is construct1on ot .St l IC 10 ,L'i , \\' 111.' l \\'~lS JllSt a JOllt t lC " • . , . 

·. old when Bishop Wallis Ohl ordered dissenting iem tour vears l ~ • r . ' . 
bers to leave by June 1, 2005 At that tune, the congregation 

·FACED WITH A MOTION TO AFFIRM FEBRU. 
ARY'S COMMUNIQUE from Anglican primates - which 
alled on Episcopal bishops to come into line on the gav 
~' 6,, September 30 and accept parallel oversight for con 1ssue . I . E . . 
vatives - delegates to the piscopal Diocese of Western SCI I a . · 

Michigan's April convention punted. They approved only lan- 
uage giving thanks for the har~ work" of Presiding Bishop 
ttharine Jefferts Sc_hon at th~ Pnmate~' Meeting and stating 
their intent to rcmam part ot the Anglican Communion. In 
other action, the convention called on Bishop Robert Geperc 
to appoint a theological task force to study the practice of 
inviting unbaptized persons to receive Holy Communion, an 
innovation that was spearheaded by the Diocese of Northern 
California under its former bishop, Jerry Lamb. 

*TWO NEW YORK-AREA EPISCOPAL PRIESTS 
were joined in a civil union in late May. They were identified 
bv The New Yorlt Times as the Rev. lviark Alan Lewis 47 the 
, ' , 

vicar of Episcopal Church of our Saviour in Secaucus, New 
Jersey; and the Rev. K. Dennis Winslow, 57, rector of St. 
Peter's Episcopal Church in New York. The two were lead 
plaintiffs in a 2002 lawsuit challenging marriage laws in New 
Jersey. The case resulted in the 2006 New Jersey Supreme 
Court ruling that led to the state legislature's legalization of 
civil unions. 

*IN THE DIOCESE OF MISSOURI, a same-sex union 
was blessed at Christ Church Cathedral within days of the 
primates' call for Episcopal Church (TEC) bishops to bar 
further gay blessings, according to VirtucOnlinc. 

*INDIANA EPISCOPAL 
BISHOP Catherine Waynick has 
inhibited two conservative clerics, 

INDIANAPOLIS BISHOP Catherine 
Waynick recently joined the growing 
number of liberal TEC bishops who 
treat clergy Who transfer to another 
Part of the Anglican Communion as 
guilty of "abandonment." 

g + 
' ;.. ,. ~ ' 

",' 3 

Fr Thomas Tirman and Deacon 
Chuck Conover, from funccion- 111 · T 
g 111 EC. The grounds cited 

for er 1, ., ·ilia charge cr March 16 move involved the now-amiar " 5 th
at the two clerics had "abandoned the commumon of this Church." · · • · at Trinity CI ' Joth had retired from their 1111111stn~s • -. 
hurch, Anderson, and from TEC at the end of' 2006. They 

then had 5r Bolivia, and la a nliated with the Anglican D10ccse o uo I.as 
Started,_ ilhdi ia called St. M,, ® new Anglican pansh 111 ccnrra m ian. L. 

chael the Archangel. . . . . . 
Waynic\j 5ftheir inhibition } Ck's letter notifying the two men o ~ . 

took tip • . . . fi· TEC and reat 
fil. . C position that their retirement 10m ' · . ation «-, .:. both a repudia • 1 Wit 1 the Bolivian diocese constnurc )O 1a 
{1on" 5FT1 % r,, nion. As in 

. . 
0 EC and abandonment' of its commui · 

Previo, we can abandon 
I Lis cases, it remains unexplained how one c •. • , 
t le con . . ,· I , Anghc:in Com· munion of one member church ofthe. .,% 
llunior 5, .a. rede itials to another 11 Y transferring one's ministerial cretet 1• 
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f ·----------- psding Bishop Katharine Schori said she had been told that : was almost finished paying off the construction and was ,1lready l TE 
· seven other Tanzanian bishops were ready to support IC, 'planning an addition, Stasney said. Though a minority of the ..... * .... M,EANWHILE, IN AN APPAR_E NT "C_H __ ARM OF- 

congregaoon sta\'ed behind at St. Nicholas', Stasne\' said Christ 4 
¥ .... • • PENSIVE," TEC is sponsoring semma_r~ m l 1tkrcnt prov- Church ,\,tidland has recouped and slightly increased its member· 1 B l 1. l A. 

inces of the Communion, reports t ,e ntls l·LXl:n hnglican 
ship since cutting ties with the Diocese of Northwest Texas and i'·l .. ,1·11.strcam. The first such seminar took place 111 the liberal 
then joinmg up with the Diocese of Mityana in Uganda. The Mau 1d 

II NT,,w Zealand province in February. A secon _ one- notably congregation's operating budget has grown significantly as we . • .... 
While the congregation was still in TEC, donations ro the church on the subject of stewardship · was held April 23-26 in the 
declined after the consecration of gav cleric Gene Robinson. Church of England's Diocese of Edmundsbury and Ipswich, 

*THOSE LOOKING FOR A FAITHFUL ANGLICAN the stronglv liberal Bishops of North Carolina and India- 
PARISH may wish to check out wwsheltcrinthcstorm.org, napolis delivered key addresses at the event. The initiative 
whose list of conservative and orthodox parishes now tops 1,300. may be aimed at networking with co-religionists around the 

I I 1... II h th Communion who might be interested in joining forces with I Each state comes up on its m,·n page, with links to a t 1e ot 1er 
1 states. The site also has international listings. The listings include TEC if it is expelled from the Communion. 
' parishes that accept and do not accept women's ordination. *WEST INDIES ARCHBISHOP DREXEL GOMEZ, a 
j * SMALL BUT STEADY NUMBERS of individual clergy leading conservative Anglican primate, recently made clear that 
I continue to exit TEC, with some opting for other parts of the if the Anglican Communion and TEC go their separate ways, 
J C1m·ersal Church. Bill Lowe, who was an Episcopal p1iest for West Indian priests who accept appointments in the U.S. would 
29 years before retiring in 2001, has become the first married be leaving official Anglicanism, and priests already working in 
Roman Catholic priest in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles and America would have to make a choice. 
serves as an assistant pastor at one of its parishes. He took ad- Several Barbadian priests now serve in 
vantage of the Pastoral Provision, a special dispensation that 
Pope John Paul II promulgated in 1980 for Episcopal priests ;':7[,),.,, 

who convert to Roman Catholicism. Also ordained a Catholic l¾Y/ 
priest under the Pastoral Provision recently was Eric Bergman, 
former rector of the Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd in 
Scranton, Pennsylvania. Under the Provision, a former Anglican 
clergyman may not only be eligible to be ordained a Catholic 
priest; he may also be appointed the pastor of a Catholic con 
gregation made up of his former Anglican parishioners, who 
are allowed to use a modified Anglican liturgy for \\'Orship, 
published in the Book of Divine Worship. Se\'eral families from 
Good Shepherd followed Bergman into the Catholic Church 
on that basis. Taking another path after 47 years as an Episco 
pal priest, much of it in South Dakota, the Rev. Ron Hennies 
of Los Alamos, New Mexico, was ordained by the Orthodox 
Church in Am<:rica in November. Henmcs, 76, is now pastor 
ro a tiny Eastern Orthodox congregation, St. Dimitri's, in the 
high desert of northern New Mexico. 

j TO THE GRATIFICATION, NO DOUBT, of TEC 
/ Jibcrah, their church'r, revbionist theolO!,'Y - or at least its 
/ money - is not without its allure for some in otherwise solid Iv 
conservative parts of the Anglican Communion. A Tanzanian 
Anglican bishop recently broke ranks with hb colleagu<:s over 
TEC and its pro-gay policies, saying his diocese would con 
tinue accepting support from the U.S. Church m defiance of 
a Tanzanian bishops' statement. Central Tanganyika Bishop 
Godfrey Mdimi Mhogolo was in turn banned from his cathedral 
i Dodoma ar Easter, though he said he was scheduled to be 
elsewhere. Some called for Bishop Mhogolo to be ousted aficr 
he scored a recent s~atement by Tanza111an bishops acknowledg 
ing a severely impaired relationship with TEC and saying that 
the Tanzanian Church will not accept money from TEC and 
its entities that condone homosexual practices. (About half of 
1 Communion's 38 prov111ces arc 111 broken or impaired fel 
the rEC.)Th Ta « 
1 1 l·p wid1 1 E • e anzan1an statement "carries a lot of owsh « 

. I t" but docs not express the will and wishes of the whole 
we1ghi 5r7-» &"Mh.. ..: 

gl. 1 Church o anzama, 10golo 111a111ta111cd. Episcopal An, lcan 
Ag5tJT 

WEST INDIES ARCHBISHOP Drexel Gomez 
says that clergy from his province who are 
serving or wish to serve in TEC may soon have 
to choose whether or not they wish to remain 
within official Anglicanism. 

Episcopal parishes in New York, Massa 
chusetts, Connecticut, Florida and other 
parts of America. The largest number of 

Anglican or Episcopal priests from the Caribbean now serving in 
the U.S. comes from Jamaica. Gomez said that while the door 
would remain open to priests who opted for TEC to return to 
the West Indies, they simply could not continue with business 
as usual should the two provinces part ways. 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND BISHOPS ignore their own 

official guidelines on homosexuality and civil partnerships, mak 
ing the C of E (and notTEC) the most gay-friendly church in the 
world, London reporter Chiisropher lvlorgan asserted recently in 
The Church of England Nen1spape1'. Scored by some conservative 
Anglican leaders as unorthodox and unworkable from the start, 
the C of E bishops' policy allows clergy to register same-sex 
partnerships, now legal under British law, if they pledge to ab 
stain from sex. It quickly became clear that some bishops would 
not secure the abstinence pledge from gay clergy, or cxercisc 
discipline when civilly-united gay clergy receive church blessings 
of their umons, which an: disallowed by the prelates' guidelines. 
Last December, Morgan reported in London's Sunday Times 

l b, · I d " · -· ·d'' 1·11 civil that more than 50 gay or lesbian priests ha marricc 
partnership ceremonies. The figures on clencal civil partnerships 
came from Changing Attitude, a gay campaigning organizaaon 1!1 
the C of E. Objections to this state of affairs voiced at February s 
General Synod meeting led only to an agreement for bishops to 
keep their civil partnerships policy under review. ■
Sources: Anglican Mainstream, Diocese or Indianapolis, St. Michael the Archangel Anglican Church, 
The Living Church, Virtue Online, Los /Inge/es Daily News. Midwest Conse,votivc Journo(, The Church of 
England Newspaper. NotionNews.com. eorchtimes.org, Ropid City Journal, Midland Reporter-Telegram 
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ti·ol11 Bennison's move 
stem © 

J •pose the now-tormer 
to ui.: • E iscopal priest: several years 
. po (despite which Moyer has 
age idCE : continued to lea , rnrc, ot 
the Good Shepherd, Rosc- 1 

mont, Pennsylvania, and has 
since become a bishop in the 
Anglican Church in America, 
a leading Continuing Church 
body). 
Adding to Bennison's 

problems was word from Bishop Bennison 
leaders of several major di- ---------- 
ocesan boards in March that the diocese faces a deficit of as 
much as $500,000 this year, and that it might not be able to 
pay its bills by mid-summer. The bishop recently called the 
situation serious but said, "We will pay our bills." 
DESPITE REPEATED CALLS from within his diocese 

for him to step down, and even a strong recommendation to 
that effect by Bishop Clayton Matthews from the national 
church's Office of Pastoral Development, Bennison, 62, has 
repeatedly said he will not leave rnluntarilv until he reaches 
mandatory retirement at 72. He has been leader of the five 
county diocese for ten vcars. 
. He said in late March that the Sr.inding Committee's allega 
ttons were groundless, and that he was absolutely confident" 
the charges would be dismissed. · 
"I respectfully disagree," said the Rev. Glenn Matis, presi 

dent of the Standing Committee. "If he was the CEO of a 
corporation, I think his board of directors would have called 
him in bv now." 
In late March, \i\Tilliam Powell, another member of the 

Standing Committee said his review of diocesan assets found 
that Bennison had spent at least $6.37 million in unrestricted 

,· 

"Inappropriate" Conduct Fells 
Another Conservative Cleric 

For the second time recentlv, a leading consen·ative U.S. 
Ano-Ji . 1 ' I · f .,. » .can c ergyman has had to resign over al eganons o 111

- 

appropriate" conduct with a female parishioner. 
A statement issued by the 1,200-member St. James, New 

port Beach, California stated that its rector, the Rev. Pravcen 
Bunyan, had confessed to the inappropriate behavior after an 
lllVestig r· b i 1 ·d 'lS 
ti 

' a ion y parish leaders, and had t 1ere ore resigt t: • • 

le parisl» ·< a h's spiritual leader. 
The ex-Episcopal St. James' Church is one of three parishes 
"t prevailed against the Diocese of Los Angeles' attempt to 
Chaim their flt The Episcopal C cu property after the congregaaons t: t 1

1: • r 

I 
hurch due to theological differences. The parish is now lll1

d
cr 

t 1e ov , · h , isekka crsig lt of Uganda's Bishop of Luweero, L',\'ans .L'-'~~ • · 
At this «:. as being pro vid Wnt1ng, pastoral care at rhc pans 1 \\ as . ::., _r 
cdby Sr. j 4, p»-Ree Canon David C 

A 
• · amcs rector emenrus, t 1c .'\.l: · ·• . 

hiders I» Ce ncil; and I: , 'on, president of the American An~ !C.111 .out L '· 
y the parish's4. , juchard Menees. ll 
Sau t' • 1 s associate rector, t 1c ,ev. uL • 

1
' 

rce: YirtueOn/ine 

net assets betee: 266{·4 2yo t: ; diocese» ,,, ' ?<- ±l0'0b9, 35s report tound several 
CSan cndoerr fe e% ± ; 4 wood n 3%7 22¢s rosy depleted; the Sher 

yo Endowment cr .% dwindled(<h:re» property aid, tor example, had 
'0€1ec from $474.000 to $7.000. 
Bennison claimed th r All :h . . . e hat ai that money was spent without 

my perm H - · · · j,,,, I991on. Ie said he may have "tacitly" allowed use of 
t e monc\· b\' not objcctit b h II . . ·. - 

J. . .: • <.: mg:. ut t at al decisions to spend the 
cneiO\\ mcnts ,,·ere m.1.d b . d" .. - . . 
C 

. . e ' IOLl:S,111 conn:nnon, the Diocesan 
ouncrl and its prop.. . dfi "T}% ., 9crty anc inance subcommittee. 

\\' . • i.: reason the stand mg committee or I did not object 
i:: as because ,~·c did not know we had any authority over those 
lllnds"l · d "I"Ih · ' e san. f ad knm,·n, I would have said there's a 
due process that has to be followed." 
He nevertheless defended the use of dedicated endowments 

to pay tor operating cxpcns<.:s. 
. Powell said he was flabbergasted that Bennison claimed he 

did not approve spending from the endowment. Ill 
Sources: The Philadelphia Inquirer. YirtueOn/ine. The Living Church 

TEC Gets Only Limited 
Participation In NY Case 

A New York State Supreme Court justice has granted at 
torneys for The Episcopal Church (TEC) only limited par 
ticipation in the lawsuit filed by the Diocese of Central New 
York to claim the property of the ex-Episcopal Sr. Andrew's 
Chun:h, Syracuse. 

Justice James P. Murphy rejected a motion in which the Do- 
mestic and Foreign Missionary Society ( the corporate name of 
TEC) sought to join the suit as a plaintiff DFMS attorneys had 
claimed that they had standing to intervene in the suit because all 
Episcopal Church property is subject to an express trust" (under 
the so-called Dennis Canon) that makes the DFMS its ultimate 
owner, together with the diocese in which it is situated. 

IN REJECTING the petition, Justice Murphy wrote that 
the national church lawyers' cbim of a right to intervene as 
a co-plaintiff rests only on their assertion "that St. Andrew's 
property is held in trust for the benefit of The Episcopal 
Church as promulgated by certain Episcopal canons, and 
as such, the court finds its legal interest to be insutlicienr." 
It appeared that the court was not corn·inced tlut it would 
inevitably have to consider TEC's property canons in the 
course at' the suit - a rather remarkable development, given 
the dctcrence shown to the Dennis Canon in several other 
court battles over church property. 

DfMS was granted a limited right to intervene, with the 
notation that if the court is ultimately required to review the 
practices, policies and procedures of the national Episcopal 
Church, the inclusion ot the Dl-MS nuy be bcndici.ll to an 
ultimate resolution. 
The limitations on the national church essentially restrict it 

to observer status. Lawyers for the diocese are designated as 
lead counsel for both the diocese and TEC. winch mc.111s th.it 
rhe\' will h,we control over all discovery, including lkptlSi 
riot~s." Counsel for DfMS ;1re permitted to "attend any and 
all discon:ry prm:cedings," but they are expressly fnrbiddcn 
to conduct their own without the court's permission 

Continued cop right. next page 
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ANGLICAN WORLD BRIEFS: 
NOW THAT GAY "MARRIAGES" are legal in South 

Africa. at least four leading denominations are refusing to offici 
ate at such unions. They include the Anglican Church (though 
according to Virtue Online, Southern African Primate Njongonkulu 
Ndungane- the only left-leaning African Anglican archbishop 
- has not signed on to the ban). According to The Independent 
Online, the national leadership of the Anglican Church, as well 
as the provincial offices of the Catholic Church, Baptist Church 
and Presbyterian Church, confirmed that their clergy were not 
allowed to officiate at or bless gay "marriages." The Methodist 
Church - which has been embroiled in a row with 19 of its min 
isters over whether to conduct civil unions - has implemented 
an interim policy that bars gay marriages in its churches. 
CONTROVERSIAL 'PROPOSED NIGERIAN LEG 

ISLATION that would have sought to jail homosexuals who 
gather or touch in public disappeared in the activity surrounding 
Nigeria's recent presidential election- a contest, widely judged 
as "seriously flawed," which put a Muslim in the presidency 
(albeit one supported by the former president, a Christian). 
Nigerian Archbishop Peter Akinola and his province had taken 
considerable fire from Episcopal liberals for their reported 
support for the same-sex bill. In explaining this in December, 
the Archbishop said he and Nigerian colleagues sought to 
strengthen "marriage and family life in our society" and had 
no desire to emulate the West's moral decline. However, he 
cited the Nigerian Church's view that all persons are made "in 
the image of God" and acknowledged that there were human 
rights issues to be addressed in the proposed legislation. He 
also noted that his church was trying to ward off what in Nigeria 
would be the likely alternative to the bill, which would be the 
imposition of the "severe sanctions of Islamic law" (generally 
death) on those found guilty of sodomy. The same-sex bill could 
be revived later, though it may be more difficult to forfend 
tougher legislation then, given the nation's current leadership. 
- Combined sources 

ZIMBABWE GOVERNMENT LEADERS have dismissed 
former Anglican Archbishop Desmond Tutu's criticism of gov 
ernment attacks on democracy activists, saying he is ignorant 
of the situation on the ground. In March, Tutu called for Africa 
to take action against the regime of strongman Robert Mugabe, 
following the round-up of over 240 opposition leaders and th 
fatal shooting by police of a democracy activist. The All Afric: 
Council of Churches also protested the police crackdown, calling 
on Mugabe to exercise restraint and respect the rule of I I _ 

M. . S"kh aw. n formation mister ' anyiso Nd/ovu maintained that the police 
were provoked by_ t~e opposition Movement for Democratic 
Change (MDC) activists, and had acted in "self defense." Tr • 

«, ided. » lutu's comments are one-st and do not touch on the violent nature 
of the MDC [whose adherents were] stoning people and sh 
and forcing people to attend their prayer rally;" he na,,,, 
Zimbabwean church groups aligned with the Christian Alliance 
and other concerned groups have called on Zimbabweans to pra 
for the nation "as only God can save Zimbabwe.'' Mugabe h; 
ted calls for political reforms and change and z· b b resistec. 3% Zimbabweans 

are struggling to surv,ve in a country said to have an inflation rate 
of more than I, 700 percen.t, massive unemployment and poverty. 
- The Church of England Newspaper/Ecumenical Ne», International 

The St. Andrew's case appears to be the first in the count, 
in which TEC was granted only limited status as a particip,, 
in the suit, though reportedly a similar attempt at inter ver 
tion in three cases in Los Angeles last year was dismisseq 
the trial judge. 
Meanwhile, the Central New York diocese and its bisho 

Gladstone "Skip" Adams, are having to deal with two o' 
parishes that want out. Good Shepherd in Binghamton ana 
Andrew in Vestal recently indicated a desire to separate fro, 
diocese, not just over the gay issue bur TEC's general departure 
from orthodox Christianity over the last few decades. 
for his part, Bishop Adams responded to the recent demand 

of the Anglican Primates' 1~eeti_ng that TEC indicate clearly 
by September 30 whether It will ban the consecration and 
blessing of those in same-sex relationships by saying he "will 
not sacrifice GLBT (gay/lesbian/bisexual/transgendered) 
people for the sake of an unjust unity." Ii 
Sources: DagueL.aw.com, The Living Church. The Pose-Standard. Press & Sun Bulletin 

Chicago Parish Pulls Out 
A parish noted for its contemporary style of worship - and for 

spawning an earlier breakaway from The Episcopal Church (TEC) 
- recently voted unanimously to quit the denomination. 
The Church of the Resurrection, in the DuPage County 

suburb of West Chicago, claims well over l 00 members. Its 
rector, Fr. George Byron Koch, is a former corporate executive 
and civil rights activist whose credentials have included the 
NAACP and the Student Non-violent Coordinating Commit 
tee. But Fr. Koch indicated that the decision for separation -a 
long time in the making - was driven by the refosal of recent 
General Conventions to reaffirm essential Christian doctrines, 
and their decisions in favor of homosexuality. Chicago Bishop 
William Persell, on the other hand, "feels the church has not 
moved away from its underlying principle," according to 
Canon David Skidmore. "The Anglican Church has always 
accepted a diverse understanding of scripture." 

Bishop Persell and his staff made it clear that, if Koch and 
his congregation leave TEC, they would have to abandon 
their building, and the rector would have to resign his orders. 
Resurrection's property is worth around $1 million, but the 
Icctor and his flock reportedly were willing to surrender them 
on the principle that, while the diocese will get the buildings, 
they will still be the church. . 
l'J · • b · · l t :the second time lis case may e unique in that it represents 1e : 

that a new, non- Episcopalian congregation has originated as 
the result of a secession from the Church of the Resurrecnon. 
Jn 199::3, all but about a dozen of the parish's members and 
their priest, William Beasky, lcfr TEC because of their concei_·n 

· J • I .· I · lobby Ill Wit 1 the growing power of the homosexual rights 
. l ow the local and national church. They formed a new parish n 

dhgned with the Anglican Mission in America._,, 
A . . b · . · 1· •ared that t JC t this writing, Resurrection's website indic 
. ' A, lic Commu- parish was pan of two organizations, the ng Kan , , , 

: C oil but no new nion Network and American Anglican Council, 
Jurisdiction was cited. IE 
Sources: Diocese of Chicago. The Chicago Tribune. Chicago Daily Herald 
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An English Treasure 
NOW UNDERGOING RESTORATION, under the auspices of the Tradi 
tional Anglican Communion, an international Continuing Church fellow 
ship, is the large, medieval St. Catherine's Church in Lincoln, England. 
TAC bishops recently visited the structure to see how the renovation is 
proceeding. Photo. Bishop Carl Reid 

80-Year Schism Healed In 
Russian Orthodox Church 

By Lee Penn 
Two branches of the Russian Orthodox Church reunited at 

a May 17 ceremonv attended by thousands at the Cathedral 
Of Christ the Savior, Moscow. 
The Ascension Day reconciliation between the Moscow 

Patriarchate (MP) and the Russian Orthodox Church Out 
side Russia (ROCOR) ends an 80-year separation caused 
by the C ' : ·3» 3f Moscow ' ommunist revolution. The Patriarch o 1 L ' 
~lcxy ll, and the head of R.OCOR Metropolitan Laurus, 
Jointly celebrated the Eucharist after signing a unification 
\grcement, 
, "Joy fills our hearts" Patriarch Alexy said. An historic 
€vent , ( > ·dfcr nany years. ,.. as taken place which we have awa1tc 01 11 • · . 
{he uni 5r > "3» #c, Hiision is be · ttyo theChurchisrcsrored .. C1111e1ul\lS . 
Ilg overe,, flier vithin society · 1 . come; overcome also is the con 11..:t '' . • 
Ii~ lcntcct from the davs of the revolution. The Church is being 
Streng 1 , _ , · : rebt 3 
,,, cned; our Fatherland, too, is being reborn. ;,,rfy 
,''¢ following Saturday, May 19, Alexy and Laurus join!l) 
OnsccrapteA ' ±. a ither Moscow, 
I• . " <.:ti a new church at Butovo in sou . 
lcdicared c r» dcx riests shot there 
l t to the thousands of Orthodox P' 1 • • y the 

THE ANGLICAN BISHOP 
nonga, refuses to Jo h OF HARARE, Neibert Ku- 
. ' osen is strong ti tc :h M in order to coo ies O t e lugabe regime 
aid Zimbabw ' perate With Anglican Communion attempts to 
the Archbisho~ s;~or and suffering - in part, it appears, to spite 
Williams strong] anterbury. In June 2006, Archbishop Rowan 
u fl . g/y suggested the need for Kunonga's suspension 
"i serious charges- including incitement to murder - lodged 
east the African prelate some time ago are resolved· an 
ear 1eratte · h A . · mpt in t e inglican province of Central Africa to try 
Kunonga failed when witnesses, fearful for their lives, declined 
to retur_n to Harare from exile to testify against the bishop, 
and the judge hearing the case quit. Dr. Williams said his more 
recent efforts to aid Zimbabwe's poor, in which "we would 
willingly broker with the World Food Program administered 
through the Anglican Church in Zimbabwe," had been rejected 
by Kunonga - even as Central African clergy were urging their 
bishops to support suffering Zimbabweans. Kunonga is among 
the few prelates that Williams left off the list when he recently 
sent out invitations to the 2008 Lambeth Conference. - The 
Church of England Newspaper 
*ONE OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND'S MOST 

SENIOR WOMEN PRIESTS has quit her job after becoming 
pregnant while unmarried. The Rev. Dr. Emma Loveridge, 42, 
stepped down as principal adviser co the Archbishop of York 
after only 13 months in the post, citing "personal and family 
reasons" for leaving the staff of Dr. John Sentamu. Loveridge 
is also understood to have resigned her license as a priest. 
- The Doily Mail 
·IT LOOKS LIKE THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND'S 

BISHOP OF SOUTHWARK, Tom Butler, is off the hook. He 
was asked in late April to offer a formal explanation - and possibly 
face discipline - for his allegedly bizarre behavior before Christ 
mas. But recent reports said that the Archbishop of Canterbury 
had decided that no further action would be taken against him, 
after an investigation under the C of E's clergy discipline proce 
dure. Dr. Butler had always denied that he had been drunk after 
attending a reception at the Irish embassy in London, saying his 
reported behavior would have been "entirely out of character" 
had he been intoxicated. He suffered head injuries and lost his 
belongings on his way home, and believed he had been mugged 
along the way. However, one witness, a property developer, said 
he found the bishop sitting in his (the witness') car, throwing his 
children's toys out of it, close to Southwark Cathedral. When 
asked why he was doing this, the bishop was reported to have 
said: "I'm the Bishop of Southwark. It's what I do." The witness 
and at least one other bystander pulled the bishop out of the 
vehicle and, in the fracas, the prelate accidentally fell to the pave 
ment. - The Church o( England Newspaper/The Daily Telegraph 

ANGLICAN USA BRIEFS: 
•ANOTHER WOMAN BISHOP has been elected in 

The Episcopal Church. The Diocese of Connecticut tapped 
a pro-gay liberal, the Rev. Dr. Laura Ahrens, 44, as suffragan 
bishop. Ahrens has been serving as rector of St. James, Dan 
bury. - VircueOnline 
·THE ANGLICAN CATHOLIC CHURCH'S drive to 

assist its missions in Haiti brought in more than $62,000 as of 
-►· 



SCHISM Continued from previous page 

Vladimir Putin the former KGB colonel who is nm,· 
' - Russia's president, was at center stage of the ccremonr, attcr 

having been a strong supporter of reunification. The Russian 
leader had met with the ROCOR prelate in September 2003, 
to convince Laurus to reunite with the MP. At the time, he 
told the ROCOR leaders 111 New York, "I \Yant to assure all 
of you that this godless regime is no longer there...You are 
sitting with a believing president." In May 2004, Putin re 
cei,·ed Pattiarch Alex,· and Metropolitan Laurus in Moscow, 
and promised that the Russian government would do all it 
can to help in the full revival of the Russian Orthodox Church 
and its reunification." 
During the reunion service, Putin said, "This is a truly 

national historic event of immense moral significancc...The 
Church was divided as a result of a deep political split in Rus 
sian socictv itself and bitter confrontation primarily in society. .. 
Today's revival of the Church unity is a crucial pre-condition 
for restoring the unity of the entire Russian world, which has 
always seen Orthodoxy as its spiritual foundation." 
During the ceremony, Alexy congratulated Putin for his "ser 

vice to the faith and country," and gave him a set of icons. 
At a May 19 recepnon, Metropolitan Laurus told Putin 

that ROCOR. had maintained our Holy Russian ideals, 
which we had tried to preserve 111 the difficult circumstances 

f- 5l A d we preserved them in order to serve Russia and or exile. Ana we. 
I I · otii· 111oral dutv to 111dude ourselves 111 r111·5 our peop e. tis. · . . . . . _ . 
F+h) ebirth of Russia and fulfill the mission of th, process ot tneret, ,,__. 

I> • 'ration, that rs to bring back to R.uss1,1 the <Trear ussran cm1gTa % 9 5 
·ih ·itance given to us by our ancestors. ineritanccv , 

Before the May 17 ceremony, Fr. Vsevolod Chaplin, deputy 
chairman ofthc MP's department tor extern a~ church relations, 
d, One of the most grave consequences of the 1917 revolu sad, . . 

tion, the civil war and the Cold War is being overcome. All of 
the heritage that was preserved by the church abroad...is being 
returned ro Russia. That is a heritage of serving the fatherland, 
heritage of a self-sufficient identity in the world, a self sufficient 
policy in world affairs, and keeping faith with those historic 
traditions which developed in Russia up to 1917." 
Russia's leading Roman Catholic prelate, Archbishop Ta 

deusz Kondrusicwicz, hailed the reconciliation, saying: "The 
bridging of di\'isions between Christians always means triumph 
of a love that overcomes everything." He added that he hoped 
the agreement would point the way toward new cooperation 
between the Catholic and Orthodox leadership of Russia. For 
his part, Patriarch Alexy has recently indicated his belief that 
the Orthodox Church can work with the new Pope. 
UNDER THE "ACT OF CANONICAL COMMU 

NION," MP and ROCOR are now in communion with each 
other; the laity may receive the Eucharist at either altar, and the 

BRIEFS Continued from previous page 
early spring, reports The Trinitarian. The funds have been or will 
be spent for: a vehicle to enable the Continuing Church body's 
Dean of Haiti, the Very Rev. Jean Bien-Aime, to visit missions in 
Manonville and Tapio without five-hour walks each way into the 
mountains from Port-au-Prince; a water project for Manonville; 
and to support at least three schools associated with the ACC's 
work in the country. - The Trinitarian 
AN EPISCOPAL-TURNED- CONTINUING CHURCH 

PRIEST, the Rev. Dr. Deuel C. Smith, Jr of Texas, died April 
8 after a battle with lung cancer. He was 67. A requiem Mass 
was celebrated April I 7 in Hurst, Texas, by the Most Rev. Louis 
W. Falk, Bishop of the Diocese of the Missouri Valley, Anglican 
Church in America (ACA). A native of Muskogee, Oklahoma, 
Dr. Smith spent his early childhood in Louisiana. He was a U.S. 
Army Vietnam-era veteran, and received bachelor's and master's 
degrees from the University of Louisiana at Monroe. He spent 12 
years in professional law enforcement, and served in managerial 
positions in business and industry. Fr. Smith received a master 
of divinity degree from the Episcopal Theological Seminary of 
the Southwest in Austin and a doctor of ministry degree from 
Ashland Theological Seminary in Ohio. He was a member of the 
Confraternity of the Blessed Sacrament and the Guild of All Souls. 
Prior to early retirement from The Episcopal Church in June 
2006, Fr. Smith served Episcopal churches in Florida, Wyoming, 
Michigan, Wisconsin and Texas (Diocese of Fort Worth). He was 
received as a priest in the ACA in June 2006 and was serving as 
rector of St. Patrick Anglican Church, Hurst, at the time of his 
death. -www.legacy.com 
THE EPISCOPAL DIOCESE OF NEW YORK as 

dismissed a complaint against the rector of the prominent St. 
_ Ch h Fifth Avenue. In December, I I current and Thomas urchi, :. 
' . h" ers as well as a tormer priest at St. Thomas, former parish ion ·, 

accused the rector, the Rev. Andrew Mead, of using church 
funds to purchase his household supply of cat litter and alcohol. 
Among several other allegations, the rector was also accused of 
using church funds to fly first class to Paris to fire the headmaster 
of the church's choir school, who was vacationing there. The 
church's senior warden, William Wright II, announced at a late 
May service at St. Thomas that the diocese's Standing Commit 
tee, which hears allegations of clerical misconduct, had dismissed 
the complaint. A forensic accounting of church funds had re 
butted the allegations of financial impropriety, said an attorney 
for Mead and the parish, Thomas Engel, a managing partner of 
Howrey LLP. Engel had explanations for the various allegations. 
For instance, the purchases of alcohol were for "the countless 
parties and receptions and the like" given by the Meads as part 
of an effort "to open up the rectory to the parish." He confirmed 
that Mead and his wife had flown to Paris for the purpose of 
firing the choir school director, although Engel said the seats 
were in business class and that the tickets had been purchased 
with "the prior approval of the vestry." One of Engel's more 
interesting assertions was that Mead has, in recent years, been 
the target of an impersonator. The impersonator, he maintaine~ 
had written letters and made phone calls in Mead's name, an 
admitted to alcoholism and drinking while assuming his persona. 
- The New York Sun 
AN ATTORNEY REPRESENTING the prominent Episco 

pal parish of Christ Church in Greenwich, Connecticut, has been 
. . . nts of obstructing indicted by a federal grand Jury on two cou 
the federal investigation of Robert F. Tate, a parish employee 

: .: n ih» The charges against convicted of possessing child pornography. _5,] 
• · f the Sarbanes-+ \xley Philip D Russell are based on prov1s1ons o . , 

Act, passed in 2002 to tighten federal oversight of corporations 
:. $100,000 bond, and faces financial activities. Russell is free on • ' d b 

· . . d R b rt Tate ha een up to 40 years in prison if convictea. {obe 



. ,fthe two churches may concclebrate the Divine Litur c 
rests Ol ±yr er tee c ca er e s U'SN P he patriarch of Moscow is the lead et of the umficd church, and 
1 ocoRcan be represented at the annual synod of the Russian 
,odox Church in Moscow:. Any new ROCOR bishops must 

roved by the MP. ROCOR retains O\\'nership and control 
be app . ·l . I . ' N + . ,fits property (most of which is in North America, Isracl, and 
Western Europe), and its bishops will continue to appoint the 
riests for rhc 400 ROCC) R parishes. 

p A minority of ROCOR members oppose reunification. Thev 
fear that the MP will use it to take control of ROCOR's valuable 
properties, and believe that MP's hierarchy still includes Soviet 
era holdovers. They also oppose J\•lP participation in the World 
Council of Churches, seeing membership in this liberal ecumenical 
group as an unacceptable compromise of Orthodox teaching. 
ROCOR began in Serbia in 1922, when Orthodox bishops 

and priests exiled from the Sm·iet Union proclaimed their own 
jurisdiction. They moved their headquarters to the U.S., and 
broke all connection \\'ith the MP in 1927, when Patriarch 
Sergei proclaimed his loyalty to the USSR. ROCOR claims 
half a million members, and the MP claims the allegiance of 
about 100 million Russians, 70 percent of the population. 
The talks that led to the reunion of MP and ROCOR began 

soon after the 1991 fall of the Soviet Union. Among the steps 
taken by the MP to foster reconciliation were the canonization 
in 2000 of Czar Nicholas II and his familv who had been mur • 
the director of the parish music program for 34 years, until 
the October 2006 discovery that he had stored pornographic 
pictures of boys on a church-owned laptop computer. Tate re 
signed his post and fled to Los Angeles, where he was arrested 
in November. In January, he pied guilty to possessing more than 
1 S0 digital images of "minors engaging in sexually explicit acts," 
and faces a possible sentence of ten years in prison. According 
to the indictment, Russell and "two unnamed church officials 
permitted Mr. Tate to remove his belongings, including additional 
pornographic images of children, from an apartment he used on te church campus, and then helped him make arrangements 
0_ leave the state. Mr. Russell then 'destroyed the computer 
with the intent to impair its integrity and availability for use in 
an official proceeding."' The Living Church reported that Russell 

h
does not dispute destroying the computer, but denies he broke 
t e lav "T. d I h w. his case tests a section of the Sarbanes-Ox ey aw 
~ at requires lawyers to preserve evidence in cases that may 
/ subject to criminal prosecution. - The Living Church/The New York 
imesflnsurance Jaumal 
of ~THE REY. DR. REGINALD H. FULLER, Professor Emeritus 

b
'b lew Testament at Virginia Theological Seminary and renowned 
ihlic I h " • d. _a sc olar and professor in several Episcopal seminaries, 

E~~ 111 Richmond, Virginia, April 4 at age 92. Born in Horsham, orJ ~nd• in 1915, Fr. Fuller was educated at Cambridge a
nd 

in Eatned to the priesthood in June 1941. He served churches 
L ngland and Wales and taught at the University of Wales at 
'Peter In 1956, Professor Fuller and his wife moved to the 
F · ·, where he began teaching at Seabury-Western Seminary. 
[9m I966 o 1972 Fr. Fuller served as the Baldwin Professor of 
acred Lit . - New York. In 1975 erature at Union Theological Seminar, 
in_ _ · ' he assumed the Molly Laird Downs Chair of New Testa 
ent at y· . . . f, +dria, where he rginia Theological Seminary, in A exan 1 ' 

dered by the Bolshc\'iks in 1918 - 
Petersburg ofthe remains@r,,' '® the 2006 reburial in S . . " ' • o t e ast C- , · 
died 111 exile. (ROCORI - dc, "zar's mother, who had ha canonized the Cz id 
Ill 1981.) In 2000 the MDP ], " €.zaran his tamil\- 

, 1eiu also recognized he : Ne\\' Marrns ot· R . h . . i:, .\: t e sancrm· of the ' . llSSta t C \'JCtlll1S f"S · · ROCOR had .. · ' 0 ovtct persecution JS . , a ptC\loush- done. fn 2006 [e '>" 
disavowed Ser eis .s,% 9,the Moscow church 
TL 3, Sger's pro-50vict 1927 proclamation. 
location of the reunion ceremony was symbolic f' r] 

revival of the Ch :h> '> ') ucottne 
. , t: , lure l Ill Russia after the fall of the ·1th . . . 

regime. The Cathedral. » 1c1stic .· . le at ,e_ ra ot Christ the Savior, built in the I 800s 
~\ tt1~t~e suppor~ ot tl:e Czars, \\·as blo\\'n up on Stalin's orders 
tn ;) 1. ~ replica of the old c,uhedral was built during the 
l 990s on tts tanner Site, and \\'JS consecrated in 2000· it is 
the largest Eastern Orthodox church in the world. ■ ' 
Sources: Russian Orthodox Church. Russian Orthodox Church Outside of Russia, Wikipedi 
BBC. Catholic World News, Agence France Presse. Reuters. The New York Times. n cc 
Press. ln1ernat1anal Herald Tribune. Time magazine, Interfax 

--LATE NEWS- 
Los Angeles Diocese Wins 
Right To Parish Buildings 

Three ex-Episcopal parishes in California were considering 
an appeal to the stare supreme court, after a state appeals court 
reversed a prior ruling allowing them ro keep their property. 

served until his retirement in 1985. He was Visiting Professor of 
New Testament at Nashotah House in the 2004-2005 academic 
year. His wife, Ilse, to whom he was married for 65 years, sur 
vives him. They had three daughters, one of whom preceded 
Fr. Fuller in death. - Virtue Online 

OF GENERAL INTEREST: 
·VATICAN ARCHAEOLOGISTS have discovered the 

tomb of St. Paul the Apostle. The saint's remains were said to 
be inside a sarcophagus that had been hidden for almost 200 
years under an altar at St. Paul Outside-the-Walls, one of Rome's 
largest churches. In response to demand by pilgrims, Vatican of 
ficials decided to bring the saint's tomb to the surface for public 
veneration. They began excavations in 2002, and completed 
them in November 2006. To find Paul's comb, archaeologists 
descended into a maze of 4th-Century tunnels and chambers, 
here they found a marble plaque on which was written: Paul 

~e Apostle, Martyr." The sarcophagus is believed to date from 
390 A.D.,, when che Emperor Theodosius moved the remains 
to St. Paul Outside-the-Walls. - The Doily Telegraph/BBC 
*SOME 1.7 MILLION ITALIANS from across the country 

poured into and around Rome's St. John Lateran piazza /lay 12 t~ 
- _ • demonstration against a law that would give legal recogni 
join a ..-t4fly d d - t homosexual couples. Organizers initially expecte to raw 
tionto edl 5l;® ild · h 
b 

100,000 people. The propose egts at1on wou give 1io 
about r' il il . qf rosexual couples - and unmarried heterosexual couples -sIrTlar 
iht those of married couples, stopping just short of legalizing 
rights to a " h sexual marriage. While the pro-family demonstration was 
,Easy ae Vatican and lay's Catholic bishops. i was organized 
by laypeople independently of the church, - LifeSiteNews.com 
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Eric Sohlgren, lead lawyer for the three parishes, said the 
unanimous ruling by the Fourth District of the California 
Court of Appeal went against nearly 30 years of state church 
property law. 
"Church property disputes have been looked at through 

neutral principles: who has the title to the property, \\"ho 
bought it, who maintains it and what state statutes say," he 
said. ·What the court said here was that if a hierarchical church 
wants to take control of local church property, all it has to do 
is pass [ an internal] rule." 

According to a press release from the parishes, the appellate 
court's ruling returns the lawsuits brought by the Diocese 
of Los Angeles and The Episcopal Church (TEC) to Judge 
David Valasquez of the Orange County Superior Court, where 
the "internal rule" (TEC's 1 979 Dennis Canon") will still 
be at issue. 
The parishes involved - St. James', Newport Beach; All 

Saints', Long Beach; and St. David's, North Hollywood - left 
the diocese and TEC in 2004 over theological differences. 

* AT PRESSTIME, the Los Angeles diocese had also pre 
vailed in its bid to claim the property of another seceded parish, 
St. Luke's of the Mountains in La Crescenta, California.■

APCK Bishop Declares 
Communion With ACA 

Expressing frustration over the fragmentation of orthodox 
Anglicans, a bishop within the Anglican Province of Christ 
th~ King (APCK), a leading Continuing Church body, has 
written a pastoral letter to his clergy and people declaring "a 
stare of genuine unity and foll communion" with brethren in 
the Anglican Church in America (ACA), another part of the 
mainstream Continuum. 
The Rt. Rev. Rocco Florenza, APCK's Bishop of the East 

crn States, wrote that the ACA is "a respected body that has 
been in real and visible communion with this diocese and 
with the province." 
The bishop's unilateral declaration came as the APCK 

stands at a crossroads. Its longtime leader, Archbishop Robert 
S. Morse is stepping down, and in late June APCK bishops 
clectcd the Rt. Rev. James Provence of the Diocese of the 
Western States as his successor. 

Florenza's letter drew no public reaction from the bishops' 
meeting, which Florenza did not attend. Archbishop Morse is 
understood ro have voiced unhappiness with the eastern bish 
op in a private letter, bur one APCK source called Florenza's 
Jetter "a godly challenge to the currem direction of the APCK 
and...a much needed breath of fresh air and vitality." 
Florenza's overture was welcomed by Bishop George Lang 

berg and other ACA leaders, as well as by Archbishop John 
Hepworth of the Tradmonal Anglican Commumon, of which 
the ACA is a part. At deadline, the ACA House of Bishops 
said, We join our brother in Christ in proclaiming that we 
are in full and unin)paired communion with each other," and 
\edged cooperation. 
",,,, teer, Florenza sharply criticized what he called "the 
r kenness of our witness for Christ as traditional Anglicans." 
' a() years after the Affirmation of St. Louis, the Continu Some o 

um's manifesto, the few major groups rooted in the 1978 Den 
ver consecrations of four Continuing Anglican bishops, "despite 
sharing communion and in some cases clergy, remain apart." 
Some 20 to 40 other groups call themselves "Anglican." 
"How is it possible to remain divided if we share the same 

apostolic origins, the same theology and the samc Sacraments? 
Such divisions contradict the will of Christ," hinder our work 
for Him in this world," and harm "our witness as traditional 
Anrrlican Christians," Florenza wrote. 

0 
He said it is "in the interest of unity of the Body of Christ" 

that his diocese has renewed efforts to rectify this situation. 
As diocesan, he said he had "pledged to increase our coopera 
tion and fellowship with the Anglican Church in America, a 
respected body that has been in real and visible communion 
with this diocese and with the province. Therefore, I now 
declare openly a state of genuine unity and full communion 
with these our brothers and sisters who hold fast to the same 
eternal truths as do we." 
The APCK bishop's pica for Christian unity comes as realign 

ment of North American Anglicanism is in full swing. 
*TWO ANGLICAN CATHOLIC CHURCH LEAD 

ERS also have commented recently on the subject of unity 
among Continuing Anglicans. Sec their statements on our 
website and/or covered in the next issue.■
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Conference Told - By David Virtue 
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ARJ<ANSAS 
Pine Bluff 
Trinitv Church (t:.<t. I 838) 
(Epirc,;p11l C/)llrdJ) 
i03 \\'. Third .-he .. Sun K, HC Kit,· I. I 0.1 1-!C 
Rite II. Tn,; I0.1 1-ll' t•l~S: Thur, 10.t HC 
j92g; Holy Das and Special Services as at 
nouiKc,I; Th< R,, Dr. \\·_,her ,·.m i' .. 11hlt \\'ind· 
,r. 870/534-3832; w. 'Tinityehurchpb.or 

COLORADO 
Denver 
St. Marv's Church 
(Anglican Catholic Church) 
j9f's. Clayton: Sun Solemn High Mass 9.301, 
Low :.,fas.s<:s: :.:o,,. (,r~ ;\l<lll·l·n: ~1.1 .. , 7.1. 9:~0.,, 
6p: Slt .\I.ts~ !'-'0,1; S.111-lo],· Hn11r-lp: The Re,·. 
fr. Dewitt F. Truitt, Rector, 303,/758-7211 1·,, 
758-3166 - ' .. 

DELAWARE 
Wilmington 
St. Mary's Anglican Church 
(Anglican Catholic Church) 
4.2~1 \\ashmgton Sr.; S11u I U.1 HC: Tues 7 
~-,c~song:; Thurs 10.t ~l.ttins (with He,lini 
crvicc Is I hurs..); Holy Days as announced; 
t~c Re,. C111on Kenneth W. Gunn-\\'ilb. , 
I h.D.; drnrdt 30'/764 9()80 ' erg:, 301/-PS ... ... - . · ~ . n:cron· -. - ·l,-.2.:,~ t.>mJ,I: (n11oul:01@m,:11111j/- 
nnr1o11.com . 

FLORIDA 
Lantana/West Palm Beach 
Church of t1 e G d' . 1 uar rnn Angels 
(Ep!scopnl Clmrcb/FIF-NA) 
1325 Cardin. L > Ro, I b l -111c ( north ot J-1\'polurn 
' crwccn US I d • · Mm9·30 ·S ,. _an 1-95);Su11S1111g 

7ii'i! eety twe» 
chngc; 5

611582
_0~•37Kcnncdy, pnest•in· 

:MARYLAND 
Bladensburo 
St. Luke's Parfsh 
( Episcvpnl Clmn:h/FlF-NA) 
-~nn.1pnh, Rd.' Rrc.450; Jt 53rd S , . 1i.1Iow\l"· 10 1-1···' '! . trccr.5un,!Jr 

• • ·•"• • '"-'"' .ISi 5S9· 'O · T ·. 
& HeJling I Oa. WcJ HC 1\()0~; Th-,~.s'Hct HC 
H<. noon; Requiem 2nd Sats 10a; ill P· Fn 
1979 BC!' Rite I; The Re,· ,\l,rk L·c~,. "'~"".' 
phone/tax: 301/927.6-\66 ,s,,hurd1 

Pompano Beach/ 
tighthouse Point 
t. John the Thcologi 
(A11glicr111 C J,r,, ®n 4213 ;-.; F · nt JO re Ch11rch) 
c fS . cdcrol Hw\' (US I 1/' . . ' >ntpk Rd . ·· · · - "- m,k 1'. 
Re,·. \'oris G '{i' H Ck Sim 1 Oa, Wed nnDn · The 

· roo ·shire; 954/781-8370 

NEW MEXICO 
Santa Fe 
St. ~homas the Apostle i\1ission 
(Ep1scopnl Clmrcb) 
Sun 103; Hol\' 0Jys :lS announced: 192S 
I\CP: ;<. lcets rn a hou,c: for informJrion ••II 
505/983-3969 • ' 

MAINE 
Ellsworth 
St Tl · 10mas A 1· (A1lfJ/' • ng ican Church 
37311, zcn.11 Clml'c/J in AmtTi•·n) , ingorRd.(Us ;2,6 &&ii&a',\ '; '/}±®on pr s uc ox.fgly 
.. tc Re\'. c;-,

11
1<

11
~' .: _I' e-i"' ,.111 207 /32<,-4120; 

2
l he Re,· 1'lr I' lk,1.1n\'1llc l·kn1hnme R,·(lur 
67/ai6'y,,," @ry, Deacon askate; ta 

• ·m.,,l: lop.llS74@~utui.co1ll 

NEW YORK 
East Aw-ora 
St. Luke's Anglican Chapel 
(A11glicn11 Pl'oJ1i11cc ofA11w·icn) 
591 Portcr,·illc Road; Sun 1'.llss SJ· The Re,· Dr 
WilliJm Stntt, Rector; 716/668-9638 · 

Williamsport 
Church of the Inca ' , . rnat,on 
( nll(lirmu Cir,--·/ •. ! 216 \1 t.. . _' ,, J ,,, •• lil(;'t(J? I 

· Jr,.\:t ~! · \m1 10• P· .· 1 . I0.1.\b"'"thl! ·. l.- .. ,11~.c,,.\\d 
,.d1cJukd: ~71J .:•~._ l~,:t;n:,. D2'.·. ~Ll ., .:.-. 
;riliurms;<)n,o,::; ·"'- · Jti:?: :-.·::-::· ;1;:.1r.:.!:::~=· 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Philadelphia/Bala Cynwyd 
Church of St. Michael the Archangel 
(ludcpmdmt/FIF-NA! 
Bringhursr funeral Hume Chapd, in \\'est 
L.iurd Hill Ccmetcn·. 225 Belmont .-\w.\oilCirv 
:\n:.); Sun Sunlt Z\f,,ss 9:30.i; ,\·,da.i..t\' ~l.15-stS. 
di for intonnaaon 215/2-1-7-1092: ,,;,,.,,._orr/10· 
d1J.\"flt1,.nlfrn11.01!J/,1rdm11 .. nd 

Rosemont 
The Church of the Good Shepherd 
(Epim•pnl C/mrcb/FIF-NA) 
Lancaster and Montrose Avenues; Sun 7:30a 
;<.!I'. S.t Lo\\';,.\_,,,, l0.1 Hzh ;\b>', :--:urscr,· 
9:-15.1. Sund,\\· Sehrn•l tO:. OJ, :\,\ult forum 
n<ll>II; \\'eek,\,\\' Hol\' Euch.1rist: ,\Inn-Fri 
12:ll5p. Wed 1.,. s.,i 9.1; n,ily Ol]iccs: MMn· 
in!.! Pr,\\·t:r, ~ton-Fri 9.t, S.u S:~~0.1; E\·tn111g 
l'r:\\'a:,\\on•Fri 5p; R«itJI ,1ml ChurJI 
E.n:nsong Sllll 4p .1, ,u,noun(clt; Th~ Rt. Re,·. 
David 1.. Moyer, SSC, rector, 
Go,/525-7070, ii 525-751H 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Florence 
Anglican Church of Our Sa\-iour 
(A11_(Jlicn11 Cnr/Jolic Clnmb) 
Parkwood Presbyterian Church, Pamplico Hy 
!t C.IS(ldc: Sun 9J. HC 2nd & 4th . .\II' lst, Er 
~rd: the Re,. Frankhn ,\IJrtin pri.st-in-dti"'c· 
800/506-i611'>. SH/669-6615 • ' 

Greenville 
Holy Trinity Anglican Church 
(A11_q/im11 C/))lrc/J iii Amaim) 
i 17 Buncombe St.. Sun HC 11 J' l ,t Wed 
E,·cnsong 7p; The Re,·. J,ck 11'. Cole. Rec· 
tor, The Re,·. L.lwrcn,c Hokombc. CurJtc· 
86.\/232-2882 . 

Shenandoah 
St. Francis 
, R,fr,n;:td £s:"C"': ("--,···' Fi 
VIRGINIA 
Alexandria 
St. Andrew & St . .\larearet of 
Scotland "' 
-hnalicsn Ca::!:: Char: I02 Mete4e.San4C 745±.93 
i ts id+ic:cal ii-e kllc 
sh±i" 

TENNESSEE 
Franklin 
Holy Cross Anglican Church 
(Episcopnl ,\lissio11,1l'_v C/Jurcb, E-JC.-l I 
.\119 ,\lurti-ecsboro Rd., Sun SS 9: !5J \\Ith 
~II'. HC 10:30•: Mon. Tu<', Thurs. Fri HC 
6:15a: ll'e<I HC noon: 1928 l\Cl' Jll '""'.:<<: 
The Rt Re,·. Lu,;cn l.in,hc\'; 615/7'l.\-(,Q.~6. 
t:,, 615/i9.\-69S.\ 

Fairfax 
Holy Trinit'\' Church 
<,R,Jon;ud Epis.:opn! ClmrdJ I 
Green Acres School, 4401 Skeburn Rd.: Sur 
9.30s HC 1st & 3rd. MD 2nd & ±h. MD s 
_L.r.m, oth: 11 :b.1 sS all ages; 1928 BCP 
The Rev. Charles Camlin, Rector, 703.579 
1069. 1;•1p:-i•l:a!:,tri1J:z:',T,J.•J;"_,:l · 
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47-5409, or visit our wcbsitc ,n \\'\\W.t.'h:1lk:n~i; .. 01ilim:,~ 

Gloucester 
St. James Anglican Church 
(A11_qlim11 Prori11C<' of Am,-ricn) 
Abingdon Glebe Lane & Rt. 17; Sun 9a 8 
!Lt: 192S llCP: chil,l <m pru,i:bl; ,;_ Gknn 
Spen«r, DcJ11; S0-!/6-ll-2601) 

Leesburg/Dulles 
Our Saviour, O,ltlands 
/.-\DV·C-\Nrl) 
R';)uti: 15 .H l;oo:,;c Cr..:..:k, cic.ht miks 'iouth •:t l.~csbur~: Sun HC S.,. HC nr ~IP '"'h SS 
S Nursery'9:30a, EDP 31 Suns op; the Rev. 
EhJ,lh White; 540, 338-4357 

TEXAS 
Dallas 
The Church of the Holy Communion 
(Reformed Episcopal Church) 
17405 ~luirtkld lk Sun S,i,I rudunst :\.1. 
l'ltor,11 r.urnh· Em:h.m,1 9J, ~II' I I., , J ,1 ~un 
HCl: I 928 (iCP: Th< Rt R,·,. R.1,· It Sun,,n. 
rh.D .• l\,,:(lOr, Thi: lli:,·. SJntUd :\. S1ci:rc ll I. 
Assisting Priest, The Rev Rober R. Sh.1nud•. 
Deacon 972/248-6505,ta 9727248 6593, 
e-mail: holycomm@sbcglebal.net, website. 
w holycoinununiondalls.@ 

.Mathews 
St. J.imes Anglican Church 
{Au.11licn11 Pl'ol'i1JCt' vf .-lml'l'im) 
~kc:ts_ ,n T~nuy Chur.:h. Rt 14 Jt b26~ Sun 
1\1.1 _lltl>I, ~rud,·. I l J ~ l l' .m,1 Samnn , l·!C 
st Suns, child care provided, 1928 BC; The 
Rev. William T Kump; 804 725 4861 

New Br;nmfels 
St. Joseph Anglic,m Church 
(r\11p/un11 1'rm•i11a ,f :l.111afr11 > 
4.46 N. Seguin Ave.{Sun 9:15a 1.a Santa Con 
uumi1.,)1\ i S:ll i;:,p.,,w1 ); to., ss .,n .,~i.::,. 11., l l(. 
id, 4th 5th Suns, MP 1st & 3rd, Wed. 7pP 
El' ,,ith lwnuh; 191S 1\Cl'· Th"· H.i:, C.uum 
J)r \Vilh,1111 I \:n1lin; The Ile,. Jlr. Ro,ul.l 
my, The Rev. Mitchell Keppler, 'The Rex. 
yr 'Donald Copeland; canow illgdgyte som, 
st0scpha nghean.sot 

WASHINGTON 
Auburn 
King of Glorv Church 
_(Cl1;·i.rti,w Epi;cop,1/ ClmrdJ I 
(.1l'll l uth.:r.rn <..'1mr .. h Ch.1rd, .\ubun1 \\'.\,· > .1.nd _ 17th :\,L;. S.l· .. ; ~un \~ .• ,Up; The: Rn·. 
I'C Casmes; 206447 0706; cwslscs© 
foxinternet.net 

ENGLAND 
London 
Christ the King, Gordon Squ.1rc 
(WCl) 
(Forward in foir/J Ho11iq11,1rras 
Church, Church af England, FIE 
I ow Mass Mon 1 05p, 'Tue& Wed Thurs 8 3t0a, 
Fr 12-30p, Fr John Scott, Honorary @hapiatth, 
i20 7'388 3588 Fer details er Sunday 
Masses tv; Lendon and cdscwlve thoualout th6 
LU'K.plasw visit www forwar&dint.auth s 
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